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l

La célébration des 150 ans de la mort de saint Eugène de Mazenod
a laissé dans l’ombre un autre anniversaire, les 200 ans de son ordination sacerdotale, dans la cathédrale d’Amiens, le 21 décembre 1811. Le
souvenir de cet événement nous offre l’occasion de réfléchir au sens du
sacerdoce, dans la vie et la mission de saint Eugène et des Oblats. C’est
à ce thème qu’est consacré en partie, le présent numéro d’Oblatio.
En revenant aux origines de notre Congrégation, nous sommes portés à penser que l’introduction de la vie religieuse, ait été vue comme
soutien au ministère sacerdotal. Le projet initial était en effet, de réunir un
groupe de prêtres qui pourraient s’adonner à la prédication des missions.
Dans un deuxième moment, les vœux ont été introduits afin d’être plus
semblables aux apôtres, qui avaient suivi les conseils évangéliques ; dans
cette perspective, l’oblation serait au service du ministère sacerdotal.
Peut-être, pourrait-on changer la perspective et se demander si,
avant même la dimension presbytérale et l’oblation elle-même, on
ne doive pas considérer le charisme dans son essence plus profonde,
qu’est l’évangélisation des pauvres. En ce cas, le sacerdoce serait un
instrument essentiel, mais non pas unique, pour vivre le charisme. À
l’actualisation du charisme concourent, au même titre que les Pères,
les Oblats frères, incarnant une autre expression significative du sacerdoce, qui n’est pas celle presbytérale. Même si nous prenons acte de
la désignation canonique de « congrégation cléricale », donnée par les
Constitutions et Règles, tous les Oblats de Marie Immaculée, prêtres
et laïcs, sont unis par le même charisme et sont à son service, même
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si c’est en des modalités différentes. En ce cas, c’est le charisme qui
imprime son caractère au ministère presbytéral. Celui-ci devient instrument concret pour actualiser le projet que l’Esprit a révélé à Saint
Eugène. Évidemment, le ministère presbytéral naît du même sacrement
chez un prêtre diocésain ou chez un Oblat, mais chez l’Oblat, il fleurit
sur une vocation charismatique et est au service de sa réalisation.
Je pense, à ce propos, que nous pouvons tirer partie de l’enseignement du Magistère, dans ces dernières années. Le schéma traditionnel
des tria munera – enseignement, sanctification gouvernement – comme
le rappelle Joseph LaBelle, dans son article ci-après, était apparu
comme très pertinent, aux Pères du Concile Vatican II, pour exprimer
l’identité, la nature et la mission du ministère ordonné (cf. LG 25-29 ;
PO 4-6). Le Synode des évêques de 1985, 20 ans après la conclusion
du Concile, partant de l’ecclésiologie de communion, a préféré une
nouvelle triade qui reprend les dimensions fondamentales de l’Église :
mystère, communion, mission. C’est sur cette triade que se structure
la problématique fondamentale de Christifideles laici, reprise ensuite
par Pastores dabo vobis, comme clé d’une nouvelle compréhension du
ministère presbytéral (n. 12). Ces trois aspects plongent leurs racines
dans les versets centraux de la Prière de Jésus pour l’unité, qui a été
appelé, et ce n’est pas par hasard, ‘Prière sacerdotale’ : qu’ils soient un
comme moi et toi (communion) – toi en moi et moi en eux (mystère) –
afin que le monde croie (mission) cf. Jn 17). En reprenant cette triple
perspective, je commence par le dernier élément.
Mission. Nous sommes nés comme missionnaires – Missionnaires
de Provence – pour ���������������������������������������������������������
être missionnaires. « Notre fin principale, je dirais presque unique – rappelle Saint Eugène – est la fin même que Jésus-Christ
s’est proposée en venant dans le monde, la même fin qu’il a donnée aux
Apôtres, à qui sans aucun doute, il a enseigné la voie la plus parfaite » (Au
p. Mille, aux Pères et Frères de Billens, 4 novembre 1831). La mission
de l’Oblat explicite la réalité d’une Église « toute entière missionnaire »
et met le ministère sacerdotal lui-même, au service de la mission : parole,
sacrements et accompagnement pastoral, sont des instruments pour rejoindre l’objectif de l’Église que saint Eugène a exprimé par les paroles :
« apprendre qui est Jésus Christ » comme nous lisons dans la Préface.
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Communion. Le second aspect qui caractérise l’ecclésiologie de
communion et donc le presbytérat, c’est la capacité de créer la communion. Si l’Église, comme nous lisons au début de la Lumen gentium,
« est, dans le Christ, en quelque sorte le sacrement, c’est-à-dire, à la
fois le signe et le moyen de l’union intime avec Dieu et de l’unité de
tout le genre humain. » (n. 1) tout sacrement ultérieur, y compris celui
de l’ordre, est une expression de sa nature plus largement sacramentelle,
en vue de l’union intime avec Dieu et de l’unité de tout le genre humain.
L’expérience du Christ, à laquelle la mission oblate est ordonnée, est
de fait, indissociablement personnelle et ecclésiale. Le « salut des âmes »
est en vue de la naissance de la communauté chrétienne, où le salut atteint
la plénitude et la stabilité. « Dieu – rappelle la Constitution conciliaire
Lumen gentium – veut sanctifier et sauver les hommes, non pas individuellement et sans lien aucun entre eux, mais il veut constituer avec eux
un peuple » (n. 9). Pour les Oblats aussi, cette phrase de l’exhortation
apostolique Christifideles laici demeure valable pour toujours : « la communion est missionnaire et la mission est pour la communion. » (n. 32)
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Ap-prendre, verbe qui lui est cher, qu’il avait utilisé également dans la
prédication du Carême de 1813, indique « faire sien » ce qui vient d’être
enseigné. La mission du prêtre oblat est d’introduire à l’expérience de la
connaissance personnelle du Christ (cf. É. Lamirande, L’annonce de la
Parole de Dieu selon Mgr de Mazenod, “Études Oblates” 18 [1959], p.
105-126; P. Sion, L’évangélisation dans les différentes éditions de nos
Constitutions et Règles, “Vie Oblate Life” 36 [1977], p. 103-126) ; une
mission aux dimensions du monde ; ce que le décret conciliaire Presbyterorum ordinis rappelle à tout prêtre, vaut à plus forte raison pour le prêtre
oblat: « Le don spirituel que les prêtres ont reçu dans l’ordination ne les
prépare pas à une mission limitée et restreinte, mais bien au contraire à
une mission de salut illimitée et universelle, “ jusqu’aux extrémités de
la terre ” (Ac 1,8), étant donné que tout ministère sacerdotal participe de
la même amplitude universelle de la mission, confiée par le Christ aux
apôtres. De fait, le sacerdoce du Christ, duquel les prêtres sont rendus
réellement participants, s’adresse nécessairement à tous les peuples et à
tous les temps, ni ne peut subir des limitations dues à la race, la nation ou
l’âge… Que les prêtres donc se rappellent qu’ils doivent prendre leur part
de la sollicitude de toutes les Eglises. » (n. 10)
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Mystère. Au service de la mission, dans sa réalité de communion,
le sacerdoce trouve sa raison la plus profonde dans le mystère du Christ
et de l’Église. Le Christ est prêtre dans l’offrande de lui-même, sans
réserve au Père et à l’humanité. Le chemin suivi par le Christ pour cette
offrande ‘sacerdotale’, par laquelle il accomplit sa mission, est celui
de la Croix. Il devait mourir pour rassembler les fils de Dieu dispersés
(Jn11,52) et pour tout récapituler (cf. Eph1,10). Pour les attirer tous
à lui et les conduire au Père, il devait être ‘élevé’ de terre (Jn 12,3233), faisant de tous une seule chose… C’est la logique du grain de blé
qui, parce qu’il meurt, produit beaucoup de fruits (Jn 12,24). De cette
façon, il unit entre eux les proches et les lointains, les personnes de
nationalité, condition sociale et sexes différents, faisant d’eux tous, un
seul peuple (cf. Gal 3,28 ; Col 3,11). Là, sur la Croix, il a accompli
l’œuvre de la rédemption, là il est vraiment et pleinement le Sauveur.
Il ne nous a pas sauvés quand il parlait aux foule, ni quand il faisait
des miracles, mais quand il s’est offert sur la croix en oblation pure et
sainte, quand il ne savait plus parler, quand il n’était plus capable de
faire des miracles, quand il s’est vu réduit à rien.
Ils sont appelés à parcourir le même chemin tous ceux qui, avec
Lui et comme lui, veulent travailler pour la construction du Royaume de
Dieu et rassembler les hommes dans la famille des enfants de Dieu. Pour
l’Oblat également, la croix est au centre de sa mission (cf. C 4) Lui aussi,
s’il veut être coopérateur de la mission sacerdotale du Christ, et donc authentiquement prêtre, il doit revivre son mystère d’amour crucifié : « La
croix oblate, reçue le jour de la profession perpétuelle, nous rappellera
sans cesse l’amour du Sauveur, qui désire attirer à lui tous les hommes
et nous envoie comme ses coopérateurs. » (C 63). Ainsi est-on vraiment
co-rédempteur du Christ et exerce-t-on comme lui et en lui, le sacerdoce
dans sa forme la plus haute. Ceci vaut pour le prêtre oblat comme pour le
Frère oblat. Le mystère du sacerdoce coïncide avec celui de l’oblation ;
les deux, sacerdoce et oblation, se rejoignent dans l’actualisation charismatique de la vocation oblate : la mission.
Nous surmontons ainsi la tentation toujours latente du prêtre, à se
placer comme « instance intermédiaire » entre les croyants et Dieu ;
sa mission est par contre, celle d’être pure transparence du Christ et
de conduire à faire l’expérience de l’immédiateté du rapport entre les

croyants et Dieu. La perfection suprême du sacerdoce réside dans une
transparence toujours plus grande (in-existence) qui mette en lumière
le Christ comme l’unique Prêtre. S’il a inauguré l’accès direct au Père,
à travers l’anéantissement le plus total (cf. Ph 2) le prêtre aussi, pour
accomplir sa mission, est appelé à revivre en lui, ce même anéantissement, pleinement exprimé dans l’oblation.
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The celebration of the 150th anniversary of the death of Saint Eugene de Mazenod has overshadowed another anniversary, the 200th of his
priestly ordination in the cathedral of Amiens on 21 December 1811. The
memory of that event is the occasion for reflecting on the significance of
the priesthood in the life and mission of Saint Eugene and the Oblates.
This issue of Oblatio is dedicated, in part, to that theme.
Looking at the origins of our Congregation, we are led to believe
that the introduction of religious life came about as a help for priestly
ministry. The original project was, in fact, to bring together a group of
priests who could dedicate themselves to the preaching of missions. At a
later moment, the vows were introduced so that the missionaries would
be more like the apostles who had followed the evangelical counsels; in
that way, oblation would be at the service of priestly ministry.
Perhaps we could change this perspective and ask ourselves, even
before considering the priestly dimension and oblation itself, whether
we should rather consider the charism in its deepest meaning, that is,
the evangelization of the poor. In that case, the ordained priesthood
could be seen as an effective way, but not the only way, to live the
charism; contributing to its realization in an equal way are the Oblate
Brothers through another significant expression of priesthood which
is not which is not the sacrament of Orders. While taking note of the
canonical description of “clerical congregation” given in the Constitutions and Rules, all Oblates of Mary Immaculate, ordained and lay,
have in common the one charism and are at its service, though in different ways. In this case, it is the charism that characterizes the presbyteral ministry. This becomes a practical tool for the implementation
of the project that the Spirit has inspired in St. Eugene. Obviously,
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presbyteral ministry has its origins in the same sacrament, whether in a
diocesan priest or in an Oblate, but in the Oblate, it flourishes through
a charismatic vocation and is at the service of its accomplishment.
It think that in this regard, the new triad proposed by the teaching
of the Magisterium in recent years would be helpful. The traditional
schema of the tria munera -- teaching, sanctifying, governing -- as Joseph LaBelle recalls in his article published here, seemed particularly
apt to the Fathers of the Vatican Council for expressing the identity,
the nature and the mission of ordained ministry (cf. LG 25-29; PO
4-6). The Synod of Bishops of 1985, 20 years after the conclusion of
the Council, building on the ecclesiology of communion, preferred a
new triad which traces the basic dimensions of the Church as mystery,
communion and mission. It is this triad that later served as the foundation for Christifideles laici, and is present once again in Pastores Dabo
Vobis, as the key to understanding priestly ministry (n. 12). These three
aspects are rooted in the central verses of Jesus’ prayer for unity, which
not coincidentally was also called his “Priestly Prayer:” that they be
one as you and I are one (communion) -- you in me and I in them (mystery) -- so that the world might believe (mission). (cf. John 17) I will
consider this threefold perspective, beginning with the latter element.
Mission. We started out as missionaries -- the Missionaries of
Provence -- and we are missionaries. “Our principal aim, I would almost
say our unique aim -- says St. Eugene -- is the same that Jesus Christ had
for himself in coming into the world, the same aim which he gave to the
Apostles, to whom he undoubtedly taught the perfect way.” (To Fr. Mille,
to the Fathers and Brothers in Billens, 3 November 1831) The mission
of the Oblate expresses the reality of a Church that is “completely missionary” and it places priestly ministry itself at the service of the mission:
word, sacraments and pastoral leadership are instruments for achieving
the goal of the Church, which St. Eugene expressed with the words: “to
learn [apprendre, in French] who Jesus Christ is,” as we read in the Preface. “To learn,” [apprendre] a verb very dear to him, which he had also
used in his Lenten preaching in 1813, means to “to make one’s own” [apprendre] whatever is being taught. The mission of the Oblate priest is that
of introducing others to the experience of a personal knowledge of Christ.
(cf. É. Lamirande, L’annonce de la Parole de Dieu selon Mgr de Maze-

Mystery. As a service of the mission in its reality of communion,
the priesthood finds its deepest reason in the mystery of Christ and of
the Church. Christ is priest in offering himself without reserve to the
Father and humanity. The way followed by Christ for this “priestly”
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Communion. The second aspect that characterizes the ecclesiology of communion, and therefore of priesthood, is the ability to create
communion. If, as we read in the beginning of Lumen Gentium, the
Church “is in Christ like a sacrament or as a sign and instrument both
of a very closely knit union with God and of the unity of the whole human race” (n. 1), every other sacrament, including Holy Orders, is an
expression of its wider sacramental nature and is aimed at the intimate
union with God and the unity of the whole human race.
The experience of Christ, to which the Oblate mission aspires, is
necessarily both personal and ecclesial. The “salvation of souls” is in
view of the birth of the Christian community where salvation reaches
its fullness and its stability. The conciliar Constitution Lumen gentium
states: “God, however, does not make men holy and save them merely
as individuals, without bond or link between one another. Rather has
it pleased Him to bring men together as one people….” (n. 9) For the
Oblates too, the statement of the apostolic exhortation Christifideles
laici remains forever fixed in our minds: “communion is missionary
and the mission is for communion.” (n. 32)
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nod, “Études Oblates” 18 [1959], p. 105-126; P. Sion, L’évangélisation
dans les différentes éditions de nos Constitutions et Règles, “Vie Oblate
Life” 36 [1977], p. 103-126) It is a mission whose boundaries are the very
ends of the world. For the Oblate priest, that which the conciliar decree,
Presbyterorum ordinis, says to every priest is of great importance: “The
spiritual gift which priests receive at their ordination prepared them not
for a sort of limited and narrow mission but for the widest possible and
universal mission of salvation ‘even to the ends of the earth’ (Acts 1:8), for
every priestly ministry shares in the universality of the mission entrusted
by Christ to his apostles. The priesthood of Christ, in which all priests really share, is necessarily intended for all peoples and all times, and it knows
no limits of blood, nationality or time…. Let priests remember, therefore,
that the care of all churches must be their intimate concern.” (n. 10)
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offering with which he fulfills his mission is that of the cross. He had
to die to bring together the children of God who were scattered (John
11:52) and to unite all things. (cf. Eph. 1:10) To draw all things to
himself and to lead them to the Father, he had to be “lifted up” from
the earth (cf. John 12:32-33), making all things one… It is the logic
of the grain of wheat that, because it dies, produces much fruit. (cf.
John 12:24) In this way, he unites those near and far, in personality and
nationality, in different social status and gender, making of them one
people. (cf. Gal. 3:28, Col. 3:11) There, on the cross, he accomplishes
the work of redemption; there, he is truly and fully the Savior. He did
not save us while speaking to the crowds nor when he was working
miracles, but when he offered himself on the cross as a pure and holy
oblation, when he could no longer speak, when he could no longer
work miracles, when he seemed to be reduced to nothing.
All those who are called to work in building up the Kingdom of God
and in gathering the people into the family of the children of God are to
travel this same way. For the Oblate too, the cross is at the center of his
mission. (cf. C. 4) He too, if he wants to be a cooperator in the sacerdotal
mission of Christ, and therefore an authentic “priest,” must relive the
mystery of crucified love: “The Oblate cross which is received at perpetual
profession is a constant reminder of the love of the Savior who wishes to
draw all hearts to himself and sends us out as his co-workers.” (C. 63)
Thus we are truly co-redeemers with Christ and we exercise, like him and
in him, priesthood in its highest form. This is true for the ordained Oblate
priest as well as for the Oblate Brother. The mystery of the priesthood
coincides with that of oblation; both of them, priesthood and oblation,
converge in the fulfilment of the charismatic Oblate vocation, the mission.
In this way, one overcomes the ever-present temptation of the
priest to place himself as the “first intermediary” between God and
believers; instead, his mission is that of being the pure reflection of
Christ and to lead to an experience of the closeness of the relationship
between God and believers. The ultimate realisation of the priest is to
lead one to a personal relationship with Christ as the only Priest; he
has to disappear. If Christ has opened for us a direct relationship with
the Father through the utter emptying of himself (cf. Phil 2), then the
priest also, to fulfil his mission, is called to relive in himself this same
emptying expressed in oblation.
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La celebración de los 150 años de la muerte de San Eugenio de
Mazenod ha dejado a la sombra otro aniversario, los 200 años de su
ordenación presbiteral en la catedral de Amiens el 21 de Diciembre de
1811. El recuerdo de aquel acontecimiento nos sirve de ocasión para
reflexionar sobre el significado del sacerdocio en la vida y en la misión
de San Eugenio y de los oblatos. A este tema he dedicado, en parte, el
presente número de Oblatio.
Mirando a los orígenes de nuestra Congregación, podríamos llegar
a pensar que nuestra vida religiosa se inicia como una ayuda al ministerio presbiteral. De hecho, el proyecto inicial era el de reunir juntos un
grupo de sacerdotes que pudieran consagrarse a la predicación de las
misiones. En un segundo momento fueron introducidos los votos para
asemejarse más a los apóstoles, que siguieron los consejos evangélicos;
de este modo, la oblación estaría al servicio del ministerio presbiteral.
Tal vez podría cambiarse la perspectiva y preguntarnos si, antes
aún que la dimensión presbiteral y que la misma oblación, no se debería considerar el carisma en su esencia más profunda, que es la evangelización de los más pobres. En este caso el presbiterado querría ser
el instrumento esencial, aunque no el único, para vivir el carisma. A
su implementación contribuyen, con igual título, los hermanos oblatos
mediante otra expresión significativa del sacerdocio distinta de la presbiteral. Así, tomando nota de la designación canónica de “congregación
clerical” de las Constituciones y Reglas, todos los oblatos de María
Inmaculada, presbíteros y hermanos, están unidos en un único carisma
y se ponen a su servicio, si bien de distinta manera. Desde esta perspectiva es el carisma el que caracteriza al ministerio presbiteral. Éste se
convierte en instrumento concreto para la realización del proyecto que
el Espíritu reveló a San Eugenio. Obviamente el ministerio presbiteral
nace del mismo sacramento, tanto en el sacerdote diocesano como en el
oblato, pero en el caso del oblato florece sobre una vocación carismática y se pone al servicio de su realización.
A este respecto, creo que puede ayudarnos la nueva tríada propuesta
por el Magisterio durante los últimos años. El tradicional esquema de
los tria munera – enseñanza, santificación, gobierno -, como recuerda
Joseph LaBelle en su artículo aquí publicado, parecía particularmente ad-
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ecuado a los Padres del Concilio Vaticano II para expresar la identidad,
la naturaleza y la misión del ministerio ordenado (cf. LG 25-29; PO 4-6).
El Sínodo de los obispos de 1985, 20 años después de la conclusión del
Concilio, sobre la base de la eclesiología de comunión, ha preferido una
nueva tríada que recalca las dimensiones fundamentales de la Iglesia:
misterio, comunión, misión. Esta tríada estructuré la Christifideles laici
y más tarde será propuesta en Pastores dabo vobis como clave de una
nueva comprensión del ministerio presbiteral (n. 12). Estos tres aspectos
tienen su origen en los versículos centrales de la oración de Jesús por la
unidad, que no por casualidad ha sido llamada también “Plegaria Sacerdotal”: que sean uno como yo y tu (comunión) – Tú en mí y yo en ellos
(misterio) – para que el mundo crea (misión) (cf. Jn 17). Retomo esta
triple perspectiva, comenzando por el último elemento.
Misión. Nacimos como misioneros – Misioneros de Provenza – y
para ser misioneros. «Nuestro fin principal, diría casi único – recuerda
San Eugenio –, es el mismo que Jesucristo se propuso, al venir al mundo, el mismo fin que dio a sus Apóstoles, a los que, sin lugar a dudas,
enseñó el camino más perfecto» (Al P. Mille, a los Padres y Hermanos
de Billens, 3 de Noviembre de 1831).
La misión del oblato explicita la realidad de una Iglesia “toda ella
misionera” y pone su ministerio presbiteral al servicio de la misión:
palabra, sacramentos y guía pastoral son instrumentos para alcanzar la
meta de la Iglesia, que San Eugenio expresó con las palabras: «aprender… quién es Jesucristo», como leemos en el Prefacio. “A-prender”,
verbo querido por él, que había empleado también en la predicación
de la cuaresma de 1813, indica “hacer propio” lo que es enseñado. La
misión del presbítero oblato es la de introducir a la experiencia del
conocimiento personal de Cristo (cf. É. Lamirande, L’annonce de la
Parole de Dieu selon Mgr de Mazenod, “Études Oblates” 18 [1959],
p. 105-126; P. Sion, L’évangélisation dans les différentes éditions de
nos Constitutions et Règles, “Vie Oblate Life” 36 [1977], p. 103-126);
una misión que abarca los confines del mundo; en efecto, vale especialmente para el presbítero oblato lo que el decreto conciliar Presbyterorum ordinis recuerda a todo sacerdote: «El don espiritual que los
presbíteros recibieron en la ordenación no los prepara a una misión
limitada y restringida, sino a la misión universal y amplísima de sal-

Misterio. Al servicio de la misión en su realidad de comunión, el
presbiterado encuentra su razón más profunda en el misterio de Cristo
y de la Iglesia. Cristo es sacerdote por su entrega sin reservas al Padre y
a la humanidad. El camino seguido por Cristo para realizar esta ofrenda “sacerdotal” con la que culmina su misión es la de la cruz. Él tuvo
que morir para reunir a todos los hijos de Dios que estaban dispersos
(Jn 11, 52) y para recapitular todas las cosas (cf. Ef 1, 10). Para atraer a
todos hacia sí y conducirlos al Padre debía ser “elevado” sobre la tierra
(cf. Jn 12, 32-33), haciendo de todos una sola cosa... Es la lógica del
grano de trigo que, porque muere, produce mucho fruto (cf. Jn 12, 24).
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Comunión. El segundo aspecto que caracteriza la eclesiología de
comunión y por tanto el presbiterado, es la capacidad de crear comunión. Si la Iglesia, como leemos al inicio de Lumen Gentium, «es en
Cristo como un sacramento, o sea un signo e instrumento de la unión
íntima con Dios y de la unidad de todo el género humano» (n. 1), todo
ulterior sacramento, incluido el del orden sacerdotal, es una expresión
de su más amplia naturaleza sacramental, con vistas a la unión íntima
con Dios y a la unidad de todo el género humano.
La experiencia de Cristo, objetivo de la misión oblata, es de hecho
intrínsecamente personal y eclesial. La “salvación de las almas” va
ligada al nacimiento de la comunidad cristiana, donde la salvación alcanza plenitud y estabilidad. «Fue voluntad de Dios – recuerda la Constitución conciliar Lumen gentium – el santificar y salvar a los hombres,
no aisladamente, sin conexión alguna de unos con otros, sino constituyendo un pueblo» (n. 9). También para los Oblatos queda grabada
para siempre la frase de la exhortación apostólica Christifideles laici:
«la comunión es misionera y la misión es para la comunión» (n. 32).

Præfatio

vación “hasta lo último de la tierra” (Hch 1, 8), pues cualquier ministerio sacerdotal participa de la misma amplitud universal de la misión
confiada por Cristo a los Apóstoles. Porque el sacerdocio de Cristo,
del que los presbíteros han sido hechos realmente partícipes, se dirige
necesariamente a todos los pueblos y a todos los tiempos y no está
reducido por límite alguno de sangre, nación o edad (...). Recuerden,
pues, los presbíteros que deben llevar atravesada en su corazón la solicitud por todas las Iglesias» (n. 10).
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De este modo une entre sí a los de lejos y a los de cerca, a personas de
diversa nacionalidad, condición social y género, haciendo de ellos un
único pueblo (cf. Gal 3, 28; Col 3, 11).
Ahí, sobre la cruz, lleva a cabo la obra de la redención. Es ahí plenamente y verdaderamente el Salvador. No nos salvó cuando hablaba a
las masas, ni cuando realizaba milagros, sino cuando se ofreció sobre
la cruz como oblación pura y santa, cuando ya no era capaz de hablar,
ni de hacer milagros, cuando fue reducido a la nada.
El mismo camino están llamados a recorrer todos aquellos que,
con él y como él, quieren trabajar para la construcción del Reino de
Dios y reunir a los hombres en la familia de los hijos de Dios. También
para el oblato la cruz ocupa el centro de su misión (cf. C 4). También
él, si quiere ser cooperador de la misión sacerdotal de Cristo, y por tanto auténtico “sacerdote”, debe revivir su misterio de amor crucificado:
«La cruz oblata, recibida el día de la profesión perpetua, nos recordará
constantemente el amor del Salvador que desea atraer hacia sí a todos
los hombres y nos envía como cooperadores suyos» (C 63). Así se es
verdaderamente corredentor de Cristo y se ejerce, como él y en él, el
sacerdocio en su forma más elevada. Esto vale tanto para el oblato
presbítero como para el hermano oblato. El misterio del sacerdocio coincide con el de la oblación; los dos, sacerdocio y oblación, convergen
en la realización carismática de la vocación oblata, la misión.
De esta forma se supera la tentación siempre latente del sacerdote,
de situarse como “estancia intermedia” entre los creyentes y Dios; su
misión es, por el contrario, la de ser pura transparencia de Cristo y de
llevar a la experiencia de inmediatez de la relación entre los creyentes
y Dios. La más alta perfección del presbítero radica en una siempre
mayor transparencia (in-existencia) que pone de manifiesto a Cristo
como el único Sacerdote. Si hemos nacido a una relación inmediata
con el Padre mediante su total anonadamiento (cf. Fil 2), también el
presbítero, para llevar a cabo su misión, está llamado a revivir en sí
mismo esta misma kénosis plenamente expresada en la oblación.
Fabio Ciardi, omi
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ALL FOR GOD: EUGENE DE MAZENOD’S PRIESTHOOD

or me, these words are the key to understand Eugene’s priesthood. It flowed from his realization as a 25 year-old aristocrat
that he had been lost for too many years of his life.

So I had looked for happiness outside of God, and outside him I
found but affliction and chagrin. Blessed, a thousand times blessed,
that he, this good Father, notwithstanding my unworthiness, lavished on me all the richness of his mercy.
Finding his true sense of direction in God’s love, he gave himself
fully:
Let me at least make up for lost time by redoubling my love for him.
May all my actions, thoughts, etc., be directed to that end.2

Eugene’s way of “directing all his thoughts and actions” towards
God was through his priesthood.
Changing his focus away from himself but towards God and God’s
values made him look at the world with new eyes. The self-centered
privileged young man became aware of the suffering of the Crucified
Savior through the suffering of those who made up the body of Christ,
the Church, and this is where all his priestly energy was to be directed.
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What more glorious occupation than to act in everything
and for everything only for God, to love him above all else,
to love him all the more as one who has loved him too late.
(Retreat, December 1814)1
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Frank Santucci, omi

Pure love of the glory of God, the most ardent desire for the salvation
of the neighbor, the needs of the abandoned Church, there you have
the one and only reason for my entry into the clerical state…3

Oblatio
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A few hours before his priestly ordination, Eugene expressed what
was to be the central infallible foundation of his life and ministry as a
priest. It was this ideal that led him to found a missionary congregation
and to embrace religious life and the evangelical counsels a few years
later. It is because of the heroic way in which he lived these words that
the Church recognized in him a model of Gospel life and sanctity for
us, and that led Pope Paul VI to define him as a person “passionate for
Jesus Christ.” It was because of these words that Eugene became a missionary priest and religious: to lead others to discover his same experience of the joy of living “only for God:”
You, you alone will be the sole object to which will tend all my affections and my every action. To please you, act for your glory, will
be my daily task, the task of every moment of my life. I wish to live
only for you, I wish to love you alone and all else in you and through
you. I despise riches, I trample honors under foot; you are my all, replacing all else. My God, my love and my all: Deus meus et omnia.4

The key to understanding Eugene’s priesthood was to be found in
his dedication to living “all for God”, a life spent in leading others to
the “glory of God” – a priesthood summed up in one word: “oblation.”
The Origins
Childhood and Adolescence
As a child and adolescent he was no stranger to the world of
priests. In the de Mazenod family, his grand-uncle and his uncle were
priests, and he had been with them in Provence and in the years of
exile. Eugene had been educated by priests in Aix and then in the College of Nobles in Turin. During his time in Venice, under the formative iron-hand of Father Bartolo Zinelli, the idea of becoming a priest
became clearer. Years later he wrote: “It is from then that I date my
vocation to the clerical state, and perhaps to a more perfect state, and
certainly if we had stayed only one year more in Venice, I would have

When I was being urged more strongly than ever by grace to give
myself entirely to God’s service, I did not want to do anything rash
and you must have seen that I began to move out of that state of
being lukewarm into which I had fallen and which would infallibly
have led to my death. I tried by a much greater fervor to merit new
graces from the Lord and as this good Master is generous, he did not
fail to grant them to me. 9
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The decisive impulse was perceived by the young Eugene in his
mid-twenties as he reflected on the lack of direction in his life. It appears
to have been born in the intuition he received of what it meant to be loved
by God the Savior – illustrated in the highpoint of this experience, that of
looking at the Cross and understanding how directionless he had been. It
is from here that the writings that we have begin to speak of a vocation to
the priesthood. The most valuable of these are the letters he wrote to his
mother on this subject. She was totally against his decision, and in trying to convince her of the validity of his choice, he has left us a valuable
documentation to helps us to understand his motivation.

l

God’s call to give all for the most abandoned

Oblatio

followed my saintly director and his brother, now a priest, into the
religious Congregation5 they chose, and in which they both died in the
exercise of an heroic zeal.”6
Eugene recalled several decades later: “a vocation which I believe
to have recognized since my adolescence but which I could not put
into effect because of the unfortunate revolution that obliged my family
to move around unexpectedly from one country to another during the
course of the emigration, which lasted ten years for me.”7
Once he left Venice, that was the end of the thoughts about a vocational to the priesthood, although Don Bartolo persisted in reminding
the young man of his earlier pious intentions. In the last letter we have
of Bartolo Zinelli he nudged Eugene to think about his future state of
life, writing “I would like from you something greater than what you
are doing at this moment, something much greater for the glory of God
and the salvation of souls.”8
But these fell on deaf ears and we find no more traces of a desire to
be a priest in his writings for the next ten years.

Oblatio
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Once the desire had been placed in Eugene, there was no turning
back.
I prayed, got prayers said, consulted, I ruminated in this way for a year
over the design Providence inspired me with; finally, as the time drew
near when I must make up my mind, before making a final decision
and so as never to have to reproach myself with not having employed
every possible means of knowing God’s will, not content with having consulted at Paris one of the best directors existing in the world,
in whose hands I am at present, I went to Marseilles for the express
purpose of baring my soul to a saintly and experienced man, I had
several sessions of several hours with that angel of peace, after which
I could no longer have any doubt that God wanted me in the clerical
state, towards which, notwithstanding the circumstances and perhaps
because of the circumstances, he was giving me a definite attraction.10

Influential in his decision was the advice of two spiritual directors.
One was Fr. Duclaux, a Sulpician in Paris, who was to remain Eugene’s
spiritual director for many years. The other was Fr. Magy, a Jesuit in Marseilles, who concluded the discernment process by declaring that “your
vocation is as clear as the midday sun on the most beautiful day.”11
Eugene, confirmed in his ideals, announced his decision to his
mother:
As the Lord is my witness, what he wants of me is that I renounce
a world where it is almost impossible to find salvation, such is the
power of apostasy there; that I devote myself especially to his service and try to reawaken the faith that is becoming extinct amongst
the poor; in a word, that I make myself available to carry out any
orders he may wish to give me for his glory and the salvation of souls
he has redeemed by his precious blood.12

Thirty years later this sentiment was still strong in him:
I renounced the comforts of a private life and I violently tore myself
loose from the embraces of maternal tenderness, personified above
all in the person of my grandmother for whom I was an idol; and
after a prelude of some works of charity among the sick and the
prisoners, I embraced the ecclesiastical state because it was only in
this state that I could realize that which my heart inspired me to do
for the salvation and consequently for the true happiness of men.13
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To his father he repeated the same reasoning:
“I devoted myself to the Church because she was suffering persecution, was abandoned…”15
Reminiscing, some thirty years later, Eugene reiterated:
I thus entered the Seminary of Saint Sulpice with the desire, or better, with my will perfectly resolved to devote myself in the most absolute way to the service of the Church in the exercise of the ministry
that is the most useful to souls, the salvation of whom I was burning
to consecrate myself.16

The spirit according to which he lived his priestly vocation was
consequently expressed through his awareness of the desperate circumstances of the Church. Initially it was because of the sad situation of the
priesthood in France that the salvation that Christ had gained was being
kept away from people – these deprived people were the ones whom Eu-
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So do not grudge, dear mama, do not grudge this poor Church, so
terribly abandoned, scorned, trampled underfoot but which even so
was the one who gave birth to us all in Jesus Christ, the homage that
two or three individuals out of the whole of France (a small number
I count myself happy to be one of) wish to pay her of their liberty
and life. And what reason could you possibly have for wanting me
to delay any longer from committing myself, and devoting myself to
the Spouse of Jesus Christ [...]”14

Oblatio

Typically, we find him having a profound sense of conviction that
his call came from God and he had no choice but to respond and obey. It
was the call of being “all for God.” The reasons that he gives are ones that
he would repeat for the rest of his life: the glory of God, the good of the
Church and the salvation of souls, and at the same time he expressed what
would turn out to be the major themes of his life and ministry. In the same
letter he pointed out that this desire had “passed all the tests required of
any inspiration that seems unusual, and it has been sanctioned by all the
persons who hold his [God’s] place in my regard” and thus he was able to
conclude that it was “a project that certainly comes from God.”
It is important to bear in mind that his discernment of a priestly call
to a life completely dedicated to God happened within the context of the
suffering Church in France.

gene recognised as being the poor and most abandoned, and who would
be the recipients of his own priestly ministry. This priestly dedication
was to express itself in different forms throughout the many changes of
regime in France and the Church’s response until 1861: as priest in Aix,
as founder of a missionary group, as Vicar General, as Bishop and as
Superior General of missionaries who went ad gentes as ministers of the
Word and the Sacraments in building up the local church.

Oblatio
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Summary of motivations
Morabito17 was one of the first to write a studied presentation on
the origins of Eugene’s priesthood. It is useful to see the headings of his
nine-point synthesis of the motives for Eugene’s decision to become a
priest:
1. It was the will of God that had to be accomplished, whatever
the cost
2. Concern that the faith was dying out among the poor
3. The abandonment and poverty of the Church
4. The disdain with which the Church was regarded by the upper
classes of society
5. The Church’s anguished appeal for more priests
6. The threat of Napoleon causing a schism in the Church
7. A possible imminent persecution, because the Pope had been
arrested.
8. The desire to sacrifice himself for the faith
9. The consciousness of an impulse from outside of himself that
pushed him in this direction.
Building on this, I add the fundamental experience of the realization of how God the Savior gave all to Eugene and brought to birth
the desire in Eugene to give all to God by leading others to this same
experience of salvation.18
From Saint Sulpice Seminary:
The Development of the Major Themes of His Priesthood
St. Sulpice formed him to have certain solid bases for his priesthood. His “all for God” was now given a base to develop through his

studies, the spirituality he absorbed from the Sulpicians and also from
his lived experiences of a city and a church autocratically dominated
by Napoleon. The major themes of his priesthood were formulated here
and developed in later life in response to changing situations.

In 1823, while away from Aix, he wrote on this theme from Paris
about the Holy Thursday liturgy that was being celebrated by the community in Aix: “I betook myself in spirit to that room that truly resembles
the Cenacle where the disciples, prepared by the lessons they constantly
receive in the Society, imbued with the spirit of the Savior who lives in
them, gather in the name of their Master to represent the apostles.”21
He was ordained to the priesthood on the feast of St Thomas the apostle – we do not know if it was by choice, but if not, then certainly it was
a coincidence that reflected his model for the priesthood. Earlier he had
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They ought not to forget that we are a Congregation of regular clerics, that we ought in consequence to be more fervent than simple
seminarians, that we are called to replace in the Church the piety and
all the virtues of the religious Orders, that all their actions ought to
be done with the dispositions in which the apostles were when they
were in the Cenacle waiting for the Holy Spirit to come and enflame
them with his love and give them the signal to go forth swiftly and
conquer the world, etc.20
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The model that was proposed to the seminarians at St Sulpice was
that of Jesus forming the apostles – and it became the model that Eugene adopted for his priestly ministry and that of the Oblates. Many are
the references in the writings of Eugene about following in the footsteps of the apostles – initially as missionary priests and then this was
extended as a model to all the missionary religious.
The Sulpicians presented the seminary as a cenacle where the Holy
Spirit continued to form new apostles in virtue, just as of old in Jerusalem.
Even Eugene’s time of prayer in the seminary chapel was dominated by a
painting of the apostles with Jesus.19 The apostolic vocation was an idea
that Eugene became profoundly convinced of and lived. He showed that
he had transmitted this concept of the seminary as a Cenacle to the seminary of the Missionaries in Aix, when he wrote about the seminarians:

Historia

The Apostles as the pastoral and spiritual model of priesthood
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written to his mother, “So let’s pray to the Lord to grant his Church, not
so much a larger number of priests, as a small but well-chosen number.
Twelve Apostles were enough to convert the world.”22 This idea was to be
important throughout his life. In 1840, for example, he wrote: “all we ask
God is to send us priests after his heart, who, filled with the holy desire for
the joy of living in conformity with the divine Master’s counsels, wish to
travel the same path the Apostles and the favored disciples who followed
them had trod.”23 Looking always for men who had “the will and the courage to walk in the footsteps of the apostles,”24 he reprimanded his friend,
Charles Forbin Janson, “You must be more openly a Christian, a priest and
an apostle than you have been in this circumstance.”25
The priestly ministry was referred to as “apostolate” or “apostolic
work”, and going out on apostolic journeys and was done according to
their spirit: “in imitation of the Apostle we have not come to announce
the Gospel of Jesus Christ with the elevated discourses of a human eloquence and wisdom, no, we have not used human wisdom as we talked,
but the simple Word of God stripped of every ornament, placed so far
as in us lay within the grasp of the simplest.”26
Priesthood as Imitation of Jesus Christ
Another major theme which became a leitmotif throughout Eugene’s
life was that which he was to express in the Oblate Rule as “to imitate the
virtues and examples” of Jesus Christ.” It was more than an imitation, it
was a becoming “all for God” through identification. In the words of the
founder of the St. Sulpice seminary, Jean-Jacques Olier, “There must be
nothing of me in the priest, for the me in the priest must be changed into
Jesus Christ who makes it possible for them to say at the altar this is my
body, as if the body of Jesus Christ was the very body of the priest.”27
Taché summarizes the four years spent in the seminary:
Jesus is constantly the point of reference for him. [Eugene] turns
to him as to the perfect priest, the model of those who are bound to
render to God the worship that is his due. Consequently, devotion to
Jesus is par excellence that of the priest totally faithful to his vocation. As one who contemplated Jesus in all his mysteries, he would
examine himself with regard to the perfection demanded of each action to make it similar to that of Jesus and would demand of himself

an unwavering love. United to Jesus in this way, he would have only
one desire, that of having others love Him.28

Labelle, in his study of the formative years of Eugene, highlights
the role of imitation:

There are frequent references in his writings to “our Model”, and
at the end of his life, we find him still insisting on this principle in a
Circular Letter to the whole Congregation: “What are they doing during oraison, which twice a day places them in God’s presence in order
to contemplate his divine perfections, to enter in his mysteries and to
train themselves in imitating the divine Model, whose life we meditate
and precepts we appreciate?”31
The priest as the instrument of God – Cooperator of the Savior
One of the founders of the French school of spirituality that Eugene
was formed under at the seminary was Pierre de Bérulle, who had written to a parish priest: “You must be an instrument united with the Son
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To make myself like Jesus Crucified. It is like the painter who copies
a model. He places the model in the best light, studies him carefully,
concentrates on him, tries to engrave his image in his spirit, then he
traces some lines on the paper, which he compares with the original,
then he makes corrections until he is satisfied that it conforms with
the original, then he continues…30
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The idea of meditating on the “virtues and examples” of the life of Jesus formed a vital part of Eugene’s spirituality. Each morning throughout
his life his morning meditation was a Gospel contemplation. As a seminarian he had written a text which showed his method of contemplation:
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The emphasis of the French School and operating principle within
Saint-Sulpice focused on the sanctification of the clergy. The future
priest’s personal model was the earthly life of Jesus, a life which
was a constant sacrifice to the Father and most fully expressed in
his death upon the cross. Jesus expressed his love for the Father in
his life which expresses itself in three basic directions – a life which
continually sought to glorify the Father in every action; one lived
as a constant self-sacrifice, and which sought the sanctification and
return of all to the Father.29
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of God on earth; your condition as a priest and pastor obliges you to this
state.” Jetté quotes this and comments, “According to his thinking… an
apostolic man, must live in a state of interior adhesion to the Son of God
in his public life in order to be, along with him, a perfect instrument of
salvation for others.”32
It was an idea that inspired Eugene as he prepared for his priestly
ordination to pray: “whatever be his plans for me, he can only be using
me as an instrument of his omnipotence.”33 A few months later he did a
retreat to prepare himself to return to Aix and begin his active ministry.
He laments the existence of careless priests who “dampen down all the
flames of divine love which they should be lavishing among the faithful,
for whom they are the Lord’s organs and instruments of his mercy.”34 On
the contrary, the young Father de Mazenod dedicated himself to fanning
these flames at every possible opportunity by consciously being God’s
instrument. Describing his now-renowned first Madeleine sermon he
wrote, “There is nothing to be surprised at, however, as I used to ascend
the pulpit as I descended from the altar, and you know that I did not forget
to beg the Master present to speak himself by my mouth.”35 The fact that
we continue to be inspired by that very sermon shows his effectiveness
as God’s instrument.
Apart from his preaching in Provençal, his main work as a young
priest was in the founding of the Aix Youth Congregation. Describing
his preaching to them he exclaimed: “It seems at these times, short as
they always seem, that Our Lord Jesus Christ responds promptly with
an abundance of graces and consolations that he pours out in the souls
of those who approach him by the mouth of his minister, to the requests
they make him through his instrument.36
Although Eugene does not often use the word “instrument”, its
spirit is clear in practically every page of his writings and ministry. It
is thus not surprising that the definition that he gave of his Missionary
priests was to call each one a “cooperator with the Savior, a co-redeemer of the human race.”37 The missionary priest is God’s instrument as a
preacher and as a dispenser of God’s mercy.38 He summarizes the priestly ministry as an invitation to “let us look always to what is useful, let
us seek nothing but God’s glory and the salvation of souls, let us count
ourselves fortunate to have been chosen to be the instruments of God’s
mercy, and the Lord will work all things to our great consolation.”39

The scholastics, preparing themselves for a missionary priesthood
were urged to bear this in mind:
My prayer is that the scholastics be really imbued with what the
Church expects of them; a mediocre virtue will not be an adequate
response to the demands of their holy vocation. Should they turn
out like the common run of cleric, they would not be achieving their
goal, it would fall short. They are called to a quite different perfection, they must strive towards it, or rather I go further, they have to
be actually walking this path so as to become in God’s hands instruments of his mercy. They have to realize that their ministry is the
continuation of the apostolic ministry…42

All for God – Priesthood, Martyrdom and Oblation
Eugene’s desire to be “all for God” that led him to the seminary and
to the priesthood, would have been affirmed by the Sulpician concept of
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My dear Father Vincens, the Lord be praised for what he has accomplished by means of your ministry and dear Father Dassy’s. Good
master as he is, he wanted to give you some encouragement and he
let his blessings accompany your words. Like us I’m sure you give
all the credit for our work’s success to his grace and his grace alone.
That’s what gets through to the heart while our words merely enter
the ear, and here we see precisely where the immense difference lies
between our sermons and those of fashionable preachers which are
infinitely superior in other respects. At the voice of the missionary,
miracles abound and he is so struck by the wonder of so many conversions that the poor instrument of these marvels is the first to be
confounded, and while praising God and rejoicing he humbles himself in his littleness and nothingness. What sign of approbation can
come up to a miracle, and never were there greater ones than those
that are worked on missions, those you have yourself worked.41
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Scolding an Oblate who had panicked in the face of opposition to
his preaching, Eugene reacted: “Come on! When you are sent in the
name of the Lord, once and for all leave aside all these human considerations, the effect of poorly hidden pride and lack of confidence in the
grace of Jesus Christ whose instruments you have however been over
so many years.”40 The missionary priest has to have confidence in the
ability of God to perform miracles through his instrumentality:

being focused on the Crucified Christ. They propagated the use of mortification and self-humiliation as ways of uniting oneself with the Savior
– while at the same time participating in atonement for personal sins and
those caused by the society of the revolutionary France.43 Eugene’s retreat notes mirror this preoccupation, especially in his earlier years.

As responsibility grew in his life, so was his focus to shift to serving the Crucified Christ through others through martyrdom. Strong here
was the sacrificial language from which would have been born his sense
of the word “oblation.”
The grace of vocation to the clerical state is not given to everybody
and that is something that should make those of us appreciate it all
the more whom God’s mercy calls to share his sufferings and the
sublime ministry of the God-Man.45

Consequently, the intentions for his first Mass reflect all this:
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Ah, if it was in my power to betray the first vows I made in baptism,
is it not open to me to follow my Master on to Calvary and do him
homage afresh of my fidelity at the foot of his cross and wash my
robe in his blood after staining it with my own?44

First Mass, Christmas Eve: for myself. To obtain forgiveness of my
sins, love of God above all things, and perfect love of neighbor. Utmost sorrow for having offended such a good and lovable God. The
grace of making reparation for my faults by a life wholly and solely
employed in his service and for the salvation of souls. The Spirit of
J.C. Final perseverance, and even martyrdom or at least death while
tending victims of the plague, or any other kind of death for God’s
glory or the salvation of souls.46

A few months before his return to Aix he again stressed this idea of
giving all: “we are priests for the Church alone and so every moment of
our time is hers. Thus, every moment not employed in prayer, study or
the exercise of the holy ministry would be so much time robbed from
Him to whose service we are wholly consecrated, taking into consideration the whole extent of the obligations we take on.”47
Eugene’s first years of priesthood were marked by this ideal of
living “a life wholly and solely employed in his service and for the

Eugene’s desire for martyrdom was clearly a missionary oblation:
giving all to God through the giving all in the service of others. Pielorz
concludes his comprehensive study of the vocation of Eugene with the
following summary that expresses the heart of his spirit: “Eugene de
Mazenod’s priestly vocation is a total gift of self to Christ as PriestSavior. Through this gift, while he expiates his sins and ensures his own
salvation, for the greater glory of God, Eugene gives himself entirely to
the point of martyrdom to the salvation of abandoned souls and the then
scorned and persecuted Church.”50
A priest who cannot remain indifferent to political conflicts affecting
the Church
In the face of the ever-changing political situation in France, Eugene could not ”sit back with arms folded, sighing softly to himself
about all these evils, but not raising a finger to awaken even in the least
degree men’s hardened hearts”51 when the Church was being persecuted
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Your outstanding conduct during the cholera outbreak won’t wipe
out the stain of C’s unworthy cowardice. It was enough to demoralize a community to which he was duty bound to give an example of
courage and devotion.
May God bless all our Fathers for their admirable though indispensable devotedness. Could one expect anything less from religious
consecrated to live all the virtues to a heroic degree? I give my unreserved approval for our priests to sacrifice themselves for their
brothers’ salvation.49

Historia

salvation of souls,” leading to his contracting typhus from the Austrian
prisoners of war in 1814 and being in danger of dying. Eighteen years
later he reflected on this: “If I had died then, the very death I had asked
God to grant me from the time I became a priest, every day at the elevation of the chalice, I would have died a martyr of charity.”48
All this was to fit into the word oblation which was the spirit of his
priesthood, and was eventually to be the name chosen by his group of
missionaries. They too were expected to be martyrs of charity. During
one of the many outbreaks of cholera in Marseilles, Eugene was furious
that a diocesan priest had abandoned his post, but proud of the generous
response of the Oblates:
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and suffering. As a seminarian he was in contact with the exiled cardinals during the time of the imprisonment of the Pope. At danger to
his own safety, he worked with these cardinals and put his knowledge
of Italian to use in being at their service. Trained by Fr Emery, one of
the few clerics feared by Napoleon, Eugene’s priesthood was to have a
strong sense of ultramontanism and loyalty to Rome, and particularly to
the person of the Pope, whom he regarded as the Vicar of Christ.
His priesthood was colored by the need to hold fast to the principles of the Church, particularly if they were threatened. On his return to
Aix as a young priest, for example, we find him crossing swords with
other priests of Gallican persuasion, or those who adopted the decisions of Napoleon regarding the appointment of the Bishop in Aix, the
persecution of sodalities, and with the Jansenists. In conflicts, like the
Lammenais affair, it was the Roman Church that he defended. He used
his position as a priest, as Vicar General and finally as Bishop to courageously speak out in defense of the Church fearlessly in the face of
Kings, Emperors, ministers and civic officials.
In his priestly service it was not an institution that he was dedicating his life to, but nothing less than the Body of Christ made up of
people he could see and touch and walk with. When they suffered, he
suffered and when they were walking in God’s love, he was walking
with them. He died a few months before his 50th anniversary of priestly
ordination, and his last pastoral letter proclaimed his conviction: “to
love the Church is to love Jesus Christ and vice versa. We love Jesus
Christ in his Church because she is his immaculate spouse who came
out of his opened side on the Cross.”52 For this he was the fearless defender of the Church whenever she was attacked.
Some Characteristics of Eugene’s Priesthood
A priesthood formed by being close to the most abandoned and to their
needs
The direction of Eugene’s priestly ministry began to emerge in St
Sulpice with his choice of teaching catechism to the boys abandoned
by the other teachers because they were difficult. This sense of going
to those who were not being touched by the structures of the Church

was to be the characteristic of his priesthood, leading his to found a
missionary group to. He wrote to the Bishop asking not to go into a
parish but rather to dedicate himself to those who did not have a proper
understanding of God’s love because there was no one to lead them to
it. Twenty five years later he recalled this determination:

I must above all be really convinced that I am doing God’s will when
I give myself to the service of my neighbor, immerse myself in the
external business of our house, etc., and then do my best without
worrying if, in doing work of this kind, I am unable to do other
things which I would perhaps find more to my taste and seem more
directly adapted to my own sanctification.56

It was God shaping his response through the needs of others.
But I must not forget that to work effectively for others’ salvation, I
must apply myself very seriously to my own perfection, and I must
take care not to dissipate myself while consecrating myself to the
service of my neighbor. I will make it an irrevocable rule of conduct
that nothing on this earth shall constitute a habitual threat to my own
progress in the spiritual life.57
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Much has been written about the ministry of his first four years of
priestly ministry: to the youth, the prisoners, the “unimportant people”
of Aix who spoke only the Provençal language, and to the inhabitants
of the small villages in the area. It is interesting is to see how it was his
closeness to these people that molded his priesthood. He had came out
of the seminary filled with the idea of the priest as “God’s monk”54 and
drew up a timetable for himself suited to a monastery.55 Father Duclaux,
his Sulpician spiritual director, continued to wrote to him to insist on
his regularity. Eugene, however, weaned himself from this by allowing
his priesthood to be formed by the appeals of the most abandoned and
to respond generously –occasioning regular outpourings of guilt in his
retreat journals that he was not giving enough time to God. Each retreat
journal finds him gaining a greater equilibrium and responding to the
needs of others becoming more prominent.

Historia

that is why on entering into the clerical state, I took up the missionary career, and nothing on earth could have persuaded me to become
a parish priest.53
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With the foundation of the Missionaries of Provence, an added dimension came to birth.
To think of it! on my fidelity in responding to God’s grace, – for this
help is always in proportion to needs, – depends perhaps the salvation of a multitude of souls.
If I am fervent the community at whose head I am placed will grow
in fervor and whole populations will feel the influence of this growth
in zeal and love.
If on the contrary I am lazy, the community will thereby suffer a
great loss, and the people will be the victims, and since it was my
duty to bring down on both the former and the latter an infinity of
graces of perfection or conversions on the day of judgment they will
all rise up against me to ask for an account of the treasure I deprived
them of by my fault.58

The events of the previous few years as a priest and then as a superior of a group had led him to understand that living “all for God”
pushed him not in the direction of a monastic contemplative lifestyle,
but in that of serving God in others:
let me devote myself anew and forever to my neighbor’s service, but
with less neglect of myself, let me be more watchful over my inner
self, and not let myself get entirely absorbed by works of exterior
zeal, i.e., in a word, let me work at one and the same time both for
the salvation of others and for my own sanctification.59

In 1823 he had to accept a nomination as principal Vicar General of
his uncle in Marseille. It was a difficult work of restoration and rebuilding a diocese that had not had a resident bishop for 21 years. For Eugene,
who was a dynamic preacher and loved being in the field of evangelization, having to be an administrator in an office (and often a disciplinarian
to correct abuses) entailed great personal suffering and sacrifice for him.
However, he allowed the needs of an abandoned Church to dictate his
ministry and give a different face to his priestly ministry:
I must resume my post. This will be, I hope, again to do my duty there,
to try by my every zealous effort to bring a little bit of life back into a
dead diocese whatever appearance of health it may have; there will no
doubt be new crises, there was never a reform without hurting, wound-

ing plenty of people! … But one must have much virtue to sacrifice
one’s peace for one’s duty, to face the hatred and persecution of men
precisely so as to do good for men. This virtue is acquired and conserved only by union with God, prayer and meditation, etc., walking
always before God and keeping one’s eyes on heaven alone and its
rewards which are none other than God himself.60

For a real understanding of de Mazenod’s intention, the religious situation of France at that moment must be kept in mind. All religious
communities of men and women in France had been suppressed during the Revolution (1789-1799), their houses and churches were destroyed or used for secular purposes, the secular clergy was persecuted
- murdered, imprisoned, driven into exile and hiding - and all seminaries were closed for many years. The effects of this continued to be
felt long after the end of overt persecution. Thus the number of active
priests between 1809 and 1815 dropped from 31,870 to 25,874.62

Consequently many of the people had no catechetical instruction
or knowledge of the faith. His Lenten sermon series at the Madeleine
church aimed at teaching people “who Jesus Christ is” and to invite
the people into relationship with him. He catechized the prisoners in a
similar way each week.
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Eugene left the seminary and began his priestly ministry in Aix by
undertaking that “my chief occupation will be to love him, my chief
concern to make him loved.” He resolved that “to this I will bend all
my efforts, time, strength, and when after much toil I have succeeded in
winning but a single act of love towards so good a Master, I will rightly
consider myself very well paid.”61 How and why did he do this?
The French Revolution had ravaged the Church, as Woestman explains:

Oblatio

A teaching priesthood

Historia

When he became Bishop of Marseille his way of doing ministry
had to change again to respond to the needs of others. His 24 years in
this position could be summarized simply as being a pastor constantly
molded by the needs of his people – and in his case it was the poor
and most abandoned of the diocese who gave the shape to his priestly
ministry.

It is in his youth ministry that we have the most documented source
of his early priestly teaching activity. He gathered the young adolescent
boys and students twice per week into his Congregation of the Christian
Youth, which was to reach a membership of just under 300. Instructions
and formation were paramount here as just one of many examples from
the Rule he wrote for the Youth Congregation shows:
Art. 2. It is to fulfill this duty for them that the Congregation will give
all its members the most comprehensive instruction on all points of
their religion either to teach them to know it well, or to provoke them
to practice all the virtues it recommends.63

Oblatio
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The description he gives of a typical day’s gathering shows the
important place of the time for instruction:
I have a pretty enclos (property) at the town gate. There I have got
up a chapel for our spiritual exercises. In the garden they have all
the space they need to play prisoners’ base, bowls, etc. They gather
there every Sunday and Thursday. On the stroke of seven on Sunday,
we begin with a little reading to give time for people to come. Then
Matins of the Blessed Virgin is said. After that I give an instruction
of about an hour, more or less as indicated on the day. The instruction is followed by Lauds, during which I get vested for holy Mass.
After Mass, the little hours of the Blessed Virgin, and this ends our
morning exercises. Lunch is taken before returning to town, where
we arrive usually in time for High Mass. After dinner, after Vespers, an hour’s catechism for those who need it. Everyone is present
however. The whole of the time remaining until evening is spent in
play.64

Eugene had also started preaching short parish missions early in
his ministry. In 1815 he invited other priests to join him in this ministry, thus becoming the founder of a group of Missionaries dedicated to
preaching the Gospel to the most abandoned. His letters to them show
the important priestly role of teaching. His constant insistence was: “Instruct, instruct, ignorance is the plague of our times.”65 and:
It is not enough to assemble a lot of people in the church, one must
instruct them, one must move them in a manner that they will be
converted.66

Conversion, however, had to be built on the instruction they received:
I recommend you to aim very much at instructing. Do not be satisfied
with devoting the morning to this great duty of the mission, but always
use a quick quarter of an hour in the evening before the main instruction to summarize what had been said in the morning to a smaller audience. This quarter of an hour instruction is to be given in the form of a
reflection or catechism, without any oratorical gesture.67

Insist on making Jesus Christ known and loved. Speak often of this
Divine Savior and of all he has done to save mankind. Make them
resolve never to spend a day without praying.69

As Bishop he continued along the same lines in Marseille in his
preaching, especially during his annual pastoral visits of each parish
and whenever else he had the opportunity. Each year he wrote at least
one or two pastoral letters to the whole diocese, of which Jetté summarizes the teaching ministry:
In his pastoral letters as bishop, the importance of Jesus Christ for
the sanctification of the faithful becomes obvious. They are “Christians”; they must contemplate Jesus Christ; they must nourish themselves from his body; they must live with him through the liturgical seasons; they must cooperate with him in the work of salvation.
Often these pastoral letters were written for the season of Lent; they
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Thirty years later he is found still hammering home the same foundational truth:

Oblatio

Tell Father Suzanne it is important that he spend several days to instruct the people concerning what is called Christian life. One must
greatly insist on and make them feel the necessity of practicing virtue,
giving them a great esteem for this, first for the state of being Christian, for which they have had little care until now; go over the practical aspect of the Law of God, the commandments of God and of the
Church; bring out all that pertains to religion that they must be taught
to respect in the least details, fulminate against the stupid pleasantries
that they sometimes make about religion for the sake of making conversation, a liberty that is quite common amongst the country people.68

Historia

Again:

made it possible to give a more complete synthesis of the role Jesus
Christ played in the Christian life.70

A sacramental priesthood

Oblatio
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The aim of his priestly teaching was to lead people into a personal
encounter with God, through prayer and through the sacraments. The
series of Madeleine Lenten sermons aimed at convincing the listeners
to come to the sacrament of confession and to experience personally the
joy of being forgiven and filled with the power of God’s mercy. In his
first Rule for the Missionaries he had written:
The work begun in the pulpit has to be completed in the tribunal of
penance. If grace has touched a soul by the strength of the Word of
God, ordinarily it is in the tribunal of penance that grace molds and
justifies it. Preaching, indeed, has no other end than to lead sinners
to the pool of salvation…
It is beyond all doubt that the hearing of confessions is to be preferred
to preaching, when there is room for choice, because the private direction and admonition given in the tribunal of penance may in a measure
supply the place of instruction and preaching, whereas preaching can
never take the place of the sacrament of penance, which was instituted
by Christ our Lord for restoring men to the friendship of God. 71

Numerous letters describe how this was put into practice, for example, “but the fact remains that we are in the confessionals all the time
we are not in the pulpit or at the altar…”72 Resulting from the confessional, time was found for “private instruction of those whom one has
come across in the confessional, ignorant of the truths necessary for
salvation, etc.”73
Marius Suzanne’s language in this description, during the Aix mission in 1820, shows how Eugene’s own conversion experience had been
communicated to his priest companions and who, in turn, were leading
the poor to this same fundamental experience through the sacraments:
In fact, I wish that all who live in our city of obstinate skeptics, all
the hardened sinners who continue to refuse the pressing invitations
from the Lord, had witnessed the edifying spectacle presented by
the Church of the Missionaries of Provence on the eve of the General Communion. The spacious choir of this church was never empty

For the members of the Youth Congregation, he wrote in their
Rule; “The infallible means to succeed in this noble undertaking, is to
frequent the sacraments. They are a fruitful source of grace from which
we must draw life and the spiritual strength of our souls.”76 He required
that they commit themselves to going to Mass each day. On Sundays he
celebrated Mass with them and then insisted them attending a second
Mass in their parish churches. He paid particular attention to their going regularly to confession. He provided an intense preparation for their
first communions and to receive the sacrament of confirmation, consisting of catechesis and then some time of retreat beforehand. When the
youth were seriously ill he made a point of convincing them of the need
for the care of the Church with the sacraments – and if necessary with
extreme unction.
The success of a parish mission was measured by the number of
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We are the ministers of his mercy, and so let us always have the
tenderness of a father towards all; let us easily forget the insults that
are sometimes committed against us in the exercise of our ministry
as the good Lord wishes to forget the offences continually being
committed against him.75

Oblatio

In Eugene’s prison ministry he went against the still Jansenistic
tendency of the day by giving the sacraments to the prisoners – in particular those condemned to death. It was an illustration of the principles
he lived by and insisted that his fellow missionary priests never forgot:
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throughout the day. Men who came with fervent zeal, to kneel before
the ministers of Jesus Christ to receive the absolution for their sins,
which they had desired for so long. Caringly ministered to by the
holy priests who invited them to experience sorrow and love, many
were seen shedding tears of sorrow as they kissed the crucifix of the
Savior that they had in their hands. Then they knelt before the holy
altar to worship in silence and in deepest reverence, the Majesty of
God they had offended. Some even raised their hands in supplication
to Heaven, and said aloud, “No, Lord, never again! Never again!”
I heard many congratulating themselves on the way out, that their
conscience, only recently awakened, finally experienced the happiness of peace and tranquility, and they enjoyed the happiness they
had vainly looked for in the world and its pleasures.”74

those instructed who were led to personal sacramental encounter with
the Savior through the priestly ministry of confession and communion.
An awesome concept of priesthood

Oblatio
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In December 1811 Eugene began a retreat to prepare himself “to
receive very soon the sublime and awesome priesthood of J.C.”77 He
was to carry this concept of the sublimity and awesomeness of the
priesthood for the rest of his life. It was sublime because it was nothing
less than a call from God to co-operate with the Savior and bringing
others to salvation:
Dear mother, if you really grasped a great truth, that souls ransomed
by the Man-God’s blood are so precious that, even if every human
being, past, present and to come, were to spend, to save just one
single one, everything they have by way of talents, wealth and life,
it would still be time well, admirably well spent, then far from lamenting that your son is consecrating himself to this divine ministry,
you would be forever blessing God because, in his mercy, he has
graciously willed to call me to so high an honor by a vocation which
so obviously comes from Him.78

Eugene’s exalted idea of priesthood is clearly expressed in his journals kept during several retreats – the higher the ideal, the more conscious
he was of his unworthiness. When he entered the seminary he wrote that
he felt undeserving to be with this group of saints, and then in later retreats we see his pre-occupation with his sinfulness and worthlessness
(nourished by the ecclesiastical spirit of that time), but with unbounded
confidence in the power of God. His pre-ordination retreat was filled with
the sentiments that despite his frailty God had chosen him. Consequently
God would give him the grace to undertake to live his priesthood in faithfulness to his resolution: “I want to live only for God…”
We have two letters that he wrote on the day of his ordination – full
of all the sentiments of awe that a miracle had been worked in him.
Dear, darling mother, the miracle has happened: your Eugene is a
priest of Jesus Christ. That one word says everything; it contains
everything.
It really is with a sense of deepest lowliness, prostrate in the dust,
that I announce such a huge miracle worked in such a great sinner as

myself. Dear mother, I have not the strength to say more. Every moment is precious in the state in which the grace of such a tremendous
sacrament has placed me; I have to stay in a state of total recollection
to savor what it pleases God in his goodness to have me taste in the
way of happiness, consolations, etc.79

The same sense of awe at God’s immense love in the gift of the
priesthood is also expressed in the second letter, to his spiritual director:

What he writes mirrors his Good Friday Experience nearly five years
earlier. Awestruck by the sight of God’s love on the Cross, he had burst
into tears because he had become painfully aware of being a sinner. However, the experience of God’s love changed his tears from sorrow to tears
of deep peace and love. Eugene’s priestly ministry, and later that as a
Missionary Oblate, was to be centered on bringing others to experience
this very same process of liberation through the embrace of Jesus the
Savior in the proclamation of the Word of God and the sacraments.
Awe at celebrating the Eucharist
After the ordination, he continued his retreat for three more days
to prepare himself for his “first Mass” – the Christmas midnight Mass:
“I have three days still to get used to the idea that I am a priest and prepare to celebrate the divine mysteries…”81 The celebration of the divine
mysteries was nothing less than a “second Incarnation” – bringing Jesus
Christ into the world sacramentally. 82
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Yes, it is I, it really is I, the wretched sinner whose depravity you are
familiar with, who has immolated the Immaculate Lamb, or at least
he has immolated himself through my ministry.80
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As he reflects on the wonder of the sacrament he has just received,
he becomes intensely aware of his unworthiness. The more he becomes
aware of his sinfulness, the deeper is his realization of the power of
God’s love for him:
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Very dear and beloved Father, I am writing this on my knees, prostrate, overwhelmed, stunned, to share with you what the Lord, in his
immense, incomprehensible mercy, has just accomplished in me. I
am a priest of Jesus Christ; I have already for the first time offered
the awesome Sacrifice with the Bishop.
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In later years we come across many references to wanting to live in
such a way as to make the celebration of Mass possible each day – including numerous occasions of fasting all night and most of the day while he
was travelling, in the hope of being able to celebrate Mass when he arrived
at this destination. At times he records moments of intense emotion while
celebrating, like this one: “As soon as I had taken the Precious Blood, it
was impossible for me to withstand such an abundance of interior consolations that it was necessary… to utter sighs and shed such a quantity
of tears that the corporal and the altar cloth were saturated.”83 In 1839 he
summed this up in his journal when he spoke of “the great flashes of understanding and inspirations that God in his goodness deigned to grant me
in the course of many years on the wonderful sacrament of our altars...”84
An awe that endured for the rest of his life
Forty years after his ordination, he visited Amiens where he had
been ordained:
It is a long time since I have experienced during the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass the consolations, the happiness - I would almost say, the ecstasy - that the Lord deigned to grant me at this altar where I received
the imposition of hands and offered, with the Bishop, my first Mass...
How could one reject that which God gives us in spite of our unworthiness? But the experience of that grace was so strong and so sweet
that, from the confiteor to the last Gospel, in spite of myself, my tears
flowed unchecked. I had to ask them to fetch my handkerchief because
I was unable to read. I dare say that, through the grace of God, I rediscovered there all the fervor with which he had gifted me during the
month’s retreat when I was preparing myself to receive the priesthood
and on the day I had the joy of being made a priest.85

The awe of his ordination day never left him, and he celebrated the
anniversary each year.
When in Rome for the approbation of the Oblates in 1825 he wrote
in his journal, “I had chosen this anniversary day of my priesthood to
go and offer the Holy Sacrifice on the Confession of Saint Peter… I
had really wanted to spend this day on retreat, but I had to go to see
the person indicated to me by the Holy Father.”86
When he was in Marseilles, we have many indications of his celebrating this day – usually in the interior chapel of the contemplative

Capuchin Sisters. In 1838, for example, he wrote
December 21: Mass in the interior choir of the Capuchin Sisters. This
appointment has become a tradition. This is the feast of St. Thomas,
the anniversary of my priestly ordination. On such devotional days,
it is good to find one’s self surrounded by fervent souls who supplement the weakness of our own efforts.87

December 21: Mass in the house of the Capuchin Sisters for the anniversary day of my priestly ordination. I have put today’s date, the
48th anniversary of that great and precious day for me, on the pastoral letter which I am publishing to establish solemn and perpetual
adoration of the Most Blessed Sacrament. I thank God who has made
it possible for me to establish this devotion before I die.89

Transmitting his awe to others: dedication to forming good priests
In his retreat before coming to Aix to begin his priestly ministry,
Eugene reflected on the situation of far too many priests:
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The devotion he had to the Eucharist was not just a personal devotion, but it was something that he brought others to through his priestly
ministry. It was obvious in his condemnation of Jansenism’s keeping
people away from frequent Communion, in his giving the Eucharist to
those prisoners condemned to death, in the predominance of the Eucharist in the parish missions and in his diocese. In 1859, his commemoration of his ordination was linked with the fulfilment of a desire close to
his heart for Marseille, that of having the forty hours Eucharistic devotion in each parish each year:
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The 21 was the day set aside for me to go and celebrate the sacred
mysteries over Saint Peter’s tomb… I chose today for my visit to
Saint Peter’s tomb since it is the anniversary of my priestly ordination, which I always celebrate on December 21. At Marseilles, I go
for a time of recollection in our holy Capuchin Sisters’ monastery;
at Rome, I must give preference to Saint Peter’s. It is difficult to express the strong sentiments I experienced celebrating the holy mysteries in that so-venerable shrine.88
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In 1854 when he was in Rome for the proclamation of the Immaculate Conception:

The Church has all too much to lament in the numerous priests who
bring down harm on her by their lack of awareness of the evils she suffers, who are themselves in a state of torpor and dampen down all the
flames of divine love which they should be lavishing among the faithful, for whom they are the Lord’s organs and instruments of his mercy.
Is it my purpose to increase their number? God preserve me from
such a fate. Better to die right now as I write these words.90
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Having received a solid priestly formation in his seminary training,
he was concerned to share this with other seminarians so that they too
could benefit. Straight after ordination it was exactly this that he was
thrown into:
What beautiful years were those first years of my holy ministry. One
year spent in the seminary as a priest, charged with inspiring in the
others love for the clerical virtues and called to cooperate with holy
collaborators to conserve and maintain the good traditions of our former Directors, the Emerys, Duclaux, Garniers, Montagnes, expelled
from their house, that we had to keep going in their absence.91

As a young priest in Aix, he was involved in the seminary as a spiritual director: “Next, I go twice a month to the seminary and try, by the
regularity of my conduct, to do no dishonor to the character the Lord in
his infinite mercy has seen fit to invest me with.”92
When the first young persons came to join the Missionaries, Eugene was concerned about the quality of the seminary training they received. In Marseille one of his priorities as Vicar General was that of
supporting his uncle’s reopening of the seminary and ensuring that it be
in competent hands to guarantee a high quality priesthood. In 1827, he
sent the Oblates to be responsible for the seminary. Running of seminaries was to become one of the ends of the Oblates, and they became
responsible for the seminaries in Ajaccio in 1834, Fréjus in 1851, Romans in 1853 and Quimper in 1856. The ultimate ideal behind making
seminaries the secondary end of the Congregation was expressed in the
1853 Rule: “Thus it will come to pass that the Church, nourished and
protected by worthy and holy ministers, will daily grow in vigor, for the
glory of her divine Spouse and the salvation of a multitude of souls.”93
Eugene’s own conviction and enthusiasm regarding the importance
of seminary training led him to approach the Pope and some Roman

Cardinals about the possibility of the Oblates starting a seminary in
Rome, for the dioceses around the city, in 1833:

After the missions, the most important work of our Congregation
is undoubtedly the direction of seminaries, in which clerics receive
their own special training. For it is in these seminaries, in the seclusion of God’s house, and under the protection of the Most Holy and
Immaculate Virgin Mary, that formation is given to those who are to
teach sound doctrine to the people, and to guide them along the way
of salvation. In vain would the missionaries labor for the conversion
of sinners, if the parochial clergy were not men filled with the Holy
Spirit, earnestly following in the footsteps of the Divine Shepherd,
and feeding with watchful and constant care, the sheep that have
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Nothing came of this project, but it does illustrate the conviction
that Eugene had regarding the importance of ensuring that there be
priests properly formed so as to appreciate the dignity of their vocation.
Eugene himself was also prepared to be involved in priestly formation, as was shown in the height of the Icosia incident when it appeared
that he was going to have to resign as Vicar General, he mused: “For
my own part, I will gladly retire to the seminary at Marseilles, where I
can be of some use to the young ecclesiastics who must be formed in
the knowledge and practice of the virtues of their state.”95
The Oblates themselves, however, were not as enthusiastic about
participating in this ministry. It was the idea of the missions that appealed to them, and Eugene had difficulty in persuading them to be involved in seminary training. In order to make the idea more convincing,
the 1853 Rule was changed accordingly to make seminaries a secondary end of the Congregation, and a whole chapter was written about the
ministry of seminaries:
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This is what I propose, briefly: it would be to set up at Rome, in the
house of St. Alexis, which everyone is after, a major seminary like
those in France to bring together the clerics of the five suburbicarian dioceses, the greater number of whose priests are in a condition
not short of degradation which is reducing the people to a state of
crass ignorance and abandoning them to every vice. It would be the
finest institution set up for centuries and the consequences would be
enormous…94

returned to Him. So far as we are able, we shall courageously devote
ourselves, with all our mind and heart, to this undertaking, which is
so sacred and of such great importance.96

These words could almost be autobiographical on the part of Eugene, because they sum up his own ideals of priesthood as he expressed
them when he began his own seminary studies in 1808. This was the
spirit he lived and inculcated in his Oblates, and expected them to live
by and to hand on. His handling of the theme in the Rule was meant
to convince the Congregation that those working in seminaries were
just as much missionary priests as their counterparts who were actively
preaching missions in the villages.
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Awe at the fullness of priesthood as Bishop
With a touch of Provençal exaggeration that accentuates his sense
of awe, Eugene wrote after his episcopal ordination:
All my life I had been filled with respect for the episcopate, I had
always considered it in a great spirit of faith; it was, so to speak, an
instinctive reflex of my soul. If I had not held myself back, I would
many times have been carried away and fallen prostrate at the feet of
some good bishop, as one does before the Pope. I wanted everyone
to think as I did and to render noble acts of homage to these successors of the apostles. I was ready to let them walk right over me so
as to exalt them the more, and now the Lord raises me myself to the
summit of this greatness and what is more, now he is making me
understand that I still fell short in my estimate of this plenitude of the
priesthood of Jesus Christ. 97

In his retreat in Rome in preparation for his episcopal ordination he
was conscious of the episcopate being in continuity with his ordination
to the priesthood:
As I make myself more familiar with the idea of what I already am
by my election and what I am to become by my consecration, it will
be advantageous to examine attentively the Holy Spirit’s way of acting towards me both at the time of my ordination and during the
course of my priestly ministry, and my cooperation on the one hand
and my infidelities on the other hand, with the abundant communications of his grace.
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Can I recall without emotion that the first fruit of my fecundity was
the precious Father Casimir Aubert, the first on whom I imposed
hands. No one could guess what transpired in my soul when in profound recollection I invoked the sovereign priest Jesus Christ with
all the power with which I was invested to bring about this great
miracle, and lifted up my hands over the dear head of my well-beloved son and passed on to him a share of that abundance of grace and
power of which I had myself received the plenitude some months
before.
… it seemed to me, I say, that my own spirit communicated itself to
him, that my heart expanded in the outpouring of a charity, a supernatural love that produced in its turn something more than human.
It seemed to me that I could say like our divine Master that a power
had gone out from me and I knew it...
This miracle is worked in every ordination I perform and I experience it to a greater or lesser extent according to the quality of those
on whom I impose hands, for I confess that paternal love is at work
in the very midst of all these marvels, especially when I see my children disposed as I desire. Thanks be to God, it is what I believe I
have perceived in the majority of those I have ordained up to now.99

Oblatio

Apart from showing that it was a continuation of his priestly ministry, albeit with different priestly responsibilities, Eugene’s episcopacy
is beyond the scope of this article. There is, however, one aspect that
cannot be ignored, and that is his joy and awe at ordaining others to
the priesthood, and the sense of spiritual paternity that it gave him. He
recalls his first priestly ordination:
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… I am called suddenly to receive the plenitude of the priesthood,
elevated to the sublime episcopal dignity. My good God! If you had
not accustomed me to the traits of your infinite mercy, if already
you had not inspired in my heart a gentle trust, there would be every
reason to draw back with horror. But no, you are my Father, it is you
who since the tender days of my infancy have led me as it were by
the hand. Everything you have done for me in the course of my life
is too present to my memory, I feel again still today too vividly the
effects not to count on your infinite goodness, not to throw myself
with total abandon into your paternal bosom, fully resolved to do
this time and always everything you demand of me, were it to cost
me my life.98
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The Oblate Priesthood: A Missionary Religious
All Eugene’s ideas of the priesthood, as he had acquired them in
St Sulpice, were lived out in his first years of ministry in Aix in the
presence of a particular catalyst: the Trappist Brother Maur. When Napoleon expelled the monks from their monastery in 1811, Brother Maur
needed to earn a living and so was engaged by Eugene as a domestic,
first in Paris then in Aix until September 1815. He was more than a
domestic, he lived, prayed and did the regular review of life (coulpe)
with Eugene and clearly gave the young diocesan priest a valuable understanding of the meaning and spirit of religious life. It is a spirit that
is recognizable in the new synthesis that Eugene when the four years
of priestly ministry produced a new synthesis with the foundation of
the Missionaries of Provence (later to change their name to Missionary
Oblates of Mary Immaculate – for the sake of simplification I will use
“Missionary” to refer to both names here)
Inviting Hilaire Aubert to join him, Eugene dreamt, “It is a matter
of some priests banding together and continually preaching missions
in all sectors of this vast diocese and surroundings… We would want
to act without commotion but what blows we would strike at hell!”
He wanted an “elite” group to form to be like yeast for the good of the
Church: “Ah! if we could form a nucleus, there would soon cluster
round it the most zealous elements in the diocese.” 100 His lofty ideals of what the priesthood signified continued to be insisted on in his
invitation to Henri Tempier: “If presently we are not more numerous,
it means we wish to choose men who have the will and the courage to
walk in the footsteps of the apostles. It is important to lay solid foundations.”101 In his next letter to Henri Tempier he repeats the idea of wanting a high-quality group for a high-quality priesthood:
Were it a question of going out to preach more or less well the Word
of God, mingled with much alloy of self, of going far and wide for
the purpose, if you wish, of winning souls for God without taking
much trouble to be men of interior life, truly apostolic men, I think it
would not be difficult to replace you.
But can you believe I want merchandise of that sort?
We must be truly saints ourselves. In saying that, we include all that
can possibly be said.102

The focus of the ministry of the Missionaries was on that of preaching and dispensing the sacraments to the most abandoned– something
which only priests were able to do. Initially, the vocation of the Missionary was to priesthood and priestly ministry, but from their first coming together in 1816 the understanding of priesthood was to be inseparably linked with community life and with preaching the Gospel to the
poor. It was a fundamental principle encoded in the first Rule of the
Missionaries in 1818:

Conclusion
The Nota Bene text: the spirit of being Missionary - Religious - Priest
As a conclusion I would like to explore an important document
of our Oblate life that brings together Eugene’s ideas on the spirit of
priesthood. It was in the context of his reflections on the priesthood that
Eugene wrote the document which the Oblates have come to know as
the Preface. In its original form this text, known as the Nota Bene was
written for a group of priests – and thus had this as its focus in 1818.
With the arrival of the first vocations to the brotherhood (as missionary religious who were not ordained priests), this document was
modified in the 1826 Rule and came to be known as The Preface. While
still speaking of the priestly ministry of the Oblates it had toned down
its exclusive focus and it can be understood as dealing with the “Spirit
of the Missionary Oblate.”
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His lofty ideal of the priesthood was transformed to the context of
a missionary religious vocation. From now on priesthood and religious
life were inseparably linked under the heading of missionary. The coming of the brothers, some five years later, brought a different focus to the
Oblate triad, with a constant reminder to the priests that they were not
primarily diocesan clergy but missionary religious. It was as missionary
religious that they served the local church.

Historia

The purpose of the Institute of the Missionaries of Provence is first
of all to form a group of priests who live together and who strive to
imitate the virtues and examples of our Savior Jesus Christ, principally
by dedicating themselves to preaching the Word of God to the poor.103

As the Nota Bene, the original version, was aimed at the priests, I
will use it version to explore what Eugene had in his heart on the priesthood. It is not the function of the priest as such that he deals with, but
the spirit within which this priesthood is to be lived and exercised.
The scandal of corrupt priests
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The third section of the Rule which Eugene wrote in 1818 was
entitled “Reforming the Clergy.” It began with three thunderous paragraphs where he condemned the priests who were being unfaithful to
their vocation:
Article 1. A no less important end of their Institute, an end they will
as zealously strive to achieve as they do the main end, is that of clergy
reform and of repairing to the full extent possible to them the evil
caused in the past and still being caused by unworthy priests who ravage the Church by their lack of care, their avarice, their impurity, their
sacrileges, their felonies and heinous crimes of every description.
Article 2. In the beginning, the missionaries because of their youth,
will only be able to undertake indirectly the healing of this deep
wound by their gentle suggestions, their prayers and good examples,
but in a few years, please God, they will make a frontal attack on
all these horrible vices. They will apply the probe, iron and fire to
this shameful festering sore which is consuming everything in the
Church of Jesus Christ.
Article 3. Consequently, they will preach retreats to priests and the
Mission House will always be a welcoming refuge for them, like a
health-giving pool where these putrid and festering sick persons will
come to cleanse themselves and begin a new life of penance and
reparation.104

The beauty of the vocation of the Missionary Priest
He then wrote the words, “Nota Bene” and proceeded to give an
emotionally-charged description of the priesthood for the Missionaries
Having reflected on the damage caused to the Church by corrupt
priests, Eugene launched into an impassioned reflection of the vocation
of the Missionary. “Nota bene”, he wrote: take note! He aimed to counteract the ravage caused by bad priests by holding up the ideal of what
the Missionary priest was:

They are called to be the Savior’s co-workers, the co-redeemers of
mankind, and even though, because of their present small number
and the more urgent needs of the people around them, they have to
limit the scope of their zeal, for the time being, to the poor of our
countryside and others, their ambition should, in its holy aspirations,
embrace the vast expanse of the whole earth

Questioned by the situation of the Church
One can touch the intensity of Eugene’s emotions! As he reflected
on the situation of the Church in France he expressed his horror at the
behavior of certain priests who had not been faithful to their vocation.
He then contrasted this state of affairs by describing his admiration and
awe at the beauty of the vocation of the Missionary priest. It is with
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Here in a succinct manner is the kernel of the Missionary vocation
for all who were inspired to live by Eugene’s ideals. He restated, in
different words, the three foundation pillars of the vocation that he had
described in the defining Article One of the Rule.106
Firstly, the Congregation had its origin in the call of Jesus – he was
the Founder. Each Missionary priest formed part of this body because
of an awareness of a personal invitation from Jesus Christ.
Secondly, the call was into a community of priests - but not just as
any community, but as a community that followed the example of the
apostles. More than following, it was an insertion into and a continuation
of the Gospel community of Jesus and the apostles and first disciples.
Thirdly, “they are called to be the Savior’s co-workers, the co-redeemers of mankind.” The third pillar was the mission: that of leading
people to the same experience of salvation that the Missionaries were
living. Thus the short definition of the Missionary priest was: “co-operator of the Savior” – nothing less than a co-redeemer!
Then, conscious of the fact that they were only 6 priests and 3
scholastic seminarians at the time of writing, his enthusiasm could not
be contained – the dreams were big and could not be contained:

Historia

What more sublime purpose than that of their Institute! Their founder
is Jesus Christ, the very Son of God; their first fathers are the Apostles. They are called to be the Savior’s co-workers, the co-redeemers
of mankind.105

this same sense of awe that his reflection turned to the Church: “The
Church, that glorious inheritance purchased by the Saviour at the cost
of all his blood“ and then he looked at the other side of the situation,
“has in our days been cruelly ravaged.” But, with sorrow and pain, he
described the state that she had been reduced to:
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This beloved Spouse of the Son of God bears him almost nothing
other than monsters. The ingratitude of people is at its peak; apostasy
will soon be the norm. And except for the sacred deposit of faith
which will always remain intact to the end of time, there remains of
Christianity only traces of what it was, with the result that it can be
truly said that, due to the malice and corruption of the Christians of
our day, their condition is worse than that of the pagans before the
cross overthrew their idols.

The Church calls to her trusted priests for help
In her distress, the Church, portrayed as a mother, called out for
help. Who could the Church confidently turn to for help? Obviously
the very persons that she could rely on with unfailing confidence were
her priests. “In this lamentable state, the Church calls for help to her
ministers, those to whom she has entrusted the most precious interests
of her Divine Spouse, but it is these very priests who let her down by
their own corrupt behavior:
and it is the majority of those very ministers who by their reprehensible conduct aggravate even further the ills from which she suffers.

It is in this context that the Missionary priests understood their vocation. When the Church, the suffering mother, called for help to those
whom she should be able to trust fully, the Missionary priests needed to
be readily available to answer her cry of distress:
The real purpose of our Institute is to remedy all these evils, as much
as possible to restore order in all this confusion.

The Missionaries, dedicated to the process of rebuilding the postrevolution Church of France, dedicated their lives to bringing these
abandoned victims of the revolution into the fullness of communion
with Jesus Christ and the members of his Body. In order to be effective,

it was necessary to have a clear analysis of the situation they were wanting to respond to through their ministry. Eugene listed three:
1. The weakening, if not the total loss, of faith.
2. Ignorance among the people.
3. Laziness, indifference and corruption among the priests.
This third cause must be considered as the main one and the root of
the other two.

The Missionary Priest’s vocation to respond to the Church’s call for
help
The remedy to the tragic situation of the Church proposed by Eugene was that of the powerful effect of the good example of the priests.
Whatever the bad priests were, the Missionary priests had to be the
exact opposite.
The achieving of this end will require the forming of apostles, who,
after having become convinced of the necessity of their own reform:
take care about what you do, should work with all their strength to
convert others: Take great care about what you do and what you
teach and thus you will save both yourself and those who listen to
you (I Timothy 4:16).
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The truth of the matter is that for a century already, through devilish tactics, an effort has been made to undermine the foundations
of religion in the hearts and minds of the people. It is truer still that
the French Revolution has made an extraordinary contribution to the
advancement of this iniquitous work.
Nevertheless, if the clergy had remained firmly that which they
should never have ceased being, religion would have sustained
the blow and not only would it have withstood this terrible shock,
but it would have triumphed over all these attacks and would have
emerged from the conflict even more beautiful and glorious.
Once these causes have become known, it becomes easier to apply
remedies to them.

Historia

It was the failure of the priests to live up to their ideals that had become the principal cause of the sad condition of the Church in France:

And as we have seen that the real source of the evil is the indifference, the avarice and corruption of the priests, once these abuses will
have been reformed, the others will cease as well.
See to it that you have zealous, altruistic and solidly virtuous priests
and soon you will bring back to the fold the people who have wandered away from their duties.

The Missionary Priest follows the Apostolic model of Jesus
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The model of how to “become” this priestly ideal was that of Jesus
forming the apostles according to His Kingdom ideal.
What did Our Lord Jesus Christ do? He chose a certain number of
apostles and disciples whom He formed in piety and filled with His
spirit; and after having trained them in his school and the practice of
all virtues, He sent them forth to conquer the world which they soon
brought under the rule of his holy laws.

Looking at what Jesus did, Eugene began “first of all to form a
group” modeled on the group that Jesus formed with the apostles. Jesus
had given the apostles an ideal that they were unable to grasp fully,
and a world-wide commission that was beyond their capacity of understanding. For this they needed to be continually formed by the Holy
Spirit in the “apostolic school of Jesus.”
The Missionary priests were co-operators of the Savior in sharing
His ideals, and so Eugene asked the question, “What must we, in turn,
do to succeed in winning back for Jesus Christ so many souls who have
cast off his yoke?” He responded, “ We must work seriously to become
saints, walk courageously in the footsteps of so many apostles who
have left us such fine examples of virtue in the exercise of a ministry to
which, like them, we are called…”
The Missionary Priest follows the virtues and examples of the Savior
To answer the question as to what the Missionary priest must do in
order to become an apostolic man – a co-operator of the Savior, Eugene
spelt out the “virtues and examples of our Savior Jesus Christ” that they
had to “strive to imitate:”

Why have a demanding program of personal and spiritual growth?
The answer is provided in a threefold goal, which occurs hundreds of
times in Eugene’s writings because he insists that it must be kept in
mind constantly: “the glory of God, the building of the Church, the
salvation of souls.”
What must we, in turn, do to succeed in winning back for Jesus Christ
so many souls who have cast off his yoke? We must… maintain in
view exclusively the glory of God, the building of the Church, the salvation of souls. Then, after above the list of virtues necessary in order
to achieve this, he hammered again: be ready to sacrifice our goods, our
talents, our rest, our persons and our lives for the love of Jesus Christ,
the service of the Church and the sanctification of our neighbor.

The Missionary priest can never forget this expression, repeated
often in all Eugene’s writings either with three goals: “the glory of God,
the good of the Church and the salvation of souls” or as a pair: “for the
glory of God and the salvation of souls.”
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Then, filled with confidence in God, we must enter the lists and fight
unto death for the greater glory of God.

Oblatio

Eugene’s use of the military vocabulary of St Ignatius’ Spiritual
Exercises, with which he was very familiar, prompted one of Eugene’s
early biographers, Alfred Yenveux, described this passage as being
dressed “from head to foot in this solid armor of virtue” – in the impenetrable metal coat of armor worn by soldiers. Eugene concluded with a
call to oblation:
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We must renounce ourselves totally, maintain in view exclusively the
glory of God, the building of the Church, the salvation of souls; renew
ourselves constantly in the spirit of our vocation; live in a habitual
state of self-denial and in an unremitting determination to achieve perfection, working unstintingly to become humble, gentle, obedient, lovers of poverty, repentant, mortified, detached from the world and our
families, brimming with zeal, ready to sacrifice our goods, our talents,
our rest, our persons and our lives for the love of Jesus Christ, the service of the Church and the sanctification of our neighbor.

The golden thread of Eugene’s life was to be “all for God” and it is
this same concept that is expressed by living for the “glory of God.” It
is summed up in the word OBLATION. It is the high point of “imitating the virtues” of Jesus Christ, because the glory of God was the major
desire of Jesus – and it has to be the same for the Missionary priest.
The Missionary Priest’s Pastoral Program
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The Rule was written in 1818 as an attempt to review the experiences that the Missionaries had lived for nearly three years and to draw
out basic principles for the future. The Nota Bene continued with Eugene’s description of the post-revolution Church of France and forms
the point of focus for their lived experience.
How vast the field that lies before them! How worthy an undertaking! The people are wallowing in crass ignorance of all that pertains to their salvation. The consequence of this ignorance has been
a weakening, if not a total obliteration of the faith and the corruption
of morals. It is therefore urgent to bring back the multitude of those
sheep who have strayed from the fold,

How to do this? To preach and instruct people and invite them into
relationship with Jesus the Savior. This was the aim of every sermon
and missionary activity. This was the vocation of the Missionary:
to teach these degenerate Christians who Jesus Christ is.

The purpose of the hours and hours spent in the sacrament of confession during each parish mission, and in the permanent mission in
Aix, are also reflected here:
to snatch them from the slavery of the demon and to show them the
way to heaven, to extend the Savior’s empire, to destroy the reign of
hell, to prevent millions of mortal sins, to hold virtues in honor and
to see to it that they are practiced in all their varied forms…

Their methodology had three steps:
to make men reasonable then Christians and finally to help them
become saints.

Firstly, it was necessary to come into contact with the human reali-

ty of each one. The people described in the Nota Bene were “wallowing
in ignorance” about God and their faith. Through their preaching and
teaching the Missionaries aimed at helping them to reflect and make
decisions about their lives in a rational way. Secondly, to help people
to become more deeply Christian by “teaching them who Jesus Christ
is” and inviting them to enter into a life-giving relationship with God.
Finally, the call to help people to become heroic in their response to
God. To become saints – to be so fully imbued with the values of the
Kingdom of God so as to share its fullness in the Resurrection.

The ministry of the priests who have remained faithful, despite
persecution, danger of death and derision and indifference, is compared with a fire struggling to stay lit. The Missionaries must help these
priests at all costs:
to rekindle the sacred fire of pure love which is nurtured only by a
small number of holy ministers who carefully guard the final sparks
which will soon become extinguished with their passing, if we do
not hasten to step forward to gather round them and there, acting
in concert with them, to offer to the living God in reparation for so
many crimes, the most thorough and total homage and devotion, the
sacrifice of one’s entire being to the glory of the Savior and to the
service of his Church.

By the quality of their lives and their generous oblation, the Missionaries can make a difference – they can be agents of cleansing, con-
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We have to penetrate even more deeply - to the very heart of the
sanctuary, to sweep away so much refuse collected at its entryway,
its interior to the very steps of the altar where the Sacred Victim is
sacrificed.
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Having enthused about the lofty ideals of the Missionaries and
having drawn up the plan of action to achieve them, Eugene now returns to reality. The Nota Bene was written in response to the havoc
being caused in the Church by corrupt priests, who were blocking the
way to God for others through their bad example. So he returned to that
negative theme.
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The Missionary Priest is an instrument of Renewal

version, renewal and new hope. The vocabulary may have changed, but
today that challenge still resounds in the Missionary Oblate family’s
preparation to celebrate the 200th anniversary of our existence:
“Conversion: A new heart, a new spirit, a new mission.”
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Summary – The key to understanding the priesthood of Eugene de
Mazenod is contained in his conversion resolution: “What more glorious
occupation than to act in everything and for everything only for God, to
love him above all else, to love him all the more as one who has loved him
too late.” In becoming a priest in order to share this message with the most
abandoned, he discovered the inseparable link between being religious,
missionary and priest. In living this concept fully as priest, founder and
bishop, he invited like-minded men to join him. The article concludes with
a look at the first version of the Preface through this point of view.
Résumé – Tout pour Dieu : le sacerdoce d’Eugène de Mazenod – La
clé pour comprendre le sacerdoce d’Eugène de Mazenod est contenue
dans la résolution de l’évènement de sa conversion : « Quelle occupation
plus glorieuse que celle d’agir en tout et pour tout seulement pour Dieu,
de l’aimer par-dessus tout, de l’aimer d’autant plus comme quelqu’un
qui l’a aimé trop tard. » En devenant prêtre de façon à partager son
message avec les plus abandonnés, il a découvert le lien inséparable
entre être religieux, être missionnaire et être prêtre. En vivant pleinement
cette idée comme prêtre, fondateur et évêque, il a invité des hommes du
même esprit à se joindre à lui. L’article se termine avec un regard sur la
première version de la Préface sous cet angle.
Sumario – Todo para Dios: el sacerdocio de Eugenio de Mazenod –
La clave para comprender el sacerdocio de Eugenio de Mazenod aparece
contenida en la resolución que hace tras su conversión: “Qué ocupación
más gloriosa que la de actuar en todo y para todo sólo para Dios, amarle
por encima de todo, amarle cuanto más como alguien que le ha amado
demasiado tarde.” Al hacerse sacerdote para compartir este mensaje
con los más abandonados, descubre el vínculo inseparable entre ser religioso, misionero y sacerdote. Al vivir este concepto de manera plena
como sacerdote, fundador y Obispo, invita a hombres de la misma mentalidad a unírsele. El artículo concluye repasando la primera versión del
Prefacio desde esta perspectiva.

OBLATE DIRECTION OF MAJOR DIOCESAN AND
INTERDIOCESAN SEMINARIES: AN OUTLINE HISTORY
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he Oblates had assumed responsibility for several major seminaries in France already during the Founder’s lifetime. From
initial resistance to this ministry the Oblate Rule quickly developed towards its acceptance.1 After the first major seminaries were
accepted, the Founder began to consider such work to be entirely in line
with the Oblate charism. Soon the Oblates were also asked to get involved in this ministry in the context of the missionary Churches where
they had begun to work since 1841. Even their preaching corresponded
to such initiatives. During retreats or parish missions they sometimes
dedicated whole sermons to the formation of future priests in major
seminaries, asking Catholics to support this sublime ministry. For example in 1882 a famous member of the Aix-en-Provence community,
Fr. Garnier, was even quoted in the local press, which reported his sermons given in Marseilles: “Le jour de Noël, l’orateur chrétien a terminé
la série de ses prédications en parlant de l’Œuvre des séminaires qu’il a
appelée avec raison l’Œuvre des œuvres, puisqu’elle est destinée à donner des prêtres à l’Église.”2
In this paper I would like to give a historical outline of this important part of the Oblate heritage, with special focus on ecclesiastical
institutions of formation entrusted to the Oblates in the 20th century. To
be precise: only the ministry of formation of non-Oblate candidates to
the priesthood will be considered here, understood as part of the Oblate
charism and service offered to the universal Church. Only institutions
wholly confided to Oblates will be taken into consideration, without
reporting on single Oblates as members of teaching personnel of diocesan seminaries. The article aims to outline the history of this Oblate
involvement, with particular focus on two experiences, the University
Seminary in Ottawa and Interregional Seminary in Kandy. The documentation used for this purpose will be essentially that of the General
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Archives in Rome (further quoted as AGR). It is to be hoped that this
brief study will inspire more researchers to complete it with archival
records of the respective institutions across the world. In fact, each of
them deserves a monograph or at least an exclusive focus.
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The Oblates in major seminaries before and after 1861 – a reminder
Basic studies on the Oblates and works of education in this period
has already been published by Yvon Beaudoin and Emilien Lamirande
– the latter concerning though only minor seminaries.3 According to Fr.
Beaudoin, the Founder “se rendit compte qu’il était plus facile de bien
former le futur clergé que de réformer l’ancien; c’est pourquoi il accepta
la direction du séminaire de Marseille en 1827, de ceux d’Ajaccio en
1834, de Fréjus en 1851, de Romans en 1853 et de Quimper en 1856.”4
These famous early involvements lasted over diverse periods of time:
from 100 years, like Ajaccio (1834-1952), or at least several decades,
like Marseille (1827-1862) and Fréjus (1851-1901), to considerably
shorter intervals, like Romans (1853-1857) or Quimper (1856-1857).
Both in the 19th and 20th century and outside of France, the Oblates
helped to establish or direct some diocesan seminaries, especially in the
areas where they had a good reputation as the pioneering missionaries.
The examples of Canada and Sri Lanka, with the seminaries of Ottawa
and Kandy (including a reference to the Major Seminary of Kandy) will
be treated in more detail below.5
Without pretending to offer a complete list and chronology we
may take into consideration for further study the following cases of
pioneering Oblate work in this field: Major Seminary in Buffalo, United
States (1851-1855);6 a Seminary-College in Galveston, United States
(1850s);7 an offer to run the Major Seminary in Monterrey, Mexico
(1865 – the offer was declined);8 Major Seminary of St. Martin in Jaffna (since 1875);9 Theological Seminary in San Antonio, United States
(since 1903 – it was meant to be an Oblate scholasticate, but open also
to the diocesan seminarians from USA or Mexico; and only after several years was reserved just to Oblates);10 Major Seminary of Gravelbourg-Grouard (since 1931).11
In several cases those major seminaries were placed simply at the
bishop’s residence, and since both the bishop and his coworkers were all
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Oblates, they were somehow “naturally” in charge of formation of the
diocesan candidates. Such was the case of Saint Albert, Canada,12 where
however Mons. Vital Grandin (Bishop of St. Albert 1871-1902) until the
late 19th century was able to prepare just two seminarians for priestly ordination in his diocese.13 It was in a way a modest background for the future
Major Seminary of Edmonton, initially an Oblate Scholasticate based in
St. Joachim’s Parish, with diocesan seminarians attending classes (19171927). It eventually became Newman Theological College in 1969.
More attempts at directing major seminaries were made in the second half of the 20th century. The Major Seminary in Tha Ngon in Laos
functioned for just two years (1957-1959).14 A specific case related to
this area of interest – not a major seminary in the strict sense of the
word but an institution similar in its spiritual goals – was the Our Lady
of Hope Seminary in Tokyo (since 1962). It was supposed to welcome
seminarians who wanted to continue their preparation for priesthood
in Japan, but needed first to learn the Japanese language.15 The Oblates
helped to found and to direct also at least two major seminaries in the
African Region, namely that of Roma, Lesotho (1924)16 and that of
Maroua, Cameroon (since 1976).17 The most recent of these ministries
was a Major Inter-Diocesan Seminary in Punaauia, Tahiti, for which the
Oblates assumed the responsibility in 1983.18
The seminaries of Maroua and Punaauia were created and rooted in
a post-Vatican II perspective, with special sensitivity to contextualization of the formation of future priests and their inculturation.
The seminary of Maroua was born out of the desire of the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference in Cameroon to “look for new and improved ways
of reaching priesthood”. Such a desire was expressed during a reunion
of the 27th-30th April, 1976. Summarizing all the efforts made so far in
order to accomplish this ideal of better formation in the African context,
the bishops envisioned the new seminary as a place where seminarians
will become rooted in their traditional culture, both through a proper
academic curriculum and spiritual and liturgical adaptations; where
they will become missionaries open to dialogue with the contemporary
world and other religions; where they will live a lifestyle bringing them
closer to the ordinary people of the country. It was emphasized that the
creation of the new seminary was not aimed at weakening the existing
ones (in Babui and Nkol-Bisson).19
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Analogically, the Oblate presence in Tahiti had as its aim “to help in
creating a Tahitian Church”. One of the difficulties it experienced was that
the French-speaking countries of Polynesia didn’t have proper a major
seminary and had to send seminarians to Suva in Fiji. After due reflection,
the Oblates of the St. John the Baptist Province (USA) proposed to the
bishop of Papeete the creation of the local major seminary. The construction of the facility began in 1981. Despite the good will of the Oblates
it was not easy for them to find suitable personnel. Many candidates for
future professors and formators in Tahiti were declining the proposition
because of their advanced age or health problems. With the hope of receiving students from Tahiti, Marquises, New Caledonia, Wallis and Futuna, the expected number of seminarians was around 20. The school was
eventually opened in the summer of 1983, with the Oblates’ guarantee to
“assist with personnel in the initial years of the project”. The contract was
signed by the archbishop of Papeete, Michel Coppenrath and the Provincial of the St. John the Baptist Province (USA), Maurice Laliberté. The
new institution was known by the name of Major Interdiocesan Seminary
(School of Theology).20 The Oblates left the mission of Polynesia in 2004,
but they promised some form of collaboration with the seminary.21
With this short overview as a background, two particular cases of
an Oblate involvement in the ministry of major seminaries will now be
analyzed in more detail.
Formation in the academic context – St. Paul University Seminary
in Ottawa, 1937-2010
Already before 1856 Bishop Bruno Guigues handed over to the Oblates responsibility for the formation of diocesan seminarians in Ottawa:
Il est de notoriété publique dans tout le Canada, que le nouveau diocèse de Bytown a été créé en quelque sorte par les Missionnaires
Oblats. Le diocèse n’existait pas encore, que les ouvriers évangéliques de cette congrégation, en défrichaient le terrain, l’arrosaient
de leurs sueurs, à Bytown même, dans les chantiers, et à la suite des
peuplades sauvages. C’est cette congrégation qui a fourni à Bytown
son premier Évêque ; c’est elle qui, jusqu’à ce jour, composant son
clergé en grande partie, s’est dévouée à l’érection des diverses missions, à la création et à la desserte des œuvres les plus importantes, au

This atmosphere certainly also influenced the diocesan seminary
of Ottawa. Soon it became clear that it would be better for both groups
of seminarians to stay in relative proximity in order to follow the same
courses. It took some time however for such a vision to become reality.
The old building of the diocesan seminary suffered badly during the tragic fire of 1903. There were plans to rebuild the seminary at once,24 but in
fact for many years the diocesan seminarians with their Oblate formators
did not have a suitable space. In 1912 a confidential memo was addressed
to the Archbishop of Ottawa, Charles-Hugues Gauthier. Its author advocated the construction of a new seminary. One of the questions was “to
whom should the management be entrusted?” And the answer followed:
To a religious community. And why? Because a community seems
to have special means to train and maintain a body of men prepared
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une profonde piété filiale envers le Souverain Pontife et une grande
fidélité à suivre ses directives. Aussi les études solides et profondes
par le thomisme y furent-elles toujours en honneur, sans négliger
toutefois les questions actuelles si souvent recommandées par les
Souverains Pontifes : question sociales, missionologie [sic] etc.23
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While the Oblates founded and directed the college of Bytown
slowly developed into the Oblate University of Ottawa with state (1866,
1933) and ecclesiastical (1889) recognition, the organization of the formation process both for Oblate and diocesan seminarians underwent
some modifications. After a certain period of time in which Oblate and
diocesan seminarians lived together, the two groups were at first separated, each receiving a proper residence and independent (but always
Oblate) staff. In 1885, the Oblates founded St. Joseph Scholasticate,
one of the most important institutions of the kind in the whole history
of the Congregation. It boasted rightly of hundreds of well prepared
missionaries – its former students, among whom were many bishops
and apostolic vicars, notably the Archbishop of Quebec, Card. Rodrigue Villeneuve, a former superior of this scholasticate. On the occasion
of the 50th anniversary of the Scholasticate the intellectual atmosphere
of St. Joseph was described as solid and based on
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for that high calling. I do not wish to infer from that, that seculars
could not do the work, but it is well known, that the secular clergy
has to devote its energy in other fields of labour. In Europe as well as
in America Grand Seminaries are in the hands of the regular clergy.
(B) Now, if the Regulars are to have charge of said seminary, the
Oblates should have the preference. And why? For the following
reasons: (1) Their connection with the University. (2) They have, or
can have men that are trained to do the work. (3) The Oblates have
had the Seminary since the beginning. (4) The Oblates are the pioneers of the Diocese. (5) The organizers of the Diocese.25

Nevertheless by the 1924 the proposed building had not yet come
into existence. A certain number of Ottawa seminarians were educated
by the Oblates in the context of collaboration with the University of
Ottawa, some seminarians had to be sent to other seminaries in Canada.
In 1920s Archbishop Joseph Émard decided finally to cease this provisory situation and create a proper archdiocesan seminary, under the
full authority of the local ordinary. In a very personal letter he asked
the Oblate Superior General to continue the collaboration in the field
of formation.26
The new buildings (a former hospital) of the diocesan seminary were
inaugurated in 1925 by Archbishop Joseph Charbonneau of Montreal.
The Oblates were appointed as directors and professors,27 but they remained in charge of the seminary only until 1928. Joseph Forbes, appointed as Archbishop of Ottawa in January 1928, decided to take away
from the Oblates the direction of the seminary which they had founded,
organized and directed for the past 70 years.28 The Oblates did not protest:
Selon que j’avais l’honneur de vous le dire, Monseigneur, si nous
étions remplacés par d’autres Religieux ; nous en serions profondément affectés, car nous devrions y voir un manque de confiance
que, nous semble-t-il, nous ne méritons pas. Mais Votre Grandeur a
bien voulu m’affirmer qu’Elle veut donner à son Clergé diocésain la
direction de Son Grand Séminaire et la formation intellectuelle de
ses Séminaristes : nous ne pouvons pas nous en plaindre.29

A new development related to the Oblate ministry of formation
of non-Oblate seminarians in Ottawa occurred quite quickly though,
precisely after the apostolic constitution Deus Scientiarum Dominus,
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was promulgated by Pius XI on the 24th of May 1931. It demanded
a reorganization of ecclesiastical faculties across the world. Its norms
were applied in Ottawa beginning in September 1932, when the first
groups of Oblate scholastics began to follow courses in philosophy and
theology at the University, while the rest of the formation process was
organized at the Scholasticate.30 In 1933 a first diocesan seminarian
joined the group of university students, and in 1934 a first group of lay
students enrolled for the first year of philosophy. It was expected that in
the years to come more and more seminarians – both diocesan and religious – would enroll in the University of Ottawa in order to complete
their philosophical and theological studies.
Because of these developments, in 1935 the idea was launched
among the Oblates to construct a new buildings for the so called “University Seminary”, which could welcome the seminarians of other dioceses and religious congregations who intended to receive their academic formation at the University of Ottawa. The idea came first from
the rector of the University of Ottawa and was expressed initially in a
private letter to the Oblate provincial in eastern Canada. The Oblates
took seriously this proposition.31 After necessary deliberation at the
level of the provincial council and consultations with the general administration, it was decided that the seminary, under the title of St. Paul,
would be built in 1936-1937 in the vicinity of the St. Joseph Oblate
Scholasticate. (There were some objections as to the site of the future
seminary, raised by the superior of the scholasticate).
The Seminary was an institution proper of the University of Ottawa, and it depended on its rector and the administrative council when
it came to academic and ecclesiastical involvement, as well as to finances. Since it was entrusted to the Oblate Congregation, its personnel
depended on the Oblate provincial and was organized internally according to the Oblate Constitutions and Rules. Thus the Seminary of St.
Paul – as a religious Oblate house – was also erected by a decree of Fr.
General as of the 1st of January 1937.
The new interdiocesan institution, with Oblates as the formators
and directors, was inaugurated on the 27th of March 1937. Fr. JeanCharles Laframboise became its first superior.32 The same year Fr. JeanLéon Allie began to organize the famous library of the seminary, which
would later become the library of the St. Paul’s University.
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The number of seminarians under Oblate supervision grew from
the first 8 in 1937 to over 100 in the late 1940s and in 1950s. The University Seminary was an institution open to seminarians and priests of
all the dioceses of Canada and the United States pursuing their degrees,
and provided the possibility of following courses at the Faculties of
Philosophy, Theology and Canon Law.33 After the first visitation of the
Seminary, concluded on the 15th of June 1939, Fr. Gilles Marchand stated that “Le séminaire est encore à ses débuts et déjà grâce à votre esprit
d’entente, à votre régularité, à votre dévouement au travail intellectuel
il s’est acquis une bonne réputation. Il importe de la maintenir pour assurer le recrutement des élèves auprès de NN. SS. les évêques.”34
In 1946 Fr. Laframboise became the rector of the University of
Ottawa (1946-1952), and his predecessor in this position, Fr. Philippe
Cornellier became his successor as the superior of the University Seminary (“Séminaire Universitaire, où se forme une élite du clergé des
États-Unis et du Canada”).35 Fr. Laframboise returned to the rector’s
office at St. Paul’s Seminary once more in 1952.36
By that time the Seminary was already universally recognized as an
important ecclesiastical institution of formation for future priests, gladly
visited by the highest authorities, like the Apostolic Delegate to Canada,
Mons. Ildebrando Antoniutti, whose “surprise visit” during Christmas
was recorded in 1950. In 1956 a Congress of North American Formators
was held at the semianary, in the presence of the Oblate Superior General,
Fr. Léo Deschâtelets. It was dedicated to the newly published apostolic
constitution Sedes Sapientiae (31st of May 1956) on clerical formation.
In 1958 the seminary counted 134 seminarians from many dioceses
of Canada, Haïti and Central America. There were also seminarians,
belonging to other religious congregations.37 After only 20 years of existence of the seminary the Oblates already boasted of the careers of
their former students:
Depuis sa fondation le Séminaire Universitaire a reçu des étudiants
de 40 diocèses canadiens, de 14 diocèses américains et de 7 diocèses
étrangers, sud-américains ou européens, des religieux de 17 congrégations religieuses et de 8 abbayes bénédictines. Parmi nos 371 anciens qui sont prêtres nous comptons 8 prélats ou dignitaires ecclésiastiques, 5 supérieurs de petit ou grand Séminaire, 4 chanceliers
de diocèses américains et 10 chanceliers de diocèses canadiens. De
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From the brief act of visitation of the seminary, 24th-27th of February 1955, one can learn about important details of the life of the seminary at the peak of its success and recognition. Fr. Anthime Desnoyers wrote about the excellent community spirit and regular progress of
the institution: “L’impression d’ensemble de cette visite est vraiment
très bonne. J’ai trouvé dans cette maison une organisation et un esprit
qui répondent parfaitement à l’idéal tracé par nos saintes Règles dans
le paragraphe des séminaires. Je dirais même que le Séminaire SaintPaul dépasse cet idéal.”39 At that time the staff of the seminary included
15 fathers and 4 brothers. 12 fathers were involved in teaching at the
faculty, while the rector, treasurer and librarian were dedicated to the
administrative care of the institution. Among the community members
were Fr. Gaston Carrière, renowned Oblate historian, and Fr. Lucien
Dozois, secretary of the Apostolic Delegation. Beside the curriculum
of the faculty some additional courses were given specifically at the
seminary. One interesting remark was as follows: “J’ai constaté avec
plaisir que le personnel du Séminaire est très stable et s’enracine dans
l’œuvre universitaire, ce qui est assez rare dans les œuvres similaires
oblates ou séculières.”40 The Oblates of St. Paul were happy to dedicate
themselves to the academic ministry of priestly formation. Fr. Desnoyers underlined in his report the great effort made by Fr. Allie to organize
an excellent library, on which the seminary rightly prided itself.
The Major Seminary of the Archdiocese of Ottawa was still independent and under diocesan direction, although its transfer to a building next
to the St. Joseph Scholasticate and the St. Paul University Seminary was
considered already in 193841 and later in 1955.42 The superior of St. Paul
was in favor of closer collaboration and the issue was studied thoroughly.
He prepared a 9-page analysis of the situation and offered it to the archbishop, Marie-Joseph Lemieux. He recalled that the courses at the Faculty
of Theology were given according to the constitution Deus Scientiarum
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plus nous avons des anciens qui enseignent ou occupent des postes
de commandes dans les institutions ecclésiastiques suivantes: aux
Séminaires de Valleyfield, d’Amos, de Mont-Laurier et de Gaspé,
ainsi qu’aux petits et grands Séminaires d’Ottawa, de Rimouski et
de Chicoutimi. De plus, le secrétaire de la Conférence Catholique
Canadienne est un ancien du Séminaire. Un autre fait partie du personnel de la Secrétairie d’État au Vatican.38
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Dominus, and that since 1936 several hundreds of seminarians from more
than 50 dioceses had followed them. More than 250 priests were ordained
after receiving their formation in Ottawa. The Faculty offered parallel
4-year courses, one preparing candidates for the degree of Bachelor of
Theology, the other for the License in Theology. Both included all the necessary subjects required of future priests, but the latter was necessary only
in cases of planned subsequent doctoral studies. The choice depended on
the individual intellectual predispositions of each seminarian. What was
also important: the faculty was part of the university, independent of the
St. Joseph Scholasticate and St. Paul Seminary. Thus “les institutions qui
envoient des étudiants à la Faculté de Théologie gardent (...) la responsabilité entière de leur formation morale et spirituelle, celle de leur préparation immédiate au ministère ou pastorale, ainsi que la responsabilité de
leur progrès et application à toutes leur études.”43 The faculty was responsible only for the intellectual formation of the seminarians.
During the negotiations with the Major Seminary it was also
stressed, that collaboration with the faculty would be based on the principle of “aggregation”, not just simple “affiliation” or “integration”. At
the example of St. Joseph Scholasticate, which was aggregated to the
faculty, some diocesan formators from the Major Seminary would become the professors of the faculty with full rights, and seminarians will
have all the rights of the university students.44
It is rather mysterious why similar discussions were prolonged
well into 1960s, with the final contract for aggregation of the professors and inscription of the seminarians of the Major Seminary into the
Faculty of Theology ready only in 1964.45
In 1965 a major turn in the history of Oblate academic involvement
in Ottawa occurred, when the former University of Ottawa became “St.
Paul University” and the government of Ontario created a new institution
under the traditional name of the “University of Ottawa”. Thus the St.
Paul University Seminary became a part of the new Oblate academic institution – St. Paul University. At that time it was reported that the Seminary was sensitive to the 2nd Vatican Council teachings and engaged itself
in the fields of ecumenism and promoted liturgical renewal.46
The seminary continued to be part of the St. Paul University for decades to come. In a report sent to the Congregation for the Catholic Education in 1999, the officers of the University Seminary are listed among

Formation in the missionary context – Our Lady of Lanka Seminary
of Ampitya-Kandy, 1955-1971
The Oblates not only accepted institutions which were a “natural”
consequence of the development of their mission, as in the case of Ottawa, but made efforts to obtain such ministry even at the cost of some
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the University Authorities.47 Although during the research at the Oblate
archives in Rome precise information concerning the number of seminarians in 1970s, 1980s and 1990s could not be established, it is certain that
the numbers have dropped continually since the 1970s. In the 1990s the
staff of the seminary generally included three Oblates. Despite all these
statistical changes the Seminary preserved its identity: “Its main purpose
remains the spiritual formation and preparation for the priesthood. Its students attend Saint Paul University and are registered mostly in the Bachelor’s and Master’s programs of the Faculty of Theology.”48
The complete list of the seminary’s rectors included 10 Oblates:
Jean-Charles Laframboise (1937-1946), Philippe Cornellier (19461952), Jean-Charles Laframboise (1952-1957), Jacques Gervais (19571960), Rodrigue Normandin (1960-1966), Rosaire Bellemare (19661971), Jacques Gagné (1971-1980), Gilles Cazabon (1980-1986), Benoît
Garceau (1986-1990), Jacques Gagné (1990-1991), Eugene King (19911997), Jacques Gagné (1997-1999), Luc Tardif (1999-2010)49.
As an Oblate religious community the seminary was suppressed
officially on the 7th of April 2010, while as the institution of the university it was merely suspended and the appointment of the new staff was
postponed “until a thorough examination of the situation is made. It is
foreseen that the new Rector will not be an Oblate, but it is not impossible for an Oblate to be a member of the new staff.”50
Far from pretending to evaluate such a rich tradition of Oblate academic and formational involvement in Ottawa it could be said, at this
point, that the phenomenon of the St. Paul Seminary was unique because of its status as a university and not a diocesan institution. Bishops
were free to send their seminarians there and did so on the basis of the
good reputation surrounding Oblate dedication to the work in the field
of the formation of the future priests.
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diplomatic involvement and despite many obstacles. It is less a proof
of an eventual ambitious strategy than of the real conviction that the
Oblate charism has something to offer at the level of the formation of
future priests in the local Churches. In the story of Oblate involvement
in Kandy one can see this Oblate self-awareness but also a distance
which separates the ideal of Oblate charism and the practical means of
fulfilling it in a concrete endeavor.
Oblate works of education in Ceylon-Sri Lanka date back to the beginnings of their mission in Jaffna (since 1847) and in Colombo (since
1883). In the report for the General Chapter of 1873 the successor of
Bishop Étienne Semeria, Rev. Christophe Bonjean (1823-1892), apostolic vicar of Jaffna, gave a clear sign of the Oblate missionary sensitivity for the promotion of local vocations.51 Working up to that point
mostly with younger pupils at the college level, the future Archbishop
of Colombo asked himself, whether to direct them in the future towards
Oblate or rather to diocesan formation.52 Those were the beginnings of
Oblate care for the formation of the diocesan clergy of Ceylon, with
the first Oblate both minor-and-major seminary founded in Jaffna in
1869. In Colombo this tradition started in 1883 with the foundation of
St. Bernard’s Major Seminary, which for many years was practically a
regional seminary for Ceylon. Eventually in 1907 even the seminarians
from Jaffna joined the larger seminary in Colombo. By 1926 almost
half of its students were of local Ceylonese origin. Most were choosing
to become Oblates, but there were some who became diocesan priests.53
When Jesuits opened a Pontifical Seminary in Kandy, some seminarians
from other dioceses began to study there and the Colombo Seminary remained populated mostly with the seminarians from “Oblate dioceses”.
In 1948 the Oblates in Ceylon were so much involved with the pastoral
ministries, that a transfer of the direction of the Colombo Seminary to
the Dominicans was suggested. This proposal was not accepted however, and the Oblates remained in the seminary.54
A new development occurred in the middle of the 20th century,
when the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith decided to
move its Pontifical Seminary, still run by the Jesuits, from Kandy (archdiocese of Colombo) to India.55 The bishops of Ceylon were contemplating the establishment of a regional seminary for the whole island
precisely in the place of the former Pontifical Seminary. Since the Co-
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lombo Seminary had for decades been entrusted to Oblates, it was probable that the new regional seminary would be entrusted to them also,
in continuity with the tradition dating back to the 19th century. In this
context assistant general Fr. John Boekenfoehr (or Bökenföhr) – who
discussed the matter preliminarily with the Archbishop of Colombo,
Most Rev. Thomas Cooray, omi – suggested to the General Administration in Rome that the Oblates should wait on the decision to build a new
scholasticate in Colombo and rather foresee an option to create a new
establishment in Kandy, where the Oblates might become responsible
for the whole regional seminary.
In reality the situation was delicate and not as optimistic as Fr.
Boekenfoehr seemed to understand it. The Pontifical Seminary was supposed to be moved at first to Bangalore, together with its teaching staff
(Jesuits). But then another option was proposed – to transfer the institution to Poona. A Jesuit scholasticate existed there already and was fully
equipped with professors: thus the Jesuits; from Kandy could remain in
Kandy and form the staff of the new regional seminary. The decision
belonged to the Congregation Propaganda Fide, and it seemed that most
of the bishops in Ceylon would be in favor of such a solution. Two of
them were Jesuits and in the past had worked in the Pontifical Seminary
in Kandy. The Oblate Bishop of Chilaw (Edmund Peiris) had earlier decided to move his seminarians from Colombo to Kandy, and the Bishop
of Kandy, Bernardo Regno, osb, was himself supportive of the Jesuits
as well. The matter was discussed during the conference of bishops and
Propaganda Fide was asked to decide quickly in the matter so that there
would not be any discontinuity between the two institutions – the former
Pontifical Seminary and the new regional seminary to be created. In case
of a substantial delay there was a risk that the local government would
take over the buildings of the seminary and attach them to the Ceylon
University in Kandy. Archbishop Cooray, who provided all these details
in a letter to Fr. Boekenfoehr, concluded: “In other words though at the
Roman end the prospects of the Oblates looked bright, at the Ceylon end
they seem to be poor. I write this for your information and that of Father
General and leave everything in the hands of Providence.”56 Of course the
archbishop had to send to Propaganda Fide the opinions of the Ceylonese bishops, mostly favoring Jesuits, but he added his personal letter in
which he spoke in favor of the Oblates.
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In his response Fr Boekenfoehr mentioned that the General Administration was aware of the complexity of the situation. All the Superior
General promised was “to do his utmost to provide a competent staff”
in case the Regional Seminary is entrusted to Oblates.57 Further he exposed two basic reasons for continuing the Oblate efforts to obtain the
responsibility of this new institution:
1. De Facto, through an Oblate, the Seminary for Ceylon was established a number of years before the turn of the Century, and
since its foundation the Seminary has been directed by members of our Congregation.
2. It is our firm conviction, that the Seminary staff, while competent in every respect, should in very large part, be COMPOSED
OF NATIVE CEYLONESE FATHERS, and we believe that the
Congregation is best suited to provide these professors within a
reasonable time.58
The Oblates regarded their seminary in Colombo as a first true regional seminary in Ceylon. It was therefore reasonable that they should
continue this work in a new seminary in Kandy, “especially when Our
Rule considers the Direction of Seminaries as a primary end of the Congregation”.
The other considerations were also instructive. The general administration was aware that the eventual new teaching staff would have
to be competent. It acknowledged that in the past too often seminary
professors were removed from teaching positions and given pastoral
ministry. The actual policy of the central government of the Congregation (“which we firmly uphold” – wrote Fr. Boekenfoehr) was not to
allow such shifts anymore. The competency of the professors meant not
only academic preparation but also their capacity to become true educators and formators. It was stressed again that, if the Seminary in Kandy
would be entrusted to Oblates, Father General would do all in his power
to provide it with the most competent group of professors. The formation of future priests was considered such a priority that the Oblates
were to make every sacrifice possible to free from any other form of
apostolic work those fathers who were deemed capable of meeting the
standards required of a good seminary professor.
Hoping that the long Oblate tradition of guiding a seminary in Colombo would not be broken with the establishment of the regional semi-
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nary in Kandy and that the Oblates would assume the responsibility
for the latter, Fr. Boekenfoehr concluded: “With resolution, vision and
courage, we will succeed”.
The reasons presented by Archbishop Cooray and the Oblate Congregation must have convinced the prelates of the Congregation Propaganda Fide, because on the 1st of May 1951 its prefect, Card. Pietro
Fumasoni-Biondi informed Archbishop Cooray that the intention of the
Congregation is to confide the regional seminary to the Oblates, within
two or three years’ time.59 The general administration responded promising once more to provide the institution with the most competent staff.
The Oblates in Ceylon had to be informed confidentially about this new
development and align with it their projects of building a new scholasticate. It was self-evident now that it should be constructed in Kandy.60
The Congregation Propaganda Fide confirmed its preliminary decision
in a formal letter to the Superior General, Fr. Léo Deschâtelets, on the
14th on November 1951.61
The news spread quickly across Ceylon and created some controversy. An anonymous note published in the “Times of Ceylon” spoke
of a surprise “to the Benedictine Mission whose Bishop at the beginning of the century welcomed the Jesuits to Kandy when they failed to
find a home in Colombo for the seminary they contemplated building
in the country.”62 The Oblate vicar of missions in Ceylon, Fr. François
Bizien, suggested that a note so short and yet full of inaccuracies must
have been written by some Benedictine priest in Kandy who held a
personal grudge against the Oblates of Colombo. The news – although
transmitted to them in such an unfriendly tone – was greeted with joy
by many Oblates in Colombo, for whom it was an encouragement in
their missionary efforts.63 The Bishop of Kandy distanced himself from
the views expressed in the note with a short statement published in the
“Times of Ceylon” on November 21st 1951.
Summarizing all those information in his “Studium” on the case
of Kandy Regional Seminary Fr. Boekenfoehr recalled 4 reasons for
accepting Propaganda Fide’s offer. Those were: the Oblate tradition at
the major seminary in Colombo since 1883; the Oblate involvement in
promoting native vocations and frequent relations with the local diocesan clergy (the Oblate formation would assure better collaboration in
the future); the work in seminaries as a specifically Oblate duty; the in-
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dependence of the seminary as regards the local ordinary which is suitable for Oblate involvement. In case of an eventual acceptance of this
new mission by the Oblates the assistant general foresaw such actions
as: an effort to provide the best staff possible; reservation of Roman
students for this ministry and a possibility given them to obtain the necessary degrees; decisions of Fr. General to send to Kandy experienced
professors from elsewhere. The Oblates had two years to complete the
list of future members of the teaching staff at the seminary.64
On the 14th of December 1951 Fr. Boekenfoehr thanked Archbishop Cooray for his involvement in favor of the Oblates in the decisionmaking process concerning the new regional seminary in Kandy.65 In
the meantime he was in close contact with Fr. Bizien as to the future
of Oblate houses of formation in Ceylon and their eventual connection
with the new Kandy seminary. The vicar of missions of Ceylon was
anxious to hear more details on the projected Oblate involvement; but
given the stage of the affair at that point, it was still premature to offer
such insights. Propaganda Fide was informed on February 19th, 1952,
that after due consultations the Oblates were willing to accept its offer
and would immediately begin the process of creating the proper teaching and administrative team.66
This was far easier said than done, as shown in the summary of
the extraordinary meeting of the Oblate Vicarial Council in Borella on
January 23rd 1952. Fr. Bizien prepared himself for this meeting completing a list of 25 Oblates who could be suitable for the new seminary.
His optimism was countered right away by Fr. Ignacio Pinto, who underlined that those men will simply not be available, except the teaching staff of the Colombo seminary and of the Colombo scholasticate.
And in such a case a thorough reflection was needed, as to whether they
should actually continue their work in Kandy. The main condition the
Oblates promised to meet in the regional seminary was to equip it with
an excellent staff. Yet the problem with the present staff at Colombo
was that it had a reputation of being rather mediocre. There were also
other important issues – the new seminary would have to be furnished
with a new library, since the Jesuits would certainly take away their
extraordinary collection of books. The financial aspects of the functioning of the institution had to be clarified also, since the Jesuits from the
Pontifical Seminary often suffered from the lack of proper involvement

I feel that I know too little about the future seminary to move practically in the matter. So many people have something to say in this
matter: The Propaganda, The General Administration, the Hierarchy
of Ceylon, the local Ordinary of Kandy,... perhaps even the Provincial of Ceylon. Despite your note of the 16.1.1954, I do not move in
this matter pending further directives.70

In March 1954, at the request of Fr. Rousseau, Oblate Procurator
General, Card. Fumasoni-Biondi sent a letter to the Superior General
Léo Deschâtelets, including the general norms for seminaries entrusted
to religious congregations, as basis for the functioning of the Regional
Seminary of Kandy. As to the financial side of the project, he simply
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in this field on the part of the ordinaries who sent their seminarians to
study in Kandy. Those difficulties had to be solved and the General
Administration was expected to send quality professors from outside of
the vicariate. A possibility of Fr. General giving an obedience for work
in the seminary to an Oblate in Ceylon who was considered necessary
to any other ministry by the local bishop was purely theoretical. Obviously Fr. General could do it; but in such case he would risk a direct
conflict with the local bishops with deplorable consequences for all the
Oblates working on the island.67
The transfer of the Pontifical Seminary from Kandy to Poona was
expected to be complete by the spring of 1955. Between 1952 and 1955
the Oblates were struggling to fulfill their promise and to be ready to
welcome seminarians from all of Ceylon in Kandy with a first-class
teaching staff. It was clear that the core of the new personnel of the
Seminary would have to be constituted by the Oblates already working
in Colombo. It was hoped that the archbishop would send his seminarians to Kandy thus terminating the existence of the Colombo Seminary.
In 1953 Fr. Bizien ended his mandate as the vicar of missions in
Ceylon and Fr. Gérard Fortin was appointed as his successor.68 From
then on it was mainly his responsibility to look after the project of the
new regional seminary in Candy and especially after its teaching personnel. In January 1954 Assistant General Fr. Sinforiano Lucas sounded pessimistic in this respect in a letter to Fr. Fortin: “Ne comptez pas
avec l’aide d’autres Provinces, car il y a partout un grand manque de
professeurs.”69 The answer of Fr. Fortin was laconic:
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assured that the Congregation would provide the necessary funds in the
same way as it did with other institutions it supervises, the Inter-Diocesan Seminary of Colombo included.71 At the same time Card. Fumasoni-Biondi kept the bishops of Ceylon informed at recent developments,
communicating directly with Archbishop Cooray72.
The Oblates for their part were slowly completing the difficult task
of finding the proper personnel. The new professors were to have had
the professional experience and scientific titles which would allow the
institution to confer academic grades both in the faculty of philosophy
and theology. The provincial, Fr. Fortin, was suggesting also, that the
rector of the seminary be chosen among the Oblates outside of Ceylon
and that he should have an unequivocal reputation of academic competency. After further consultations it was clear that the teaching staff
should count at least one spiritual director, 4 doctors in theology, 3 doctors in philosophy, one with a license in biblical studies and one professor of canon law. The Ceylonese Oblates expected from outside their
vicariate as a strict minimum at least 3 Oblates: one future rector, one
with a license in biblical studies and one doctor in theology. In addition
substantial financial help was needed to create a new library. In the future it was hoped that mass stipends could be collected for the purpose
of its constant updating.73
A certain confusion and lack of definitive information surrounding
the transfer of the responsibility for the major seminary in Kandy from
the Jesuits to the Oblates resulted in a decision of some local bishops in
Ceylon to send one part of their seminarians to Poona, where the Jesuits
were moving, rather than to Kandy. The group was to include seminarians of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th year of theology, as well as all the others who
were willing to pursue academic degrees. The Oblates commented that
the bishops seem to be more interested in degrees than in proper learning, but at the same time considered such a decision as positive, since it
would help to avoid possible tensions with the older seminarians at the
beginning of their ministry. Working with the new group of seminarians
would help to create from the beginning a constructive atmosphere.74
The Oblate seminarians were to stay also at the seminary, until the construction of their proper scholasticate had been completed.
After the last important consultations of February 1955,75 on the 7th
of June 1955 the Congregation de Propaganda Fide finally issued a de-

It would not be right to demand, after only five years since the foundation of the National Seminary, those customs and traditions, the
stability and regulation and exact observance of discipline which can
only be attained with the long experience of many years. In addition
it must be noted that at the beginning students were gathered from
the four corners of the Island and that each one brought his own ideas
and his own kind of formation; the professors were sought from the
four corners of the globe, and many of them completely devoid of
any experience of life in the Orient; a library was started with the few
useful books of the Scholasticate and of the Colombo Seminary; you
were lodged in a building which was good for the beginning of the
century, but which had never been retouched since, and while counting the pennies, you were expected to make of all this the National
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cree in which it gave the Oblates the sole responsibility for the regional
major seminary in Kandy.76
On the 2nd of August the Superior General, Léo Deschâtelets, erected
officially the Oblate religious house in Kandy, under the title “Our Lady
of Lanka Seminary”. The decree was promulgated on the 12th of August.77
Twelve days later the St. Bernard Seminary of Colombo was officially
closed, after 72 years of existence, during which it provided Ceylon with
238 priests and 3 bishops. The solemn inauguration of the new regional
seminary in Kandy took place a month later, on the 10th of September
1955, in the presence of all the Catholic bishops of Ceylon (except the
Bishop of Chilaw, at that time visiting Europe), Archbishop Cooray of
Colombo presiding. The menu offered on that occasion during the official reception was an expression of overall joy at this new development
(Jambon à l’anglaise – Œufs; Pâte de volailles – Sardines; Variétés ceylanaises. Potage de Poulet de pays. Tranches de thon espagnol; Salade
saison. Pâtes à l’italienne. Poulet rôti – Pommes frites. Petit pois à la
française. Gourmandises de Kandy. Glaces fantaisie. Pêches d’Australie.
Café du Brésil; Cigares).78 The courses began two days later, attended by
110 seminarians of all the dioceses of Ceylon.79 They were given in Latin.
The progress of the institution was steady. By 1963 it counted already
211 seminarians, of whom 127 diocesan, 72 Oblates and 12 Silvestrins.80
After his canonical visitation (11th-18th of November 1960) Assistant General Fr. Simforiano Lucas, wrote the following summary of the
first five years of Oblate ministry in Kandy:
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Major Seminary of Kandy. It is only by keeping all of this in mind
that one can estimate at its true value the work which has been accomplished during these five years. It is evident then that everything
is not yet perfect at Kandy.81

The principal challenges were related to the issues of “supernatural
formation” (lack of fathers for spiritual direction), of confidence of the
seminarians towards the fathers, of good intellectual and pedagogical
preparation for classes, of the pastoral experience of the formators. As
one of the weakest points was named the lack of true collaboration and
cooperation among the staff. Fr. Lucas said in this context: “I am convinced that we must seek in this lack of cooperation one of the strongest
reasons for the lack of discipline of which the Bishops have complained
on many occasions, and also in part one of the reasons for the lack
of confidence on the part of the seminarians. The formation of future
priests cannot be the work of one alone, nor the work of several each
pushing in his own direction.”82
Despite promising beginnings the institution did not survive under
Oblate direction for too long, with only two OMI rectors – Frederick
Sackett (1955-1964) -- in 1954 Fr. Reuter had been considered as another possible candidate) and Fr. Dalston Forbes (1964-1972).83 The
Oblate religious house under the title “Our Lady of Lanka Seminary”
had to be suppressed canonically on the 12th of October 1976 by the
Superior General, Fernand Jetté.84 Already five years earlier the Conference of the Catholic Bishops of Ceylon, gathered on September 1st
and 2nd 1971, had decided to put the seminary under the bishops’ direct
responsibility, thus ending the exclusive Oblate supervision of the institution. On the 14th of January, Fr. Forbes sent his last report to the
general administration, with a sad introduction: “This Report is the last
in the series of 16 sent by the Oblate Administration of this Seminary.
Next year the non-oblate Rector will have to do this job for which very
little thanks have been received.”85
It would be impossible to summarize briefly even those 16 years
of Oblate ministry in Kandy, 1955-1971, before the bishops decided to
discontinue such strict collaboration with the Oblates. Our focus, however, will be on two points.
First, for many years the Oblates have struggled to obtain for their
regional seminary the status of the faculty of philosophy and theology,
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with rights to confer academic degrees. After many unsuccessful attempts, finally in May of 1967 they expressed a desire to be at least
affiliated to the Pontifical Urbaniana University.86 Such affiliation was
declared effective ad experimentum for five years on February 7h 1968.
Since then the Seminary of Kandy was authorized to confer the title of
B.Th at the end of theological studies.
Second, already in 1967 Assistant General Godfrey Kuckartz had
to include in the program of his canonical visitation of the Oblate Province of Ceylon an inquiry into the situation of the regional seminary
in Kandy (he stayed there from August 24th to September 10th), after
the complaints made by Cardinal Cooray in the name of the Catholic
bishops of Ceylon to the Oblate Superior General and to the offices of
Propaganda Fide as well.87 Four of the thirteen Fathers – staff members
– were considered responsible for creating uncertainty as to the quality of Oblate formation and theological preparation. At that time 140
diocesan and 52 Oblate seminarians attended classes and courses given
by the total of 18 Oblates (13 from the Seminary and 5 from the Oblate
scholasticate).
Fr. Kuckartz in his report was very delicate and discrete. After examining thoroughly each case, he concluded that the allegations were
exaggerated. Even when it came to professors who published or expressed personal opinions judged as “progressive” or incompatible with
the bishops’ pastoral policy, the assistant general found that the incomprehension and accusations resulted rather from lack of proper dialogue
between bishops and professors, rather than from the lack of the good
will of the latter. He concluded: “The very definitive impression that
I had from my visit to the seminary was that of a smoothly operated
institution. (...) It was as wholesome a seminary community as could be
found anywhere. It had had its troubled days in the previous year, but it
had found itself again.”88
This situation, however, was indicative of a certain tension between the Ceylonese hierarchy and the Oblate teaching staff in Kandy,
which seemed to be constantly shifting towards more liberal theology.
After yet another intervention of the Ceylonese bishops concerning one
member of the teaching staff in Kandy, the Oblate professors stated
in a private secret consultation that “sufficient freedom should be allowed to the staff to evaluate, situate, and criticize official teachings of
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the Pontifical magisterium to the proper audiences and with the correct
safeguards and to carry on research on the same”. And also that “this
freedom exists also in respect of the Encyclical Humanae Vitae.”89 This
action was taken after one of the professors of the seminary was judged
not to have “a suitable mentality for training students for the priesthood”, after several of his opinions on Humanae Vitae were published
in the Catholic press of Ceylon.90
In 1970 the Oblates answered positively to the bishop’s request
that a new agreement between the Ceylon Bishops’ Conference and the
Oblate Congregation should be elaborated for the better functioning of
the National Seminary of Our Lady of Lanka in Kandy. The proposal
of such a new agreement was prepared with reference to the documents
of the Second Vatican Council, especially its decree on priestly formation. Subsequently it circulated among various offices of the Ceylonese
bishops and the Oblate Congregation in order to make all the amendments necessary. The third request to accept more amendments was
made by the Oblates on the 27th of July 1971. To their great surprise,
instead of further discussion they received the news, that the bishops
will assume a total control of the Seminary, starting with the academic
year 1972/1973.91 Father provincial Lucien Schmitt wrote two letters
– to the Superior General, Léo Deschâtelets, and to Card. Cooray, expressing his feelings after such an unexpected decision. There was no
more space for further discussion, just the need to accept the fact. The
bishops declared that some of the Oblates may continue as members
of the future teaching staff, but the seminary will not be under Oblate
direction any longer. Fr. Schmitt wrote to the Superior General:
I am sorry, dear Father General, to give you this sad news, because
I am personally aware how much you love this Seminary and how
happy you were that the Oblates had the responsibility of training all
the future Priests of Ceylon, and how proud you were of the Oblates
who were doing this for the Church in this country. The Ceylon
Province had not counted the sacrifices it made towards the gradual
building up of this Seminary and the immense pains it took for the
training of the personnel.
During all these years when the Oblates were in charge of the Seminary, there had been a fair amount of friction between the Seminary
Staff and the Bishops on the principles of Seminary training, the
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The provincial suggested that this decision, although surprising,
should be regarded in the context of many historical experiences, when
the Congregation handed over to the diocesan clergy the institutions
which the Oblates created and developed.
In his personal letter to Fr. General, Card. Cooray summarized very
recent negotiations between the Conference of Bishops and the Oblates
in view of the new contract. According to his report it was only after the
“third draft” was sent by the Oblates, with other amendments, unacceptable to the bishops, that “the view emerged, that the Bishop’s Conference should take over the direct administration of the Seminary”. This
decision was communicated to the Provincial and then also disclosed to
the press in the form of an official statement. The statement itself was
influenced in its wording by yet another incident including members
of the Oblate staff of the Seminary, who signed a press-note published
in the secular magazines of Ceylon, with some comments regarding
priestly celibacy, which created scandal among the Catholic laity. Card.
Cooray wanted to make clear to Fr. General, that all these situations
influenced the bishops’ “decision, which they have been forced to take,
with much reluctance, regarding the National Seminary of Ampitiya.”93
The situation was once more critically evaluated by Fr. Kuckartz in the
letter to Fr. Schmitt, in which the Assistant General pointed out that
in some way the Oblates themselves – although probably unintentionally – had provided the bishops with reasons for such immediate termination of the collaboration. He assured Ceylonese Oblates, however,
that the whole of the General Administration has a lot of sympathetic
understanding “for the great shock and embarrassment to which [the
Oblates in Ceylon] were subjected by the seemingly peremptory and so
very abrupt decision of the Bishop’s Conference”. He also advised to
continue collaboration with the bishops according to their requests and
to refocus the Oblate priorities in Ceylon.94
The situation was further analyzed by the Oblates, especially during a special visitation of Mission Secretary, Fr. William Cagney (Nov.
24th-Dec. 25th 1971). The bishops themselves did not have an easy task
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content of their teaching, orthodoxy in theological thought etc. This
uneasiness gradually increased with the changes that are taking place
in the Church today and the new trends in Theology and Scripture.92
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in reorganizing the seminary so quickly. They even proposed an Oblate,
Fr. Jim Cooke, for the position of the next rector. The Provincial of
Ceylon did not agree to that proposal, thinking it necessary to have a
non-Oblate rector after changing the Oblate status at the Seminary. On
the other hand the bishops did not have any diocesan priest ready for
this function. They even returned to consider a particular Jesuit father
as a candidate.95 After consultation with the Superior General of the
Jesuits, this candidate was not regarded available anymore since he had
recently become provincial of the Jesuit province in Ceylon.
Thus the new staff proposed for the academic year 1972/73 had
eventually at its head Fr. Cook as rector, as well as 10 more Oblates
among the total 19 professors.96 The situation and all the emotions it
provoked slowly faded away, and the seminary continued its existence
with the strong presence of Oblate professors, although under the direction of the Catholic bishops of Sri Lanka. Its first rector, Fr. Sackett, died in 2005 in San Antonio, and was remembered as a symbol of
the great Oblate effort to organize an institution which would serve the
Church and the whole country of Sri Lanka in a rapidly changing social and political context. What is equally important, he was loved and
respected as the Rector, “leader and guide in many aspects of priestly
formation and ministry.”97
The above short description of the Oblate initiative in obtaining
the direction of the regional seminary in Kandy and its evolution over
16 years period is not sufficient for its overall evaluation. The tension
between pastoral responsibility of the local Church hierarchy and the
more progressive stance of the Oblate missionary professors seems to
be evident. This intellectual attitude, placed in the context of other Oblate academic initiatives in Sri Lanka, is however understandable, as the
missionaries wanted to be on the front line of both religious and social
development of the population of the country. Three somewhat similar
initiatives although distant in time can be evoked here: Aquinas University College in Colombo, founded by Fr. Peter Pillai in 1954; Centre
for Society and Religion in Colombo, started in 1971 with Fr. Tissa
Balasuriya as the director; and the recently created “Asian Institute of
Theology: An Oblate Endeavour to Promote Praxis-Theology.”98
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It is impossible to give a full account of the life of a major seminary in such limited space. Equally impossible would it be to offer a
synthesis of the historical involvement of the Oblates in the ministry
of directing major seminaries. However at least 4 conclusions can be
drawn from the discussion above. 1. The Oblates have devoted much
energy to assembling a teaching staff and a good formation team whenever an opportunity to assume responsibility for a major seminary presented itself. 2. They did so in many various cultural contexts, from Sri
Lanka, through Cameroon and Lesotho, to Canada and Polynesia. 3.
While the early decades of the experience in Ottawa were marked by
the dedication of the Oblates to the traditional model of formation, with
special reference to the Church directives, in other contexts (Sri Lanka,
Cameroon, Tahiti) Oblates showed their missionary zeal in creating an
alternative model of seminary life and assured the overall growth of the
seminarians rooted in the culture different from that of the formators
themselves. 4. The success of the Oblate ministry in major seminaries
depended on their cooperation with the bishops and on personal resources. In regard to the last of these issues, historical analysis reveals a
certain tension between an ideal (to direct a major seminary as a specifically Oblate work) and the impossibility of its full realization or implementation because of the scarcity of human resources. Another tension
sometimes resulted from the desire to merge two models of theological
reflection – formative and creative – in the context of the formation
of seminarians, a desire that was not always appreciated by the local
hierarchy. If ever a deeper study of the history of any of the institutions
mentioned above should be carried out, such tensions should be taken
into consideration.
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Summary – Throughout the almost 200 years of Oblate history the
work in major seminaries was considered to be an important part of the
charism of the Congregation. The article summarizes in a chronological
order the Oblate involvements in this ministry, beginning with the time
of the Founder, up to the second half of the 20th century. A special focus
is dedicated to the two specific cases of such work. The first was the
University Seminary in Ottawa, created and directed by the Oblates from
1937 to 2010, and the interdiocesan seminary in Kandy, entrusted to the
Oblates between 1955 and 1971. The archival documentation preserved
in the General Archives in Rome confirms the great importance of major
seminary ministry in the history of the Oblate Congregation. At its different stages the Oblates were ready to make many sacrifices in order to
properly train the teaching personnel and to contribute its resources for
the purpose of the formation of the future priests.
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Sumario – Dirección oblata de seminarios mayores diocesanos e
interdiocesanos: bosquejos para una historia – A lo largo de casi 200
años de historia oblata el trabajo en seminarios mayores fue considerado como una parte importante del carisma de la Congregación. El
artículo recoge por orden cronológico las distintas iniciativas oblatas en
este ministerio, empezando por la época del Fundador, hasta la segunda
parte del siglo XX. Desarrolla algo más dos casos concretos. Primero
el de la Universidad Seminario en Ottawa, creada y dirigida por los
oblatos desde 1937 hasta 2012, y también el seminario interdiocesano
en Kandy, encomendado a los oblatos entre 1955 y 1971. La documentación conservada en los Archivos Generales de Roma confirma la gran
importancia del ministerio de los seminarios mayores en la historia de
la Congregación Oblata. En sus diferentes etapas los oblatos estaban
dispuestos a afrontar numerosos sacrificios para poder capacitar adecuadamente al personal docente y a contribuir con sus propios recursos
en la formación de los futuros sacerdotes.
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Résumé – La direction oblate des principaux séminaires diocésains
et interdiocésains : une histoire d’ensemble – À travers presque 200 ans
d’histoire oblate, le travail au sein des grands séminaires était vu comme une partie importante du charisme de la Congrégation. L’article résume en ordre chronologique les engagements oblats dans ce ministère,
en commençant par le temps du Fondateur, jusqu’à la deuxième partie
du 20e siècle. Une insistance particulière est consacrée aux deux cas
spécifiques d’une telle œuvre. Le premier fut le Séminaire Universitaire
d’Ottawa, créé et dirigé par les Oblats de 1937 jusqu’à 2010, et le séminaire interdiocésain de Kandy, confié aux Oblats entre 1955 et 1971.
La documentation archivistique, conservée dans les Archives Générales
de Rome, confirme la grande importance du ministère des grands séminaires dans l’histoire de la Congrégation des Oblats. À ses diverses
étapes, les Oblats ont été prêts à faire bien des sacrifices pour préparer
de façon appropriée le personnel enseignant et pour offrir ses ressources
aux fins de la formation des futurs prêtres.
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TO BE A MISSIONARY OBLATE PRIEST TODAY:
A NEW VISION IN A NEW ECCLESIOLOGY

l

W

hile the Second Vatican Council was most influential in reenvisioning both consecrated religious life and ordained ministry for the Church in the modern world, there remains for
many ordained members of religious institutes an ambiguous understanding of the life and exercise of ordained ministry within the context
of consecrated religious life. This can result in a tension while seeking
to live two concentric vocations – the religious life call to a fuller and
deliberate way of discipleship, and the acceptance of a life of service in
ordained ministerial office. It is a contemporary vulnerability for many
clerical religious institutes as diocesan resources, hard-pressed to meet
normal parish ordained pastoral needs, have grown increasingly reliant
upon the assistance of ordained religious; their consecrated life charism can become almost lost in their ministry to diocesan and parish
sacramental and other ministerial needs of long-established worship
communities.1
This article first offers a very brief summary of the development
and exercise of presbyteral ministry within consecrated life from the
fourth century through the present time, recalling some relevant theological principles which are important for a contemporary understanding
of vocation to consecrated life and presbyteral ministry. The second
part considers how these are addressed within the context of the Missionary Oblate charism.
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Prior to Vatican II
The evolution of the presbyterate, itself a complex study, may be
understood as having evolved in parallel with what appears as a second
tradition of ministerial priesthood which developed within the context
of consecrated religious life from the fourth century. The following is a
synopsis of what has been addressed elsewhere.2
When we consider the two intertwined paths of presbyteral office
which developed, it becomes evident that ordained ministry by religious has traditionally existed primarily in service to the charism of
the particular religious institute. Monks were initially ordained within
monastic or contemplative communities to serve their “in-house” sacramental and proclamation needs. The eventual tradition of celebrating
more frequent masses for monastery patrons and the deceased led in
part to a greater demand for ordained priests to meet this need; this in
turn led to the ministry of monastic priests in external parishes, one
cause of tensions between religious priests and diocesan bishops at time
when monastic influence upon the Church was extensive. The tension
was only increased with the appearance of more “apostolic” expressions
of consecrated life from about the thirteenth century, such as among
the Franciscans and Dominicans. These experienced a greater freedom
from the restrictions on external ministry found in the earlier monastic
model, and exercised outward-reaching responsibilities of preaching
and teaching for the sake of evangelization and pastoral renewal. The
emergence of apostolic congregations of religious life known as “societies of regular clerics” from the fifteenth through nineteenth centuries spawned the Missionary Oblates and a host of other male clerical
institutes, most of which likewise emphasized preaching, catechesis,
and sacramental reconciliation within extra-parochial settings such as
chapels, shrines, convents, etc.
Clerical religious institutes eventually came to adopt more specifically parish-based ministry, with its considerably more sacramental and
pastoral demands, as a consequence of establishing foreign missions
and often as a condition of extending consecrated life foundations into

new lands such as the Americas and others where the gospel was still
taking root. As a result, the ministry of many clerical religious institutes
became increasingly identified with what is normally considered to be
diocesan parish ministry and a diminished influence from their founding charism and traditional ministries.
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The Church understanding of ordained ministry underwent a seachange during and following the second Vatican council. The documents
Lumen gentium and Presbyterorum ordinis underscore that the presbyterate today is one of service to the rest of the faithful while sharing with
them the responsibility to pursue holiness rooted in their common baptism. The conciliar and postconciliar period likewise has fostered a sweeping reform within consecrated religious life as expressed in additional
documents such as Perfectae Caritatis (1965), Vita Consecrata (1996),
and others. While the council treatment of presbyteral ministry has been
greatly influenced by the points underscored in the Vatican II documents,
its preference for seeing ordained ministry within the locus of parochial
and diocesan ministry less adequately addresses the understanding and
ministry of presbyter-religious who are also guided by their institutional charism and rule of life. The following theological points emerged
from the council regarding Christian discipleship, consecrated religious
life, and presbyteral ministry are offered as a brief theological foundation
from which to consider the issue from a Missionary Oblate context.
One foundational theme which emerged was that all baptized Christians are called to live as disciples of Jesus, following the example
of his life in a continual process of becoming transformed into Christ,
thus uniting themselves to Jesus’ own life of self-giving to the Father.
Jesus exercised his earthly ministry which may be seen in three general areas, or munera.3 Baptism enables disciples to participate in Jesus’
sanctifying dimension of gathering all of creation so to present it to the
Father through uniting the joys and sorrows of their own transforming
lives to his own, especially in celebrating the Eucharist; they participate in his prophetic activity through accepting the gospel message and
proclaiming it in word and deed; and they participate in Jesus’ kingly
office through overcoming in their lives anything which is contrary to
the Reign of God. (Cf. Christifideles laici, 14)
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Another theme was that consecrated religious life in its many expressions throughout the centuries has consistently offered paths which
effectively offer a more radical and deliberate way of living one’s baptismal discipleship. Disciples called to follow this way more deliberately seek Jesus’ inner freedom as a Son of God through being free to
serve and help uncover the Reign of God through a life that seeks to
foster freedom from inordinate material possessions, self-serving relationships, and exclusive self-determination, along with regular prayer
and other practices offering the way to a life of ever-fuller union with
God.
The various forms of consecrated religious life, in their common
objective to follow more closely the way of Jesus guided by the values
of the Reign of God, tend to act as a critique upon cultural practices
and values which are not consonant with this Reign. Religious life is
primarily, therefore, a prophetic life through its inherent self-understanding of proclaiming the values of the gospel in every time and place.
The particular charism of each consecrated religious institute is a gift
of the Holy Spirit for the sake of facilitating and nurturing the People
of God while also tending to address a particular need of the Church;
identifying how the original charism and ministry may be applied to
present-day realities was a particular council challenge.
A third relevant theme is a re-articulation of ordained ministry, that
some baptized disciples are additionally called to serve the Christian
community as ecclesially recognized conveyors of the gospel message
through ministries of word, sacrament, and governance. Ordained ministry prior to Vatican II was primarily understood from the perspective
of its sanctifying or cultic dimension, predominantly that of the priest’s
ability to celebrate the sacrifice of the Eucharist; his exercise of the
other sacraments were in service to facilitating or restoring others’ participation in this. The conciliar view has re-articulated the presbyterate
in a wider sense, more in harmony with that of the early Church, understanding ordained ministry to be continuing the teaching, sacerdotal,
and pastoral ministries of Jesus in cooperation with the office of bishop
as chief pastor.
Rather than emphasizing the earlier view of one set apart from the
wider Christian community, the presbyter is now understood as one delegated to minister among the People of God in a spirit of self-giving
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The early presbyteral ministries of the founding generation of Missionary Oblates were faithful to the traditional prophetic understanding
of ordained religious life ministry. From his earliest priestly ministry
until assuming further episcopal responsibilities, Eugene de Mazenod sought to focus his ministerial efforts upon evangelizing and reevangelizing various neglected social groups of southern France, specifically requesting and exercising ministry as a missionary preaching
priest rather than pursuing a readily-available parochial ministry. His
missionary designation allowed him to more freely address the spiritual
needs of truly marginalized people including those in the countryside,
poorly-catechized youth, prisoners and the condemned, servants and
shopkeepers.
Contemporary Missionary Oblate life is directed toward a more
radical realization of our common baptismal call to holiness through
a particular way of Christian discipleship. Ordained Oblates are additionally called to devote their lives to following the poor, chaste, and
obedient Jesus in presbyteral life and ministry, united to Jesus as head
of the Church. They do so in exercising his prophetic ministry of an-
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sacrifice following the life and ministerial pattern of Jesus, while sharing in the call of all Christian disciples to growth in holiness. Their
ordination, resulting from both a divine call and a received appointment
to ecclesiastical office, thereby continues Jesus’ self-consuming prophetic, sanctifying, and pastoral ministry as head of the Church as Body
of Christ which was conferred upon those he appointed and sent out to
continue his work.
These men carry out their ministry in three principal areas of focus
as described in Presbyterorum ordinis 4-6: first, in the proclamation
and preaching of the gospel; second, in a ministry of sanctification by
means of the sacraments and by leading the liturgy of the hours or “the
prayer of the Church”; third, as pastoral leaders in collaboration with
the episcopal office.
Mindful of these basic tenets, let us now consider discipleship and
ordained ministry within the Missionary Oblate charism.

nouncing the Good News, his ministry of sanctification which enabled
others to enter more fully into life-giving union with the Father, and his
activity as shepherd of God’s people through leading his people to holiness. A consideration of ordained Oblate ministry within the context
of the three-fold munera should hopefully cast additional light on this
and, along with some input from the present-day Oblate Constitutions
and Rules, offer some insight as to the importance of these three responsibilities and a sense of their relative importance within post-Vatican II
Oblate ordained ministry.
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Ordained Missionary Oblates and the prophetic munus
The prophetic nature of Christian discipleship to be more radically
realized in religious life is very much a foundational element within the
Oblate Constitutions and Rules. Our proclamation is also to be made
through personal example. All Oblates, whether ordained or not, are
“men set apart for the gospel” (C 2), men who strive to imitate Jesus
as the model for our apostolic life (C 3); this we seek to do especially
through living the fullness of our religious consecration in a total offering of ourselves to the Father. For that reason, the Oblate cross is especially meaningful to us as it recalls Jesus’ giving of himself in loving
obedience to his Father. Indeed, we recognize ourselves as “members of
the prophetic Church” (C 9) who are called to announce the liberating
message of Jesus and the gospel to our world and, no less, to fashion
our own lives around it.
The word prophetic can evoke a rather broad range of expressions
such as the prophetic tradition of the Old Testament, the gospel accounts
of their fulfillment by Jesus, and the life and martyrdom of numerous
Christians who have promoted a more gospel-rooted society and world.
While the prophetic nature of Oblate life and ministry will find inspiration through these, our Missionary Oblate vocation must also remember
the proclaiming and teaching dimension which undergird our prophetic
ministry. The Oblate vocation at its heart is a mission to evangelize, to
proclaim the Gospel to the poor and marginalized of our day, welcoming and accompanying them into ever more fullness of life in Christ
through experiencing his love at the center of our shared new life in the
risen Christ. This was clearly within the original intention of de Mazenod for his missionary society, along with his energies directed toward
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ministries which served this teaching dimension through catechetical,
moral, and spiritual formation.
How do contemporary ordained Missionary Oblates fulfill this vision? A look at certain qualities of our Oblate life and charism help to
illuminate this. First, we recall the apostolic nature of our Oblate charism (indeed, the understanding of our Oblate “mission” recalls our being
sent to do this). All Christian disciples, including Missionary Oblates,
are called to give witness to the risen Christ active in their lives within
their particular vocation. All Missionary Oblates seek to follow the
example of the first apostles in allowing ourselves to be sent or “missioned.” Ordained Oblates in virtue of their ordained office are sent by the
Church, through Oblate superiors, to continue the teaching, sanctifying,
and pastoral ministry of Jesus in cooperation with their local bishop in
whose overall ministry we participate. Our ordination delegates us in
particular to proclaim in the name of the Church the life-giving word
of Jesus to the world which finds its completion in the celebration of
the sacraments and service to others (C 7); the Oblate charism calls us
to do so especially among peoples where that word needs to be either
proclaimed for the first time or in works of re-evangelization.
We find that the prophetic munus office draws particular attention
from the Constitutions and Rules, revealing a continuity with the earlier
Oblate tradition. Ordained Oblates, exercising our prophetic ministry
(whether in preaching, proclaiming, or teaching by word & example),
gives voice to Christ the head of his body, the Church, to whom we
have been configured at ordination. A priest’s life should be rooted in
the transformative Word of God which he proclaims, giving evidence
that the Paschal Mystery at the heart of Jesus’ earthly life is indeed
alive within his own. All Oblates are called to follow the pattern of the
original apostles who were sent by Jesus as his emissaries; their fidelity
to the life-giving Word required that this Word be accurately conveyed,
that Christ be perceived, within both the message and the messenger.
Concern for evangelization as Oblates gives a particular emphasis
upon initial formation and training. Pastores dabo vobis 26 notes that
“the priest himself ought first of all to develop a great personal familiarity with the word of God” and concern for evangelization in Oblates
ordained ministry gives special weight to this during initial formation.
Oblate scholastics are to cultivate those skills needed for an effective
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ministry of the Word (C 66) and their studies should be firmly rooted
in the Scriptures, the living tradition of the Church, and the teaching of
the Magisterium in order to more effectively address the needs of the
culture in which they serve. (R 66)
Missionary Oblates are meant to continue in the footsteps of Jesus
and the apostles; ordained Oblates have a special and continual need of
preparing themselves to be sent. Whether or not they are aware of it,
Oblate daily life and observances form the Oblate’s “gymnasium” in
which such qualities as a generous spirit of obedience, detachment, and
zeal for other’s salvation may be honed for the necessary personal interior freedom, so to respond more selflessly to either present ministry
needs or whatever new “missioning” may arise.
Being prominently at the heart of the Missionary Oblate ordained
ministry, the prophetic mumus also gives a particular accent to the remaining two ministerial responsibilities, as we note below.
The Oblate presbyter and the sanctifying munus
Chief among these of course is the celebration and participation in
the Eucharist, source and summit of all prayer and the other sacraments.
In the Eucharist, each Missionary Oblates draws near to the entire Paschal Mystery which is at the heart of his Oblate vocation and to which
he is called to give personal witness. For ordained Oblates, the risen
Christ he proclaims and teaches is made present in the sacrament and in
the wider Christian community, thus promoting its transformation into
Christ. They are especially exhorted through our Constitutions and Rules to pursue becoming evermore credible witnesses to the new life in
Christ that we proclaim, seeking his humility, obedience, and other virtues. The ordained Oblate is additionally charged to re-present Christ in
his priestly heart of self-oblation, particularly in the faithful and selfless
completion of his ministry.
Ordained Oblates should keep in mind that preaching within the
Eucharistic celebration plays a primary role in evangelization; all other
sacramental celebrations share in this inasmuch as they are all rooted
in the word and are apt moments for calling hearers into greater discipleship with Jesus. (Evangelii nuntiandi, 43)
All Missionary Oblates are called to faithfully pray the Liturgy of
the Hours which belongs to the wider Body of Christ as the “prayer of

the Church.” Ordained Oblates, united with other presbyters and their
local bishop in his position as chief pastor within their diocese as representative in a special way of Christ the priest. (General Instruction
of the Liturgy of the Hours, 28) In the Liturgy of the Hours, Christ
present in the Church offers continual praise to the Father while asking
divine blessing for God’s people. Oblates participate in this while at the
same time raising their petition for particular concerns; for the success
of their evangelizing efforts, and that their particular call to growth in
holiness may find benefit from it.
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The pastoral dimension of ordained Oblate ministry includes a
concern for the salvific and overall welfare of individuals as we seek to
help them realize their ongoing maturity and inner freedom as Christian
disciples; this is what lies behind that which St. Eugene called a zeal for
souls. Ordained Oblates bear an additional responsibility in pursuing
the salvation of others (including themselves!) while keeping in mind
that our presbyteral ministry is a participation in the evangelizing and
prophetic Church on three levels: We are mindful of the Church as the
People of God, all of us members of the one Body of Christ with gifts
for the good of the entire body, her nourishment and her growth; secondly, of the universal sense in which we act with an attitude of faith
and solidarity with church tradition (C 6); finally, Oblates on the local
level recall that the ordinary bishop has the principal concern for pastoral and evangelical efforts within each diocese as its chief pastor, in
whose overall ministry we participate and coordinate our efforts.
In conclusion, all Missionary Oblates share in the evangelizing
mission which comes to us by way of our Oblate charism. Many Oblates offer excellent ministry in parish communities and Oblates have
done so for much of our congregational history. Ordained Oblates,
nevertheless, are called to fulfill their presbyteral office in a different
fashion than is possible when faced with the pressing sacramental need
found in diocesan parishes today. We exercise our ministry while called
to re-present Jesus Christ as head of the Church in a spirit of self-oblation in performance of our ministry, while at the same time seeking the
guidance of the charism which has been passed on to us through Eugene
de Mazenod. De Mazenod’s presbyteral life and ministry, the core of
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the Missionary Oblate charism, was primarily in service to a prophetic
mission of proclamation and teaching in the name of the Church and
in cooperation with the bishops. When considering Missionary Oblate
ordained ministry, we should always keep in mind that its roots are
embedded in the congregational charism of prophetic proclamation and
teaching; these deserve pride of place when discerning both present and
future Oblate ministerial endeavors.
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A collection of essays edited by P. K. Hennessy, A Concert of Charisms: ordained ministry in religious life, New York, Paulist Press, 1997, was helpful in composing this article.
1

2		
A more detailed treatment of this topic is by John W. O’Malley, One Priesthood: Two Traditions in A Concert of Charisms, p. 9-24; another is by B. Daley, The
Ministry of Disciples: historical reflections on the role of religious priests, “Theological
Studies” 48 (1987), p. 605-629.
3
These three areas have only since the council been considered in Roman
Catholic theological circles when speaking of the ministries of Christ and in which all
disciples are called to participate according to their particular vocation.

Summary – The question of how diocesan presbyteral ministry differs from that of religious order priests is of some concern for both diocesan bishops as chief pastor of their diocese, and for clerical religious
institutes which seek to live according to their distinctive charism. The
issue is not new, being present during most of the history of organized
consecrated life. Priestly ministry within clerical religious life initially
developed in service to the aims of the particular institute but in the present day runs the risk of becoming indistinguishable from diocesan ministry. Given the present and likely future pastoral demand in many dioceses
for Missionary Oblate priests to serve in parish ministry, it is worthwhile
to consider a few principles emerging from Vatican II and our Constitu-
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Sumario – Ser misionero oblato sacerdote hoy: una nueva visión
en una nueva eclesiología – La cuestión de cómo difiere el ministerio
presbiteral diocesano del de los sacerdotes de una orden religiosa es
de cierta importancia tanto para obispos diocesanos responsables de
la pastoral de su diócesis como para los institutos religiosos clericales
en su búsqueda de una vida más acorde con su carisma. El tema no es
nuevo, pues ha estado presente durante la mayor parte de la historia de
la vida consagrada. El ministerio sacerdotal en la vida religiosa clerical
se desarrolló inicialmente al servicio de los fines del instituto en particular pero hoy en día corre el riesgo de no poder distinguirse del ministerio
diocesano. Dadas las presentes y posibles futuras demandas en muchas
diócesis de misioneros oblatos sacerdotes para servir en el ministerio
parroquial, merece la pena considerar algunos principios que surgen
del Vaticano II y de nuestras Constituciones y Reglas sobre el ministerio presbiteral oblato, y comprobar en qué grado están presentes en los
compromisos y ministerios oblatos.
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Résumé – ��������������������������������������������������������
Être un prêtre missionnaire oblat aujourd’hui : une nouvelle vision dans une nouvelle ecclésiologie – La question de la façon
dont le ministère presbytéral diocésain diffère de celle des prêtres d’un
ordre religieux est de quelque intérêt pour les évêques diocésains en tant
que pasteurs en chef de leur diocèse et pour les instituts cléricaux religieux qui cherchent à vivre selon leur charisme distinctif. Cette question
n’est pas nouvelle, puisqu’elle a été présente à travers l’ensemble de
l’histoire de la vie consacrée organisée. Le ministère sacerdotal au sein
de la vie religieuse cléricale s’est développé d’abord au service des buts
visés par l’institut particulier en question, mais dans le monde présent il
court le risque de devenir indistinct du ministère diocésain. Compte tenu
de la demande pastorale présente et probablement future faite en plusieurs diocèses aux prêtres Missionnaires Oblats de servir dans le ministère paroissial, il vaut la peine d’examiner quelques principes émergeant
de Vatican II et de nos Constitutions et Règles, concernant le ministère
presbytéral oblat, et de se demander dans quelle mesure ils apparaissent
dans les engagements du ministère oblat.
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tions and Rules as to Oblate presbyteral ministry, and reflect upon to
what degree they are present in Oblate ministerial commitments.

YO Y MI SACERDOCIO
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i alguien me pregunta, ¿Qué cosa es para ti ser sacerdote?, yo le
respondería: antes de nada, ser un hombre como los demás, débil y
pecador, “escogido entre los hombres para que los represente ante
Dios, capaz de ser indulgente con los ignorantes y extraviados, porque a
él también le cerca la debilidad,” como dice la carta a los Hebreos.
Un hombre, llamado a amar a la gente, a involucrarse en una relación con ellos, a creer en ellos, y a confirmarles en su vocación y estando abierto a sus alegrías y sufrimientos..
Pero sobre todo, para mí, es ser un “alter Christus”: como lo fue
Jesús, con su estilo de vida, su anuncio, y su denuncia. Es ser Profeta
y Ministro de la Alianza de amor de Dios, como Jesús, hecho perdón y
reconciliación.
Como Jesús, el Sacerdote es el buen Pastor que conoce a sus ovejas una a una, que ofrece su vida por ellas, que ha venido a servir y
no a ser servido, llamado a crear la Comunidad, a animarla, cuidarla,
alimentarla.
No es un poder sino un servicio, no es una dignidad sino una fraternidad. No es un ser separado (casta clerical) sino un miembro del
pueblo de Dios.
El Sacerdote cristiano, para mí, no es tanto un hombre del culto, al
estilo del sacerdocio levítico hebreo, como realizar el sacerdocio “existencial”, con toda su vida, igual que Cristo (Cf. Carta a los Hebreos).
Evidentemente yo no vivo ese ideal. Soy un hombre frágil y pecador,
incoherente. No obstante trato de vivir mi sacerdocio como lo vivió Cristo. Y lo vivo en clave de “relación” más que en clave de “servicio”; Me
considero no como un ser “para” los demás sino “con” los demás, con la
gente, la comunidad, en relación de amor.
Más que involucrarme en hacer cosas, como administrar los sacramentos, celebrar la misa, predicar, trato de establecer una relación pro-
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funda con mi gente, mi comunidad cristiana, conectando a las personas
unas con otras, fomentando las relaciones entre ellos para que se amen.
Como dije antes, trato de vivir mi sacerdocio más en la dimensión
existencial que en la cultual. Vivo des-clericalizado. No me gustan los
distintivos clericales (como clergyman) que nos hacen casta aparte. Jesús no llevaba distintivos clericales ni los primeros sacerdotes. Trato
de dejar un sistema clerical que no me gusta, pero en el que me siento
seguro… para elegir construir la Iglesia-comunidad y ser compañero de
la gente al mismo nivel.
Trato de utilizar mis “poderes sacerdotales” no como una dignidad
o superioridad sino como una entrega a la Comunidad. Quiero parecerme al Sacerdocio de Cristo que se entregó a los demás y fue el verdadero buen Samaritano del camino.
Lo he vivido y vivo en clave de “opción por los pobres”. Para ello
me hice sacerdote obrero, trabajé con marginados en una Parroquia de
suburbio y finalmente en la cárcel como Capellán, donde sigo todavía.
Y en clave de “opción por el mundo de los matrimonios”, en el Movimiento de Encuentro Matrimonial, en el que sigo desde hace 28 años.
Dos opciones, dos pasiones que han marcado y alentado mi vida.
Hoy no sería lo que soy sin estas dos opciones.
Pero, en la raíz de todo, existe en mí una pasión primordial que ha
estado alimentando las dos opciones señaladas: “la pasión por Cristo y
su Reino”. Cristo ha sido mi gran amigo y confidente. Conocerle más y
más para seguirle ha sido mi gran obsesión.
Ellos, los pobres y matrimonios, me han ayudado a superar el Sacerdocio cultual, y a asumir un Sacerdocio más existencial.
“Encuentro Matrimonial”, concretamente, me ha dado una dimensión dialogal con mi gente, tan fundamental en el ministerio sacerdotal.
Me ha ayudado a descubrir que yo no he sido llamado al sacerdocio
principalmente para realizar tareas, funciones, o servicios, sino para ser
Alianza de amor con la comunidad cristiana.
Mi ser oblato me ha dado una “irresistible inclinación hacia los
más pobres y abandonados”. La estampa que imprimí para el día de mi
ordenación sacerdotal recogía la frase de nuestro escudo oblato: “me
envió a evangelizar a los pobres”.
Mi ser oblato me da un estilo más misionero a mi sacerdocio, me
proyecta hacia “la frontera y la periferia”, yendo más allá de la pastoral
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de mantenimiento (Cfr. C 5).
El Carisma oblato de ser “Misioneros de los pobres” es la razón de
por qué la mayor parte de mi vida he estado ejerciendo mi ministerio
sacerdotal entre ellos: mundo obrero, barrios marginados, cárceles…
La marca misionera oblata de mi sacerdocio me ha llevado a estar
casi siempre fuera de la estructura Parroquial, a veces asfixiante y absorbente, que me impedía ir a las 99 ovejas perdidas.
Es difícil concretar y seleccionar un momento de mi vida sacerdotal como el más bello.
He tenido muchos momentos maravillosos a lo largo de mi vida.
Recuerdo que el día de mi primera Eucaristía fue un momento maravilloso. Pero esto ha quedado diluido y superado por otros muchos
momentos existenciales sacerdotales a lo largo de mi vida.
Los momentos más bellos de mi vida sacerdotal han sido cuando
he hecho de samaritano ante el herido del camino. En especial en mi
ministerio como Capellán de prisiones durante 11 años. Y recordando
un momento o hecho concreto, diré que fue el día en que transmití el
perdón de Dios a un preso en la cárcel de Jaén, como fruto de una relación cercana y amistosa con él. Un preso angustiado y arrepentido a
quien ayudé a reconciliarse con Dios y consigo mismo, entre lágrimas
abundantes de él y mías.
Allí palpé la presencia de un Dios que amaba a aquel preso, como
hijo suyo descarriado. Allí me sentí de veras sacerdote. Y confieso que
siempre que trasmito el perdón de Dios a los pobres, me siento plenamente realizado como sacerdote.
Otilio Largo, omi
España
m.oblatosmi.esp@confer.es
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AN OBLATE PRIEST

Conversations and Questions
My road to life as an Oblate priest was quite unspectacular. I never
heard a voice, saw a vision, or had a dream that led me to the path I
now happily tread. In fact, I wasn’t what might be considered obvious
priesthood material. Academically I just squeaked by in high school,
and my religious and spiritual life, while active, was relatively ordinary. My family went to church each Sunday like clockwork, though we
were never an overly devotional bunch. My father, who had grown up
with my traditional Dutch Catholic grandmother as his mother, tried
at various times to encourage the rosary or other devotion into the our
familial schedule, but for some reason it never caught on. We were an
ordinary, quite mundane Catholic family with all the blessings and afflictions this brings.
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urrounded by friends, family and Oblates, I was ordained in 1999.
It was a powerful moment and 12 years later I am still blessed by
the memories of that day. It’s significant to note though that about
a year and a half earlier, surrounded by many of those same people, I
professed my perpetual vows as a Missionary Oblate of Mary Immaculate. This detail is important because it means that I was an Oblate
before I was a priest.
On the surface my life as a priest is similar to that of many if not
most other Roman Catholic priests. I’ve served as a parish priest, and
even now much of my life is taken up with the sacramental life of the
church. That said it is my vows as a Missionary Oblate of Mary Immaculate that give me my identity as a priest and influence the way I
understand, and hopefully live, my priesthood.
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There are two early experiences that I count as significant in my
journey in that they made the idea of priesthood accessible. The first,
when I was about twelve, was a conversation with my parents; the second, when I was seventeen, was a simple question put to me by a
priest.
As I, and each of my sister and brothers approached our Confirmation, our parents sat us down for a conversation. They told us that
as Catholics approaching adulthood we had to consider as a possible
life choice, religious life or priesthood. I’m not sure where they got the
idea; perhaps it came from our parish priest or, perhaps it came from my
Aunt Lucy, who is a member of the Sister’s of Sion (NDS) and a mentor
and friend to my siblings and I, or perhaps it came from our great uncle
Joe who was the Abbott at a Cistercian Monastery in the US, or perhaps
the idea emerged from the wise hearts of my parents themselves. In
itself this conversation was not a turning point for me, but I see it now
as significant in that it communicated my parent’s comfort with one of
their children choosing to follow the path I have followed.
The second experience occurred during the summer before my grade twelve year where I was working at a wilderness camp. At the time
the director was a priest, and walking along one evening, he asked if
I had ever given any thought to the idea of being a priest. Like most
young Catholic men, I had imagined it on any number of occasions,
so I said yes. He responded that he thought I’d make good one. Before
that moment I don’t think I’d ever considered it a realistic choice. As
brief as it was, that conversation was like water to a seed, and from that
moment the possibility of priesthood grew within me. Three years later
I would enter the seminary in Saskatoon as a candidate for the diocesan
priesthood, and while I would leave the seminary a year later, I came
away having discovered among other things, community life. Three years later, when I was again discerning priesthood, I knew two things;
parish would not be the focus of my ministry, and whatever I would end
up doing I wanted to do it in community.
Grounded in Community
Oblate community life has shaped my priesthood. From the time I
entered as a pre novice in 1991 until today, I have lived with other Obla-

Part of what has made me the priest I am today is the variety of
ministries and places in which I’ve served. For the last three years I’ve
lived in Ottawa serving as vocation director for my OMI Lacombe. In
this ministry I lead retreats and preach parish missions, and of course
work with men (and women) discerning God’s call. In my twelve years
of priesthood I’ve served in parish ministry and high school chaplaincy
in Saskatoon, and was part of a four-year mission project in Birmingham, England.
I currently live with four other Oblates. Two work in youth ministry, and two work as part of a mission-preaching band. Br Dan who has
worked with the Inuit in the Arctic, can transform 200 riotous teenagers into a church choir in the space of five minutes. Fr Mike is known
throughout the country for his energy and innovation in youth ministry.
Fr Alfred is considered one of our experts on the life and history of
the Founder, and Br Louis is an artist, with both the camera and the
guitar. Both the youth and mission-preaching ministries have full time
lay members as team members, and these women and men bring their
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tes. Community has been that place where we support and encourage
one another as we attempt to live the vows each of us have made. From
cooking meals to cleaning toilets, this support and encouragement is
lived out in the everyday tasks we do as a community. All of this affects
my prayer and preaching and how I relate to the people with and to
whom I minister. Though it takes time, and though I often fail in my
attempt to live it well, community life grounds my priesthood in the
stuff of everyday life.
A good part of our life together is taken up in prayer. In addition
to praying the Liturgy of the Hours and our personal prayer, Oblates
have a tradition we call Oraison. This is the Oblate practice of communal meditative prayer before the Blessed Sacrament and it’s been
part of our history from the time of the Founder. For me, it’s this time
more than any other, when the distinctions among us of age, authority,
ordained or lay, fall away and we are simply Oblates joined in prayer.
This time together reminds me that I am committed to something much
bigger than myself, and that I am never alone in it.
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own gifts and experience to bear on our community life. To greater
and lesser degrees all of them touch and inform my life making me the
priest I am.
As an Oblate I feel a genuine connection to the work of the 4500
brothers and priests ministering in more than seventy countries around
the world. Their ministry is mine and my ministry is theirs, and all of it
together forms the corporate mission of the Oblates - our contribution
to the larger mission of the Church. It is quite a thing when I take the
time to consider it: all the people who walk with me in my priesthood
and my ministry simply by virtue of the vows we’ve made and the charism we share.
Called to Listen
Like all Oblates I’ve taken the vow of obedience. One way I understand this vow is as a commitment to an ongoing conversation between
three people – me, the Oblates (in a particular way with my religious
superiors) and God. Above all this means I must listen: to God, to the
community, and of course to my own heart. Most of the time I find this
tremendously difficult. I struggle with the feeling that I know what’s
best for me, for other Oblates, and even for the church! If I let it, the
vow can curb this tendency and reminds me that in almost every encounter I am usually better off if I listen before I speak.
As a priest, part of whose ministry is leadership, I’ve found this to
be terribly important. Though not true as it once was, we priests are still
given a tremendous amount of authority on the day of our ordination
regardless of our maturity or lack thereof. The practice of listening to
the other that obedience asks has helped me remember that I am but one
voice at the table, albeit with a particular role, but that there are other
voices whose experience and wisdom are necessary for the Spirit to be
heard.
After I was ordained my first obedience was as associate pastor at
an Oblate parish in Saskatoon. The Oblate pastor wisely encouraged me
to spend some time with a parishioner who worked as a nurse. In speaking with her I quickly discovered how little I knew about being present
to people who were sick or dying. I learned many things from her, but
one of the most valuable was this: she said that people who are very sick
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Recently a member of my high school graduating class (1984)
whom I had not seen since the end of high school, was at the home of
my parents installing their wireless internet. As he worked he visited
with my mother. At some point he asked her what I had ended up doing.
She told him that I had become a Roman Catholic priest, and a member
of a missionary order of brothers and priests. His response to this was,
“Wow, I didn’t see that one coming.” And the fact is that at the time I
really didn’t see it coming either. Twelve years on from my ordination
day I consider myself blessed that life’s path brought me to the priesthood, and deeply grateful that I walk that path as a Missionary Oblate.
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or dying almost always have a need for human touch. Being somewhat
reserved, I was hesitant. But she encouraged me upon entering the room
of such a patient, to place my hand on their forehead, or on their shoulder or arm, to speak softly to them, to pray with them. “When people
are sick and dying they need to know they’re not alone”, she said. And
so this is what I learned to do and it has affected my priesthood in many
ways. I think this is something most parents learn from caring for their
sick children. As childless celibates we can miss out on the wisdom that
such experiences bring. The vow of obedience teaches me that being a
priest is first about listening to others more often than not.
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e situerai l’évêque que je suis devenu dans divers cadres : l’Église
universelle, mon diocèse, la congrégation des Missionnaires
Oblats de Marie Immaculée, la conférence épiscopale d’Haïti et
enfin le conseil épiscopal latino-américain.
J’ai été ordonné évêque le 14 octobre 2001 à l’âge de 58 ans. Par
rapport à d’autres évêques de mon pays je suis plutôt une vocation épiscopale tardive. J’ai eu le temps d’accumuler trente-trois années de ministère presbytéral durant lesquelles j’étais chargé de paroisse, d’éveil
vocationnel et de formation, chargé de province et de mission ad extra.
C’est déjà rompu à ces différentes charges et buriné par l’exercice des
fonctions qui en découlent que j’ai reçu et accepté l’appel au ministère
épiscopal.
Devenu évêque, je n’ai pu m’empêcher de ressentir, de prime
abord, un certain isolement. Je me suis senti un peu comme Moïse descendu de la montagne et qu’Aaron et les enfants d’Israël n’osèrent pas
approcher (Ex 34, 23). Plusieurs de ceux-là qui me tutoyaient jusque là,
en effet, n’osèrent plus le faire et commencèrent à me donner du ‘vous’.
Dans certaines assemblées, tandis que je voulais bien me confondre
avec la foule, je me faisais vite repérer par quelqu’un qui m’assignait
révérencieusement une autre place.
Si au plan social, l’épiscopat peut produire une sensation d’isolement, dérivant de la fonction, au plan ecclésial c’est plutôt le contraire.
On a une impression d’intégration. Plus qu’une impression c’est une
réalité. On éprouve le fait d’un courant qui établit la communion et la
participation. Ainsi je le vis et je m’explique.
La plénitude du sacerdoce dont est investi l’évêque est un don
au service du sacerdoce lui-même. L’évêque est, en effet, garant de la
continuité du sacerdoce ministériel dans l’Église. Par l’imposition des
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mains et la prière consécratoire, l’évêque, de la plénitude dont il est
l’intendant, confère le sacerdoce aux ministres des trois ordres : épiscopes, presbytres et diacres. Il devient le médiateur par lequel d’autres
peuvent participer de l’unique sacerdoce du Christ et se voir constitués
ministre ordonné de l’Église. Si par rapport au sacerdoce ministériel
l’évêque est le garant de sa continuité, eu égard au sacerdoce commun
il est le garant de sa croissance et de sa maturation. Il remplit ce dernier
rôle surtout à travers le sacrement de la confirmation. Par conséquent
l’épiscopat est au service tant du sacerdoce ministériel que du sacerdoce commun. D’un côté, par le sacrement de l’ordre, l’évêque donne
à l’Église ses ministres ordonnés, et de l’autre côté, par le sacrement de
la confirmation, il lui procure des fidèles laïcs raffermis dans la pratique
des vertus théologales, la foi, l’espérance et la charité, et fortifiés dans
l’engagement baptismal par les sept dons de l’Esprit Saint.
Je suis intendant de la plénitude du sacerdoce comme évêque de
Port-de-Paix. Le diocèse de Port-de-Paix, fondé en 1861, à la suite
du concordat entre le Saint-Siège et le gouvernement haïtien, est l’un
des plus anciens diocèses du pays. Mais ce n’est qu’en 1928 qu’il eut
son premier évêque diocésain résidentiel. Les quatre premiers évêques
étaient tous montfortains, car la charge pastorale de ce diocèse fut
confiée au tout début à leur congrégation. Je suis le premier évêque
non montfortain du diocèse. Les missionnaires montfortains furent de
vaillants défricheurs pastoraux et spirituels. Ils ont préparé le terrain où
je suis semeur aujourd’hui et je leur en sais gré.
Le diocèse est coextensif au département du Nord-Ouest. Il compte
environ 850.000 habitants dont 60% approximativement sont catholiques. C’est à un port de ce diocèse, celui du Môle-Saint-Nicolas, que
Christophe Colomb accosta la nuit du 5 décembre 1492, et c’est dans un
autre port encore du diocèse connu sous le nom de la Baie-des-Moustiques que l’explorateur gênois dressa la première croix sur l’île le 12
décembre 1492. C’est depuis l’île de la Tortue, adjacente à ce diocèse,
que les pirates français adonnés à la flibuste et à la chasse, ont constitué
sur la grande terre à partir de 1625 le premier établissement qui devait
conduire à la colonisation de la partie occidentale de l’île correspondant
à la république d’Haïti aujourd’hui.
Comme on peut l’imaginer, le diocèse de Port-de-Paix est riche
en histoire et en sites attractifs. Par contre il est pauvre en infrastruc-
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tures pouvant favoriser le tourisme. Le taux élevé de sous-emploi et de
chômage en a fait le point de départ des bateaux d’émigrés clandestins
qui, périodiquement, vont chercher fortune en Floride et dans les îles
avoisinantes.
Les fréquentes visites pastorales que j’effectue à travers le diocèse
me font bien prendre conscience de sa conjoncture. J’aime parcourir
à pied les quartiers périphériques de Port-de-Paix pour mieux en saisir la réalité. Je comprends que l’évêque n’est pas seulement « épiscope » (superviseur), mais il est aussi « pontife », il fait le pont et, le
cas échéant, jette le pavé dans la marre. Compris dans ce sens, le mot
« pontife » convient fort bien au sacerdoce épiscopal et n’évoque pas
la connotation pompeuse qu’il implique souvent. L’évêque est prêtre
et pontife conformément à l’image du grand prêtre « pris d’entre les
hommes, établi pour intervenir en faveur des hommes dans leurs relations avec Dieu, afin d’offrir dons et sacrifices pour les péchés. Il peut
ressentir de la commisération pour les ignorants et les égarés … » (He
5,1-2).
Je suis un évêque oblat, donc communiant à un charisme propre
reconnu et certifié par l’Église. Ce charisme a beaucoup imprégné mon
ministère épiscopal dans le double champ de son sacerdoce, c’est-àdire comme garant de la continuité du sacerdoce ministériel et comme
garant de la croissance et de la maturation du sacerdoce commun.
Le testament spirituel de Saint Eugène m’interpelle toujours :
« Pratiquez bien parmi vous la charité, la charité, la charité et, au dehors, le zèle pour le salut des âmes ». Je comprends par là que le foyer
propulseur de la mission d’un Oblat, où qu’il se trouve et quelle que soit
sa fonction, ce doit être la charité. La charité sous toutes ses formes se
traduisant à travers l’amour de Dieu, l’amour de son confrère et l’amour
de son prochain.
À ce propos je me rappelle un petit fait apparemment banal mais
très significatif. J’étais chargé de mission ad extra en Colombie. Le
chauffeur de l’archevêque de Carthagène, en ce temps-là, me fit arpenter les grands axes routiers du territoire qui était confié à la première
équipe de missionnaires oblats. À un moment donné il ralentit le véhicule, lâcha le volant d’une main qu’il posa sur son cœur et me dit :
« Père, tout ce dont les gens ont besoin de vous, c’est l’amour. Avec
l’amour votre mission ira bien ». J’assure que ces mots n’étaient pas
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tombés dans l’oreille d’un sourd.
Missionnaire dans l’archidiocèse de Carthagène, je fus envoyé,
sept ans après, évêque au diocèse de Port-de-Paix. Je fis ma retraite
d’ordination épiscopale dans la communauté de la Famille Myriam de
Port-de-Paix. J’ai choisi pour ma devise épiscopale les paroles de 1 Tm
3,15 : « Ecclesia Dei columna veritatis ». Mais j’ai compris au cours de
cette retraite, aidé par la prière des deux sœurs et du frère Myriam qui
m’accompagnaient, que mon épiscopat, tout en ciblant la vérité, devrait
être marqué au coin de l’amour et de la tendresse. Être un pasteur qui
est tout à la fois épris de vérité et incliné vers l’amour et la tendresse,
de telle façon que je puisse, tout en étant vrai, être empreint d’amabilité
et de cordialité dans les paroles et les gestes. C’est sous cette poussée
que je me suis lancé dans l’exercice de mon ministère épiscopal tant
comme garant de la continuité du sacerdoce ministériel que garant de la
croissance et de la maturation du sacerdoce commun.
Mon service comme Provincial chez les Oblats me fut très utile,
devenu évêque, et me guida, dès le départ, dans l’approche du clergé
du diocèse. Ce qui me porte à développer, dans mes relations avec les
prêtres, la proximité et la facile accessibilité, et à organiser, pour le renforcement du presbytérium, le recrutement sacerdotal.
Les couches sociales défavorisées, communément appelées « les
pauvres », ont une place de choix au cœur de tout missionnaire oblat
formé à la spiritualité mazenodienne. Le diocèse de Port-de-Paix couvre
la superficie du département du Nord-Ouest qui est un des départements
les plus pauvres du pays. Un évêque ici, en plus d’être évêque, ou parce
qu’il est évêque, est aussi un promoteur social. Cette fonction, si elle est
facile à comprendre n’est pas toujours aussi facile à exécuter. Là-dessus
je m’évertue à faire tout ce qui est à ma portée. Une de mes premières
démarches en ce sens a été de regrouper les planteurs de café de la
région en coopérative. Je les ai mis en contact avec la maison de torréfaction Pascucci en Italie dans le cadre du commerce équitable. Cette
coopérative exporte maintenant son café directement en Italie. Remarquons en passant que la culture du café non seulement crée de l’emploi
et permet de remplir le sac à pain familial, mais exige impérieusement
le reboisement et la protection de la couverture végétale.
Un jour j’ai accordé une interview dans mon bureau à des experts
italiens de passage à Port-de-Paix. Quelque temps après ils m’ont dé-
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dicacé l’exemplaire d’un livre qu’ils venaient de publier sur Haïti et
qui s’intitule L’innocenza violata (L’innocence violée). Un chapitre de
ce livre reproduit le contenu de l’interview que j’avais accordée aux
auteurs et porte comme sous-titre : « Il Monsignore dei contadini » (Le
Monseigneur des paysans). J’ai entendu dire, bien que je ne l’aie pas
lu, qu’un dictionnaire avait donné aux Oblats la définition de « Jésuites
des campagnes ». Comme disent les Italiens : « Se non è vero è ben trovato » (si ce n’est pas vrai, c’est bien trouvé). Par conséquent, pour un
évêque oblat, être perçu comme le Monseigneur des paysans, ça produit
la sensation d’être pris dans le bon collimateur.
L’action que je mène auprès des couches sociales les plus défavorisées ne s’arrête pas aux planteurs de café mais touche aussi plusieurs
autres secteurs tels que les handicapés, les analphabètes et les étudiants
victimes du tremblement de terre du 12 janvier 2010.
Étant évêque on devient membre du collège épiscopal universel
que forme la totalité des évêques du monde. Une collégialité qui s’actualise à travers un concile et un synode général, étant sauve la primauté de l’évêque de Rome. La collégialité épiscopale s’exerce sur un
champ plus restreint qui est celui d’une unité géographique bien déterminée : un pays ou une région. C’est le cas des conférences épiscopales
ou des regroupements de conférences. Étant évêque je suis membre de
la conférence épiscopale d’Haïti. Ma sollicitude pastorale ne se limite
donc pas à l’Église particulière de Port-de-Paix mais embrasse toutes
les Églises particulières qui sont en Haïti.
Rappelons que le sacerdoce chrétien, en soi, est toujours collégial.
Il regroupe, en effet, tous ceux et toutes celles qui, incorporés à l’Église,
obéissent aux mêmes lois et possèdent les mêmes droits et les mêmes
devoirs. Ainsi peut-on parler de la collégialité baptismale, de la collégialité diaconale, de la collégialité presbytérale et de la collégialité
épiscopale. La notion de collégialité qu’implique le sacerdoce chrétien,
appliquée au sacerdoce épiscopal, acquiert deux caractéristiques : le
sacerdoce épiscopal est générateur par rapport au sacerdoce du baptisé,
du diacre et du prêtre, mais il est conditionné en son double pouvoir –
l’ordre et la juridiction – par rapport à la primauté de l’évêque de Rome.
Membre de la conférence épiscopale d’Haïti, je fais l’expérience de
la collégialité à divers égards, particulièrement grâce à la coordination des
commissions qui s’articulent autour de la Bible, de la doctrine de la foi
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et de la mission. L’Église d’Haïti, par exemple, s’est totalement engagée
dans la mission continentale lancée depuis Aparecida (Brésil) en mai 2007.
Chaque diocèse possède son comité de la mission qui reçoit les directives
émanant du comité national en lien étroit avec la conférence épiscopale.
Au niveau du sacerdoce baptismal et presbytéral, il est à souligner
que la conférence épiscopale d’Haïti possède et gère collégialement
l’unique grand séminaire et l’unique université catholique du pays.
Cette possession commune favorise l’exercice de la collégialité.
Je suis enfin un évêque du Conseil épiscopal latino-américain et de la
Caraïbe (CELAM). Il s’agit d’un organisme de communion, de réflexion
et de collaboration au service des conférences épiscopales de la région.
Le CELAM, de par sa nature, est un instrument de collégialité. Nous voulons signaler un point particulier relatif au sacerdoce baptismal trouvant
chez l’évêque le garant de sa croissance et de sa maturation. En s’adressant au CELAM, lors de son assemblée plénière tenue à Port-au-Prince
le 9 mars 1983, le Pape Jean-Paul II a développé le concept théologique
de la nouvelle évangélisation et a exhorté l’Église qui est en Amérique
latine et aux Caraïbes à aller en cette direction. L’expression avait déjà
été utilisée par le Pape à Mogila en Pologne le 9 juin 1979, mais sans
aucune explicitation. Plus tard Jean-Paul l’étendra à l’Église universelle
par l’intermédiaire de l’encyclique Redemptoris missio du 7 décembre
1990 et des exhortations apostoliques postsynodales entre 1995 et 2003.
Cette nouvelle expression, élaborée par le Pape Jean-Paul II tout
d’abord à l’intention de l’Amérique latine et des Caraïbes, puis dirigée
par lui à l’adresse de toute l’Église, sera à l’origine, sous le pontificat
de Benoît XVI, d’un nouveau dicastère et d’un synode de l’Église universelle. Il s’agit du Conseil pontifical pour la promotion de la nouvelle évangélisation (21 septembre 2010) et du synode des Évêques
pour la nouvelle évangélisation (7-28 octobre 2012). On peut dire que
la nouvelle évangélisation constitue pour les évêques un instrument de
qualité dans l’accomplissement de leur rôle de garants de croissance et
de maturation du sacerdoce commun. Les évêques du CELAM réunis
à Aparecida ont clairement défini la portée de cette conférence dans le
message final adressé au Peuple de Dieu : « Nous constatons combien le
chemin du disciple missionnaire est source de renouvellement de notre
pastorale sur le Continent et nouveau point de départ pour la nouvelle
évangélisation de nos peuples ».
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La mise à exécution de la consigne de la nouvelle évangélisation
exige, selon le document final d’Aparecida, une «  conversion pastorale » (n° 365 - 372).
Rappelons pour conclure que la plénitude du sacerdoce qui est
accordée à l’évêque fait de lui un serviteur de ce même sacerdoce. Il
en garantit la continuité, s’il s’agit du sacerdoce ministériel ; la croissance et la maturation, s’il s’agit du sacerdoce commun. Étant donné
le caractère collégial inhérent au sacerdoce chrétien, l’évêque exerce
sa fonction de sanctification, d’enseignement et de gouvernement dans
diverses structures où règne la collégialité. Le titre de « pontife » donné
à l’évêque, s’il est bien compris, donne à son sacerdoce son caractère de
proximité et d’insertion. Si l’évêque est membre d’un institut religieux,
il est pétri d’un ethos spirituel et pastoral qui fournira un précieux apport à sa fonction sacerdotale.

OBLATE MINISTRY IN SEMINARIES AND IN ONGOING
FORMATION

Oblate ministry in seminaries: a historical note
In the Preface to the Constitutions and Rules, the Founder wrote
that the first Oblates were “convinced that if priests could be formed,
afire with zeal for men’s salvation, priests not given to their own interests, solidly grounded in virtue – in a word, apostolic men deeply
conscious of the need to reform themselves, who would labour with
all the resources at their command to convert others – then there would
be ample reason to believe that in a short while people who had gone
astray might be brought back to their long-unrecognized responsibilities.”2 And still, the 1818 Rule excluded the running of seminaries as an
end of the Congregation, because the Founder wanted the missionaries
to be totally dedicated to the preaching of the Good News to the poor
and the most abandoned. The 1824 General Chapter, however, decided
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he 35th Oblate General Chapter of 2010 had as its overall theme
“Conversion”. Speaking about formation, the final document,
Call to Conversion, begins as follows: “Jesus Christ is the centre
of our life and mission regarding first and ongoing formation. We are
called to improve the quality of our formation. It must be deeply rooted
in Christ, and with our Oblate charism, open to the needs of the community and the mission.”1 What kind of conversion do we need in order
to improve the quality of our formation? What kind of formation, both
first and ongoing, is needed in the Congregation? What kind of persons
do we need as formators? Where do we stand today with our ministry in
seminaries and in ongoing formation? Those are some of the questions
which will be dealt with in this short article.
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that it was no longer forbidden to take on the direction of ecclesiastical houses. From the beginning of our Institute, clergy reform was
seen as a necessity, but even the 1825-1826 edition of the Rule did
not explicitly mention the direction of seminaries as an Oblate work.
However, in the papal Brief approving the Rule on March 21, 1826,
Leo XII mentions the direction of seminaries as a secondary aim of
the Congregation.3 And so, in October 1827, the Oblates accepted to
be the directors of the major seminary in Marseilles. Eventually, they
also accepted the direction of other major seminaries such as the ones
in Quimper (though only for one year), in Romains, Fréjus, Ajaccio, Ottawa (Canada), Roma (Lesotho), Kandy (Sri Lanka), Maroua (Cameroun) and Faa (Tahiti). Of course, the formation of priests also happened
within the Congregation, in the Oblate formation houses, which at this
moment in time are probably the only “seminaries” that the Oblates are
still directing. It must be stated, however, that there are also individual
Oblates ministering within major seminaries, and that some Oblates in
various provinces are directing Institutes of Higher Education.
Oblate Scholasticates / Post-novitiate Houses of Formation
What formerly was called a “scholasticate” is nowadays mostly
called a “post-novitiate house of formation”. On the one hand, this terminology expresses the awareness that formation is fundamentally one
for all members of the Congregation, be they Brothers or future priests:
“It is formation in one and the same charism. This will allow a common
growth of both, Oblate priests and Brothers. In regard to concrete formation programs, many features are the same for priests and Brothers.”4
“Post-novitiate formation is for all newly-professed Oblates a time of
furthering growth and building upon the foundation for Oblate life and
mission established at the novitiate.”5
On the other hand, the term “post-novitiate house of formation” indicates that not all aspects of the formation are cared for within the house,
as it happens in a classic scholasticate. Today scholasticates or houses
of formation where scholastics are trained in all aspects of religious and
priestly life have almost disappeared in the Oblate Congregation. Even if
the word “scholasticate” might still be used, in most instances, scholastics
receive their academic training at Universities, Catholic Faculties, Philo-

Human formation
“The whole work of priestly formation would be deprived of its
necessary foundation if it lacked a suitable human formation.”9 Human
formation is thus seen as the basis of all priestly formation. The Oblate
Constitutions and Rules express this in a more detailed way: “Character
formation should lead the new Oblate to come to a realistic assessment
of himself, to assume responsibility, and to relate in a mature way to his
brothers and to those in authority. It should promote leadership qualities
and a sense of daring and creativity. Such formation should, moreover,
enable him to face with love, peace and joy the renunciation inherent in
religious commitment.” (R 65b)
Today, many candidates come from difficult social backgrounds,
such as broken families, poor educational facilities, drugs or alcohol-
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The 1992 Apostolic Exhortation of John Paul II, Pastores Dabo
Vobis, describes priestly formation under four aspects: human, spiritual,
intellectual and pastoral.8 A few words on each of these aspects is appropriate here.
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Dimensions of Priestly Formation
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sophical and Theological Institutes, Diocesan or Inter-diocesan Seminaries. This has serious implications, as the study program is no longer
determined by the Oblates and is mostly geared toward the formation of
diocesan priests or even lay people, and thus certain aspects of the Oblate
charism are no longer emphasized. One of those aspects is the missionary
dimension of Oblate life. No wonder that the 2011 General Norms for
Oblate Formation ask that the missionary orientation of studies be assured, and that courses on missiology, social justice and the means of social communications be added to existing programs.6 The 2010 General
Chapter insisted on “formation for leadership”, which needs to include
“skills in finance, administration, animation, communication, and JPIC.”7
Constitution 66 states: “Wherever these studies are pursued, it is important that scholastics live in an Oblate community and develop a missionary outlook.” Members of the formation team in Oblate post-novitiate
houses of formation have the obligation to see to it that these particular
aspects of academic formation are met.

related violence, various sexual experiences. The human formation,
therefore, needs to include an aspect of healing and education, psychological development and growth in affective maturity. Both individual
counseling and community living may help the person to come to a
mature, responsible freedom.
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Spiritual formation
Speaking about spiritual formation, Pastores Dabo Vobis quotes the
text of the Second Vatican Council’s decree Optatam Totius, which in No.
8 says: “Spiritual formation … should be conducted in such a way that
the students may learn to live in intimate and unceasing union with God
the Father through his Son Jesus Christ, in the Holy Spirit.”10 Obviously
cultivating the relationship with Jesus Christ, the crucified Saviour, is of
tremendous importance for Oblates. ”The desire to co-operate with him
draws us to know him more deeply, to identify with him, to let him live
in us.” (C 2) How will this be done? Through the prayerful reading and
meditation of the Word of God, the active participation in the celebration
of the Eucharist, the personal and communal praying of the Liturgy of the
Hours, the Oraison or prolonged silent mental prayer, the examination of
conscience and the experience of God’s pardon and reconciliation. Oblate
formators have a very important role to play in the spiritual formation of
future priests, first of all through their example of a faithful prayer life
and personal spiritual growth, and furthermore through the input on spiritual matters they may give to the young Oblates in individual spiritual
direction, or in conferences for the whole community.
Intellectual formation
In post-novitiate houses of formation, the intellectual training is
indeed very important, as one should always keep in mind that we are
dealing here with the formation of future priests, people who have
given their lives to the Lord. For Oblates, studies should be centered
on Christ, the Saviour. “Firm roots in the Scriptures, the living tradition of the Church and the teaching of the Magisterium will enable the
scholastics to reflect critically on the major trends of their time and the
values of their culture. They will come to appreciate convictions and
experiences other than their own, especially those of the other Christian traditions and the great world religions.” (R 66a) Modern society

has brought about new questions and problems related to scientific and
technological discoveries, to globalization and communication, to the
beginning and the end of life. Solid philosophical and theological studies are therefore essential for priests of today. And for Oblates, the missionary aspect, which sometimes is lacking in the academic institutions,
has to be reinforced within the houses of formation. If the formators
themselves have a true missionary outlook, their example may become
a school of missionary training for the students.

Formators and Formation Houses
Among many Oblates the conviction is still present that formation
work is not really a true ministry, or at least not a true full-time ministry; that formators have plenty of time in order to perform other works,
and that they can be called upon to help out wherever there is a need.
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The basic mission of the Oblates is evangelization, by words and by
actions. Candidates for the priesthood have to learn knowledge and skills
that prepare them for preaching the Good News to the most abandoned,
“the poor with their many faces”. “Wherever we work, our mission is
especially to those people whose condition cries out for salvation and for
the hope which only Jesus Christ can fully bring.” (C 5) Throughout these
years of post-novitiate formation, over the week-ends or during holiday
times, future priests should have pastoral experiences which are well prepared, accompanied and supervised by experts, and evaluated in depth.
The 2011 General Norms for Oblate Formation state: “In addition, postnovitiate formation should include an extended period (six months or
longer) of supervised pastoral ministry.”11 The 2010 General Chapter was
even more explicit: “Scholastics should spend at least one year of pastoral experience outside of their culture during their formation journey.”12
Although such a regency period was in the past not seen as a necessity,
today it has become an absolute requirement for true pastoral formation.
And though the Oblate houses of formation might provide the program
for such regency, it is the pastors in the places where the future priests
exercise their ministry, who normally have to supervise such programs.
In that sense, they too become true formators of the young Oblates.
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Nothing is further from the truth. Not only is formation work a true
ministry, but generally speaking, for those Oblates engaged in formation, it should be their sole ministry so that they have enough time to
attend to the formandi. It is one of the most difficult ministries, because
it requires a constant openness to the Spirit of discernment. The first
formator is the Holy Spirit, and the human formator’s task is to help the
young Oblates to discern the working of that Spirit in their lives. At the
same time, the formator has to be a true example of the Oblate charism
for the younger generation. “He is called to live the Oblate religious
missionary ideal in such a way that he communicates it to the formandi
as much by what he is and the way he lives as by what he says and
teaches (cf. C 45).”13 A formator, therefore, needs to be “a well integrated man of sound judgment, understanding of persons, readily available
and approachable, … someone who nourishes a strong life of faith and
prayer, … a man of zeal, animated with a true missionary spirit, able to
communicate his own deepest aspirations in this regard.”14
In his report to the 2010 General Chapter, Fr. Steckling, the then
Superior General, remarked that “one of our weaknesses is the lack of
trained formators, which is aggravated by an excessively high number
of formation houses.”15 The lack of qualified formators is a theme that
has been heard since many years, but the consolidation of formation
houses is relatively new. The 2004 General Chapter talked about this
reality for the first time, and suggested a “consolidation and regrouping
of existing formation houses.”16 Very little has been done on the level of
consolidation, and putting philosophical formation before the Novitiate
has, in certain regions, created the opposite trend. There seems to exist
a contradiction here: on the one hand, there are not enough qualified
formators in the Congregation; on the other hand, we have too many
formation houses. Sometimes the statement that there are not enough
qualified formators in the Congregation has been questioned, because
the hard reality is that the formators are far too scattered in too many
houses. There are about thirty post-novitiate houses in the Congregation at the moment. If the fifteen smaller ones would be integrated into
the others, and supposing that each of these smaller formation houses
has at least two formators, there would then be a pool of about thirty
formators available for ministry in other formation houses. Maybe the
Congregation would then have more than enough qualified formators.17

Oblate ministry in ongoing formation
When the Oblate Constitutions and Rules talk about Formation in
general, they make it already very clear that formation is an ongoing reality. “Formation is a process which aims at the integral growth of a person
and lasts a lifetime. … Formation involves us in an ever renewed conversion to the Gospel and a readiness to learn and to change in response to
new demands.” (C 47) It happens that Oblates who leave a House of Formation at the end of their training, and begin their ministry as Brothers or
priests, are convinced that they now never again have to open a book. If
that is the case, it means that their first formation was not a great success,
as first formation should be able to instill in young Oblates the desire to
continue always in growth and development on all levels (cf. R 68a).
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The problem with the consolidation of formation houses seems to be
that there is not enough political will to do something, on provincial and
regional levels, and perhaps even on the general level.
Nevertheless, the training of new formators will always remain a
necessity, and probably more has to be done in this area. Provinces
send Oblates to Rome and other places, for graduate and post-graduate
studies in all kinds of subject matters (Scripture, Systematic Theology,
Moral Theology, Church History, Canon Law, etc.), but how many are
sent to do studies in Formation of Future Priests? It is not because one
has a Licentiate or a Doctorate in the subjects mentioned above that one
is going to be a good formator. In fact, more and more, academics and
formation ministry seem to be two different categories. The Congregation has enough professors, but not enough formators. Therefore a plea
is made here to send more Oblates for further training in Spiritual Theology, Formation Ministry, Spiritual Direction, Group Dynamics and
Psychology. And if the provincial authorities are reluctant to do so, perhaps intervention from higher up might be necessary. In any case, a far
greater systematic planning for the training of future formators seems
to be necessary, keeping in mind the principle that one should prepare
two, in order to make sure to have one. After a few years of pastoral
ministry, young Oblates who seem to be interested, and have an inclination for formation ministry, should be encouraged to develop in that
direction, and engage in specific preparation for formation ministry.
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Ministry in ongoing formation is exercised first of all by the superior of the community. “One of the foremost responsibilities of Superiors at all levels is to develop in the community a spirit that fosters
ongoing formation. They should encourage common projects as well as
individual efforts.” (C 70) Especially in bigger communities, there is a
need for ongoing animation.
In each Unit, there should be an active Director of ongoing formation, “whose task is to develop and implement suitable programs.” He
should be able to relate well to the individual Oblates and to the various
groups in the Unit, and ”must have both personal interest and pastoral
concern for his Oblate brothers.” (R 70b) He should normally be the
person who gives special attention and spiritual care to the young Oblates in their first five years.
On a regular basis, the General Administration organizes some sessions of ongoing formation, for new provincials and delegation superiors, for formators, for treasurers and/or future treasurers. Since 1991, the
Centre De Mazenod in Aix-en-Provence has housed renewal and charism
sessions, and will be even more useful in the future, when the newest restructuring of the building is finished. “Oblates are invited to avail [themselves] of the “Centre De Mazenod” Aix programs for renewal in the
Oblate Charism and family” said the 2010 General Chapter.18
There are several individual Oblates who run spiritual renewal centres in the Oblate world, and they need to be encouraged and strengthened, as they render a vital service of ongoing formation to the Congregation, the Oblate family and the larger ecclesiastical community.
The aim of ongoing formation is continued growth in all aspects
of religious and missionary life (human, spiritual, intellectual, pastoral). Each individual Oblate has the primary responsibility for his own
growth and development. It is said that Ongoing Formation is the right
of everyone, but it is equally the duty of each Oblate. Of course, “the
ultimate success of ongoing formation depends on the individual’s sincere desire and will.” (R 68a) You can bring a horse to the water, but
you cannot force it to drink.
Initial five years
“The initial five years which immediately follow the end of First
Formation are of crucial importance and often determine the whole

Mid-life years
“The critical years of mid-life are a time when a new integration is
sought through the renewal of basic choices of life remade with greater
depth and insight in the face of a sense of routine and possible disillusionment.”21 This is done first of all through the regular and faithful participation in community activities, such as the Eucharist, prayer,
monthly and yearly retreats. Almost everywhere there are various programs available, like sessions, workshops, courses and sabbaticals. In
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future of the Oblate. At this stage, peer group support and mentoring
from an experienced Oblate are crucial.”19 Quite a few Oblates leave
the Congregation within their first years in ministry. Experience in
other Congregations, and even Dioceses, has shown that if a good and
“obligatory” personal accompaniment is practiced, most of the young
priests will stay.20 Peer-group support is usually available, and meetings
of such first-five-year Oblates in many places (provinces, sub-regions,
regions) are organized on a regular basis. What mostly is missing during that crucial period is regular personal Spiritual Direction: (call it
with other names, if you want: personal accompaniment, mentoring,
meetings of soul friends, etc.). What is important here, is that the young
Oblate is able to share his experiences and evaluate his life situation
with someone whom he can trust. This is just not done enough, as many
young Oblates think that spiritual direction is something that had to be
practiced during the years of first formation but is of no further use once
a person is in full time ministry. The opposite is rather true: the more a
young Oblate is confronted with the fears, the anxieties and the problems of the people he meets in his ministry, the more he needs to reflect
on himself and on the way he ministers. The more he is confronted
with situations of life and death, the more he needs to confront his own
upcoming questions and doubts. At that stage of his life, he experiences the need to share deeply with a trusted person, but many times
the young Oblate does not find such a person, because there is nothing
organized on that level in the Unit in which he lives and works. Congregations or dioceses which have a person full-time available for this
kind of ministry have far less members who leave. This type of ongoing
formation during the first years in ministry cannot be overestimated; it
is tremendously important.
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many Units, special gatherings are organized for various age groups, or
on the basis of the particular ministry one exercises. Superiors on all
levels have a particular duty to provide the necessary climate and opportunity for their members to engage in this ongoing formation. Specialized studies should also be considered as part of ongoing formation;
however, such studies should be chosen with the good of the Oblate
Unit in mind, and not just for personal growth and development. The
2010 General Chapter decided that there should be “a clear program for
ongoing formation in every Unit.” It also asked “that each Unit appoint
an Oblate with responsibility for promoting and programming ongoing
formation…”22
Preparation for special ministry
When an Oblate receives an assignment for a ministry for which
he has not been trained, a special formation should be offered: ministry
in another culture, ministry with minority groups, JPIC ministry, youth
ministry, ministry as formator, treasurer, superior or Provincial. Other
transitions in life should also be considered, e.g. a missionary assignment in a foreign country, a return to the Province of origin after a long
absence, a drastic change in one’s life through sickness or disability. In
all such circumstances, it is not purely a question of learning certain
skills or new ways of ministry, but rather a psychological adjustment
that is needed, which will help the person to accept and integrate the
new reality in his life.
The golden age
The expression “the golden age”, is sometimes used to indicate
the years of retirement. This can be a time of relaxing in happiness and
joy, a time to do things one always wanted to do in life, but for which
one never had much opportunity, like visiting certain famous places,
listening to preferred music, conversing with friends. However when
old age or sickness comes, there is not much gold to this period in life.
At that moment, one has to learn the value of being rather than doing.
Reflection, prayer and meditation can then become important aspects of
one’s life. In various Units, sessions are being organized for this group
of Oblates, in order to help and facilitate the acceptance of the reality
of that stage of life.
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There is no doubt that, in general, the Oblates working in seminaries and in ongoing formation are performing a wonderful job. Day by
day, they give the best of themselves in a ministry which is far from
easy, and perhaps even the most difficult of all ministries in the Oblate
world. They are to be congratulated and always encouraged.
By way of conclusion, here are a few suggestions:
1. As the academic part of Oblate priestly formation is mostly
done in non-Oblate institutes, the missionary aspect of the OMI
charism has to be reinforced within the Congregation’s houses
of formation.
2.	�������������������������������������������������������������
In general, more attention has to be paid to the human formation of priestly candidates. Psychological assessments, and sessions for human growth and development are to be encouraged.
3.	��������������������������������������������������������������
One should take very seriously the injunction of the 2010 General Chapter which stated that “scholastics should spend at least
one year of pastoral experience outside of their culture during
their formation journey”.
4. More Oblates need to be trained in specific formation ministry,
including subjects like Spiritual Theology, Spiritual Direction,
Group Dynamics and Psychology.
5. The consolidation of formation houses in the Congregation has
to be vigorously pursued, as Oblate formators are far too scattered in too many houses.
6.	����������������������������������������������������������������
In each Oblate Unit, there should be an active Director of ongoing formation, who would particularly give attention and spiritual care to the young Oblates in ministry. In bigger units, this
should be a full-time ministry.
7.	���������������������������������������������������������������
Sessions for new provincials and delegation superiors, for formators, for treasurers and future treasurers, are to be encouraged and continued.
Oblate ministry in seminaries and in ongoing formation aims at
the formation of zealous priests, apostolic men who are willing to give
themselves totally in the service of the Lord and God’s people. Saint
Eugene de Mazenod surely had this in mind from the very beginning
of the Congregation, and it has indeed been a constant factor in Oblate
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Conclusion

history. But many General Chapters had to issue a call to improve the
quality of formation. Today, also in this area of ministry as in many others, a real conversion is required.
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Résumé – Le ministère oblat dans les séminaires et dans la formation continue – Deux points principaux sont débattus ici : le ministère
oblat dans les séminaires, et le ministère oblat dans la formation continue. L’histoire de la Congrégation démontre que les Oblats ont dirigé
des grands séminaires comme un moyen de former des prêtres zélés pour
une véritable évangélisation, mais qu’à l’époque actuelle ils ne font que
diriger leurs propres maisons oblates de formation, sans exclure, toutefois, le cas de quelques Oblats individuels qui donnent un coup de main
à l’intérieur des séminaires et des instituts de théologie. Selon Pastores
Dabo Vobis, il y a quatre secteurs de formation : humain, spirituel,
intellectuel et pastoral. Aujourd’hui, puisque la formation intellectuelle
est surtout le fait d’instituts non-oblats, l’attention doit être apportée,
à l’intérieur des communautés oblates, à la dimension missionnaire du
charisme oblat. On affirme donc qu’il n’y a pas suffisamment de formateurs qualifiés, mais trop de maisons de formation. En ce qui a trait à la
formation continue, on en fait déjà beaucoup, mais un plus grand effort
systématique doit être déployé pour accompagner particulièrement les
Oblats dans leurs cinq premières années de ministère. Le ministère dans
la première formation et la formation continue est un véritable ministère
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SUMMARY – Two main points are discussed: Oblate ministry in
seminaries, and Oblate ministry in ongoing formation. The history of the
Congregation shows that Oblates have been directing major seminaries
as a means of training zealous priests for true evangelization, but that at
this moment in time, they are only directing their own Oblate houses of
formation, not excluding, however, some individual Oblates who assist in
seminaries and theological institutes. According to Pastores Dabo Vobis
there are four major areas of formation: human, spiritual, intellectual
and pastoral. Today, since the intellectual formation is mostly done in
non-Oblate institutes, attention should be given, within the Oblate communities, to the missionary dimension of the Oblate charism. It is stated
that there are not enough qualified formators, but too many formation
houses. Concerning ongoing formation, a lot is being done already, but
a greater systematic effort has to be done to accompany especially the
Oblates in the first five years of ministry. Ministry in first and ongoing
formation is a true ministry and a rather difficult one. It has to be appreciated and encouraged by all members of the Congregation.
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et un ministère particulièrement difficile. Il doit être apprécié et encouragé par tous les membres de la Congrégation.
Sumario – El misnisterio oblato en seminarios y en formación permanente – Se discute principalmente sobre dos puntos: El ministerio
oblato en seminarios, y el ministerio oblato en el campo de la formación
permanente. La historia de la Congregación muestra que los oblatos han
dirigido seminarios mayores como un medio para formar sacerdotes llenos de celo por la verdadera evangelización, pero que en este momento
presente sólo dirigen sus propias casas de formación, sin excluir algunos
oblatos individuales que ayudan en seminarios e institutos teológicos.
Según Pastores Dabo Vobis hay cuatro áreas principales de formación:
humana, espiritual, intelectual y pastoral. Hoy, puesto que la formación
intelectual se lleva a cabo fundamentalmente en institutos no-oblatos,
se debería prestar atención, en las comunidades oblatas, a la dimensión
misionera del carisma oblato. Se afirma que no hay suficientes formadores cualificados y, sin embargo, demasiadas casas de formación. Respecto a la formación permanente, ya se ha hecho mucho, aunque sería
necesario un esfuerzo más sistemático para acompañar especialmente a
los oblatos en sus primeros cinco años de ministerio. El ministerio en la
formación primera y permanente es un ministerio auténtico y bastante
difícil. Debe ser valorado y alentado por todos los miembros de la Congregación.

EL CAMINO DE UNIFICACIÓN
DE LA PROVINCIA MEDITERRÁNEA

Con estas palabras del Decreto, el Padre General ha erigido la nueva Provincia Mediterránea que comenzará su vida y acción misionera
a partir del 20 de mayo de 2012, 151º aniversario de la muerte de San
Eugenio de Mazenod.
El camino que ha conducido a los oblatos de las Provincias de España e Italia a la unificación ha estado iluminado por ideas motrices
germinadas en los últimos tiempos en la Congregación. Es el caso del
“cruzar fronteras”, propuesto por el Capitulo de 2004: ir más allá de los
confines nacionales y culturales. Ya entonces se proponía una visión de
futuro a los oblatos con estas palabras:
En el futuro, nuestra fuerza no se basará en un aumento en número,
sino más especialmente en un aumento de nuestra solidaridad. Cada
parte de la Congregación es rica a su manera. Nuestro potencial para
servir los pobres más eficazmente, para seguir creciendo y desarrollándonos en todas las partes del mundo dependerá de nuestra mayor
solidaridad como cuerpo internacional, incluyendo la consolidación
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iguiendo el camino de la Congregación hacia una mayor interculturalidad de las Unidades oblatas y en el contexto de
restructuración de la Región europea, las antiguas Provincias
de España y de Italia han recorrido un camino conjunto de unificación… Tomando en consideración el proceso hacia la unificación
realizado en las respectivas Provincias de Italia y España, Yo, Louis
Lougen, Superior General de los Misioneros Oblatos de María Inmaculada, habiendo recibido el consentimiento unánime de mi Consejo,
reunido en la Sesión Plenaria el 6 de Febrero de 2012… erijo, a partir
del 21 de Mayo de 2012, la Provincia Mediterránea de los Misioneros Oblatos de María Inmaculada.
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allí donde es necesario y posible, Cada parte de la Congregación
ofrece sus donativos particulares para el bien del conjunto. A través
de una mayor solidaridad, descubriremos los nuevos rostros de Cristo para nosotros mismos y para la predicación del Resucitado. Pero
eso no viene sin un costo personal y una nueva visión. La novedad
requiere hasta cierto punto el sacrificio de lo antiguo, la novedad
pertenece siempre a la otra parte.

El proceso de acercamiento entre las dos Provincias de Italia y España se inició ya de alguna manera en el 2003, con la decisión de los oblatos
españoles de enviar a Italia todos sus jóvenes candidatos para realizar allí
su primera formación. Siguieron experiencias misioneras comunes, sobre
todo en el campo de las misiones populares, tanto en España como en
Italia; así como colaboración en la Pastoral juvenil: significativa ha sido
la experiencia de la última Jornada Mundial de la Juventud celebrada en
Málaga con los jóvenes vinculados a los oblatos y en Madrid con el Papa.
Pero, el camino explícito para llegar a la unificación comienza en 2009:
dos encuentros de los dos Consejos provinciales ponen las bases y programan el recorrido. En este momento se instituye un Comité Interprovincial para la Unificación (CIPU) que ha gestionado el camino en nombre de los Provinciales, discernido los instrumentos a usar y ejecutado las
estrategias. Esta pequeña estructura, casi una comunidad interprovincial
temporal, se ha hecho cargo de estimular y favorecer el continuo contacto
con los oblatos de las Provincias y de las Delegaciones y Misiones unidas
a ellas: Uruguay, Senegal, Venezuela, Sahara Occidental y Rumania.
En el 2009 el P. Paolo Archiati, hoy Vicario general de la Congregación, y el P. Luis Ignacio Rois, consejero para la Región de Europa,
explicaron así a los Consejos provinciales italiano y español, como debía de entenderse la vida de la Provincia que habría de surgir: Para los
oblatos españoles, Italia llegará a ser como una “ampliación de España”, una parte desconocida de España; para los oblatos italianos España
deberá ser vista de la misma forma. En el sentido de algo a conocer,
estudiar, admirar y apreciar, a evangelizar… como oblatos, ¡será como
ser de la misma nación!
El proceso se ha realizado desarrollando algunas dimensiones:
En primer lugar se han abordado las motivaciones para iniciar este
camino y los medios para un mayor conocimiento mutuo; se han realizado encuentros en común, en particular de los oblatos en los primeros
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años de ministerio, así como de laicos y jóvenes; se han publicado los
llamados “cuadernos de animación” para ofrecer material para profundizar y para conocerse recíprocamente: la historia de las Provincias,
los documentos más importantes como los directorios y los Proyectos
apostólicos o misioneros, el personal con indicaciones sobre el ministerio de cada comunidad y de cada oblato. En este periodo unos veinte
oblatos italianos han comenzado seriamente el estudio de la lengua española, así como algunos españoles el de la italiana.
La segunda dimensión comenzada un poco después, pero de la que
ya se veían signos en los años precedentes, ha sido la del trabajo y la
reflexión en común. En el documento de referencia se dice nos unimos
para salvaguardar el carisma del instituto, para la misión, la experiencia, la vida, la renovación. Se han realizado unas diez misiones populares con la participación de misioneros de la otra unidad, encuentros
de formación permanente, encuentros de ecónomos, y para evaluar la
formación primera.
Para dar una referencia numérica en relación a estas dos dimensiones, hacemos notar que los oblatos que han viajado de una Provincia a
la otra en este tiempo han sido unos ochenta, a lo que hay que añadir
unas cuarenta personas más entre laicos, jóvenes y consagradas de la
familia oblata.
A partir de diciembre de 2010 se empezó a mover la tercera dimensión enfocada a la elaboración de un Estatuto de unificación, cuya
tarea sería la de definir, con normas suficientemente flexibles, la puesta
en marcha de la vida y misión de la nueva Provincia. En este Estatuto
se han querido respetar las diferencias históricas y culturales, pero buscando vivirlas en una comunión que pueda transformarlas en autenticas
riquezas al servicio de la misión.
La cuarta dimensión se desarrollará durante los años ad experimentum del Estatuto en los cuales se irán completando y evaluando los
pasos hacía una dinámica Provincial verdaderamente cohesionada. Esta
etapa se concluirá con una Asamblea Provincial llamada a lanzar un
Estatuto-Directorio propiamente dicho.
Algunas exigencias, que han aparecido claramente a lo largo del
camino, merecían respuestas concretas en el trabajo de elaboración
del Estatuto de unificación. Una primera exigencia es la de continuar
y potenciar la misión. No se pueden permitir demasiados retrasos, la
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unificación debe ayudar a la misión, no frenarla. Se ha definido por
este motivo un principio que habíamos definido como de continuidad
para dar estabilidad al trabajo misionero de los oblatos, incluso durante
la transición; la decisión más relevante, en este sentido, ha sido la de
mantener como validos los Proyectos misioneros de las dos Provincias
durante los primeros años de vida de la nueva Provincia, hasta que no
se elabore un nuevo Proyecto provincial común.
Otra necesidad es adecuar las estructuras a la nueva situación. La
Provincia Mediterránea tendrá una dimensión territorial y un número
de personal bastante mayor del que tenían en el pasado las Unidades
precedentes. El mayor salto se pide obviamente a los oblatos de España,
más que a los de la Provincia de Italia, que deben pasar de un tipo de
estructura más simple y “familiar”, ya que hasta ahora eran unos 50 y
todos se conocían, a una estructura más amplia y articulada. Los oblatos
de la Provincia Mediterránea verán su Provincia extenderse por 8 países
con 253 oblatos. Para hacerse una idea de la complejidad basta pensar
que la Administración de la nueva Provincia deberá proveer al nombramiento de 33 superiores, entre superiores locales (28), de Misiones (3)
y de Delegaciones (2). La adecuación de las estructuras requiere algunas decisiones determinadas en el mismo Estatuto; otras deberán ser
tomadas por la nueva Administración provincial (por ejemplo cuáles y
cuántas comisiones habrá, etc.); mientras que otras necesitaran un tiempo más prolongado de estudio y discernimiento. Para realizar este paso
sin desgarros, se ha empleado un principio que ha guiado la elaboración
de los artículos del Estatuto: el principio de gradualidad. Los cambios
indicados en éste han sido incluidos en función de la unificación, y no
se ha querido aprovechar esta etapa para realizar otras modificaciones
que podrían ser objeto de discernimiento común en los próximos años.
Otra exigencia es hacer capaz a la nueva Administración de completar el proceso de unificación. El Estatuto, de hecho, siendo aprobado
por el superior general por tres años, da indicaciones a la Administración provincial para la realización progresiva de la unificación. Se dispone que la Administración provincial elaborará los directorios (provincial, administrativo y de la formación) para dar futuras indicaciones,
concretas y completas, sobre la vida de la Provincia.
El camino recorrido que ha llevado a la redacción final del Estatuto
ha implicado a muchos oblatos en modos diversos, según sus compe-
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tencias, a expertos oblatos y laicos en diversas materias. Estos últimos
delinearon el primer borrador del Estatuto, que se ha ido modificando
posteriormente con numerosas enmiendas surgidas de la reflexión en encuentros de Zona o provinciales. Al final, una Asamblea conjunta, con un
amplio consenso, ha mejorado aún más la redacción del Estatuto.
Se ha aprovechado para hacer de este proceso un verdadero laboratorio de conocimiento mutuo, de compartir y contrastar sobre nuestra vida
y misión. Un consejero provincial ha dicho que el recorrido ha sido un
buen ejemplo de participación de la base en el ejercicio de la autoridad, de
crecimiento y perfeccionamiento de las motivaciones y de asumir responsabilidades. El Comité interprovincial para la Unificación, formado por
dos consejeros españoles y dos italianos, ha desempeñado un papel entre
las peticiones de los oblatos de los dos Provincias y los Provinciales con
sus consejos, que han tenido siempre la responsabilidad en el camino y la
última palabra en las decisiones a tomar. Como prueba de esto basta recordar que el proyecto inicial propuesto del CIPU preveía la unificación para
febrero de 2013, siendo este modificado a petición de los Consejos provinciales, reduciendo el proceso un año (febrero de 2012). Pero en septiembre
de 2011, fecha fijada para la asamblea conjunta, los oblatos españoles han
pedido más tiempo para reflexionar mejor sobre el Estatuto propuesto,
haciendo que se retrasara tres meses la fecha de inicio de la nueva Provincia. El ejercicio de la escucha reciproca, de comprensión de los diferentes
tiempos de cada uno, han transformado cada aparente retraso en una posible ocasión para profundizar y madurar juntos el significado del paso que
se estaba dando. En tres años y medio los consejos provinciales se han encontrado seis veces y el CIPU doce veces, se podría decir que han vivido
los unos y los otros, una especie de comunidad interprovincial transitoria.
Mantenemos que, hasta hoy, la causa más importante de la buena
marcha del proceso se ha de atribuir precisamente a esta metodología.
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Sumario – El 21 de Mayo de 2012 inició la nueva Provincia Mediterránea, resultado de la unificación de las Provincias oblatas de Italia y
España, cuyos miembros están presentes en ocho naciones. Desde 2009
las dos provincias colaboran para alcanzar la unificación: han creado
el Comité Interprovincial Para la Unificación (CIPU) que elaboró el
recorrido en nombre de los provinciales, identificó los instrumentos y
las estrategias que se pusieron en marcha. En Enero de 2012 una asamblea conjunta dio la última contribución a la redacción del Estatuto de
Unificación.
Sommaire – Le cheminement d’unification de la province méditerranéenne. Comité interprovincial pour l’unification (CIPU) – Le 21
mai 2012 à commencé la nouvelle province méditerranéenne, résultat
de l’unification des provinces oblates d’Italie et d’Espagne, dont les
membres sont présents dans huit nations. Depuis 2004, les deux provinces travaillent concrètement à cette démarche : formation du comité
interprovincial pour l’unification (CIPU) qui a géré le parcours au nom
des provinciaux, désignation des instruments et mise en acte des stratégies. En Janvier 2012, une assemblée plénière a apporté la dernière
contribution à la rédaction du Statut d’unification.
Summary – The way of unification of the Mediterranean Province
– On May 21, 2012 the new Mediterranean Province began as a result
of the unification of the Oblate Provinces of Italy and Spain, whose members are present into eight different nations. As of 2004, the two Provinces were actually working to arrive at such a unification: they have
given life to an Interprovincial Committee for Unification (CIPU) which
has administered that process on behalf of the Provincial Superiors, has
designated the instruments for doing so and put into action the strategies. In January 2012, a joint assembly has brought the last contribution
to the writing of the Unification Statute.
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“BROTARÁ UN RENUEVO DEL TRONCO DE JESÉ” (IS 11,1)
LAS OBLATAS

Estas palabras causaron en mí un gran impacto y me sobrecogió
descubrir que somos portadoras de un gran don, que conlleva una gran
generosidad y responsabilidad.
Recordemos ahora las palabras del profeta Isaías: “Y brotará un
renuevo del tronco de Jesé, y retoñará de sus raíces un vástago. Sobre
él reposará el espíritu del Señor: espíritu de sabiduría y de inteligencia, espíritu de consejo y de fortaleza, espíritu de ciencia y de temor del
Señor —y lo inspirará el temor del Señor” (cf. Is 11,1-2). Sabemos que

l

H

ace unas semanas el P. Louis Lougen, Superior General, presidió la oblación perpetua de una de nuestras Hermanas. La noche anterior a la celebración, como viene siendo tradición en
nuestro Instituto, tuvimos una vigilia de oración en la que de la mano
del testimonio de nuestros mártires oblatos de Pozuelo fuimos profundizando en el significado de la vocación oblata como vocación martirial. Al final de la vigilia, el P. Louis hizo un pequeño comentario de
lo que estábamos celebrando. En medio del tiempo de Adviento en el
que nos encontrábamos, escogió una preciosa imagen del Antiguo Testamento para hablar de nuestro Instituto: Somos en la Iglesia, y para la
gran familia oblata, como el renuevo del tronco de Jesé.
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el profeta se refiere al Mesías, al esperado por el pueblo de Israel como
el liberador y aquel que inaugurará un nuevo Reino. Sobre el Mesías
esperado reposa el espíritu del Señor, y es para todos los que creen en
él, fuente de salvación eterna.
El tronco de Jesé es uno de los signos del tiempo de Adviento,
por medio del cual, se alude al árbol genealógico de Cristo, a partir de
Jesé, padre del Rey David. Siguiendo con esta imagen, podemos decir
que el tronco de Jesé es para nuestro Instituto la Congregación de los
Misioneros Oblatos de María Inmaculada, que hunde sus raíces en el
corazón de un hombre, San Eugenio de Mazenod, que dócil a la acción
del Espíritu, se sintió conmovido en lo más profundo de su ser, por el
amor del Salvador y por las necesidades de salvación de los hombres.
La vida de una Congregación es como la vida de una familia, se va
construyendo poco a poco, hay momentos de luz y otros de oscuridad, momentos de gozo y momentos de sufrimiento y cruz, momentos de crisis y
purificaciones. Cuando nace una Congregación religiosa en la Iglesia, hay
una gracia especial que se derrama sobre todos aquellos que la forman, especialmente la gracia fundacional que acompaña a sus primeros miembros
y de la que se nutren y enriquecen todos aquellos que entran en contacto
con ella. La fidelidad, la audacia y la creatividad son los pilares claves para
que la vida se fortalezca y se arraigue profundamente en Cristo.
Teniendo en memoria la imagen del tronco de Jesé, voy a centrarme en varios aspectos para desarrollar lo que es la vida y misión de
nuestro Instituto hoy:
- La gracia de la canonización de San Eugenio de Mazenod.
- La comunidad oblata.
- La mujer apostólica.
- Las necesidades más urgentes.
La gracia de la canonización de San Eugenio de Mazenod
Siempre que contamos la historia de nuestro Instituto comenzamos por el acontecimiento de gracia que fue la Canonización de San
Eugenio. La Iglesia, como Madre, no deja de presentarnos ejemplos
de santidad de la sequela Christi, hombres y mujeres que a lo largo de
la historia han entregado generosamente sus vidas y han optado con
radicalidad por Cristo. El Espíritu Santo mueve a todos los seguidores
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de Cristo a amar a Dios con todo el corazón, con toda el alma, con toda
la mente y con todas las fuerzas (cf. Mt 12,30) y a amarse mutuamente
como Cristo les amó (cf. Jn 13,34; 15,12).1
Fiel al Espíritu Santo, Eugenio de Mazenod se dejó llevar y fue un
instrumento dócil en las manos de Dios. La fuerza del Espíritu que actuó
en su joven corazón produjo una dinámica de conversión. Esta dinámica se
centró en la visión de la Cruz donde experimentó profundamente el Amor
del Salvador. A partir de aquí todo cobra sentido en la vida de Eugenio,
todo en ella tendrá un único fin, vivir solo para Dios: “Dios mío, ya está
decidido en adelante y para toda mi vida, Tú, Tú sólo serás el único objeto
al que se dirigirán todos mis afectos y todas mis acciones. Complacerte,
actuar para tu gloria, será mi ocupación diaria, la ocupación de todos los
instantes de mi vida. Solo quiero vivir para eso, solo quiero amarte, y todo
lo demás en Ti y por Ti. Desprecio las riquezas, pisoteo los honores; eres
el todo para mí, lo ocupas todo, Dios mío, mi amor y mi todo.”2
Saberse amado y llamado por su Salvador para una misión específica,
fue lo que hizo que Eugenio viviera como lo hizo, apasionado de Cristo y
lleno de celo por la salvación de las almas, fue esto mismo lo que siempre
trató de inculcar en el corazón de sus oblatos. Al reconocerlo la Iglesia
como un santo para nuestro tiempo, se activó en toda la familia oblata un
camino de renovación y de conversión; fue una verdadera explosión de
gracia del Espíritu que nos impulsó a mirar a Cristo y a dejarnos mirar por
él, para que todo en nuestra vida adquiriera una profundidad y un deseo
de ser cada vez más los cooperadores del Salvador.
La canonización de San Eugenio provocó una corriente de gracia.
En estos últimos años han surgido diferentes familias religiosas, movimientos, grupos de laicos y asociaciones que se sienten llamados a
actualizar el carisma oblato desde una vocación específica. Nuestro Instituto Religioso también tiene aquí su origen. La llamada a la santidad
y la entrega generosa de muchos Oblatos, que nos acompañaron desde
nuestro caminar en los grupos de jóvenes de las parroquias oblatas, hizo
nacer en nuestros corazones el deseo de seguir a Jesucristo desde la
consagración religiosa viviendo según el carisma oblato.
Es importante reconocer de donde nacemos, nuestros orígenes, recordar las acciones del Señor en nuestra vida. Para el cristiano, hacer
memoria, es intensificar la relación con Dios a partir de las experiencias
vividas, es volver a recordar el paso de Dios por nuestra historia. Ha-

ciendo memoria podemos mirar con esperanza al camino que se abre
ante nosotros y guiados por el Espíritu de Jesús, ser audaces para poder
repensarlo y reconstruirlo, es la constante llamada a la conversión que
nos hace el Señor en medio de nuestra vida y misión.
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La comunidad oblata
La comunidad es uno de los pilares fundamentales sobre los que se
sostiene y fundamenta el carisma oblato. Hablar de comunidad oblata
en nuestro Instituto tiene una connotación especial desde el momento
de nuestra fundación, ya que en nuestro caso siempre hablamos de “comunidad fundacional”.
Nacemos como comunidad en la Iglesia y para la Iglesia. El 14 de
septiembre de 1997 el Señor nos reunió en comunidad en la casa de
espiritualidad Emaús de los Misioneros Oblatos en Pozuelo, Madrid. El
primer año de vida en comunidad fue un tiempo para tomar conciencia
de la llamada del Señor, para afianzar la vida fraterna desde la elaboración de un proyecto de vida comunitaria, para discernir la voluntad
del Señor sobre nuestra joven comunidad. El discernimiento personal
y el comunitario iban de la mano, en la medida en que personalmente
íbamos tomando conciencia de la llamada del Señor y respondiendo
con generosidad a la misma, también comunitariamente crecíamos en
la comunión de espíritu y de corazón.
Las familias religiosas surgen en un momento concreto de la historia de la Iglesia y del mundo, responden a una necesidad específica,
con el carisma que han recibido del Espíritu Santo los Fundadores y
Fundadoras, una inspiración fundamental que ilumina el camino y la
misión que han de seguir y desarrollar. ¿Por qué después de tantos años
de fundación de una Congregación como los Misioneros Oblatos surge la rama femenina? Tendríamos que preguntárselo al Espíritu Santo.
Quizá la respuesta sea la que leemos en el libro del Eclesiastés: “Todo
tiene su tiempo, y todo lo que se quiere debajo del cielo tiene su hora.”3
Nacer como comunidad es una invitación a hacer una reflexión de
nuestra vida como signo en medio de nuestro mundo: “El signo de la
fraternidad es, por lo mismo, sumamente importante, porque es el signo
que muestra el origen divino del mensaje cristiano y posee la fuerza para
abrir los corazones a la fe. Por eso «toda la fecundidad de la vida religio-

La mujer apostólica
Nuestra constitución 46 dice así: “La formación tiene como objetivo el crecimiento de la mujer apostólica animada por el carisma oblato,
la cual, inspirándose en el ejemplo de María, vive con fidelidad siempre
creadora su compromiso con Jesucristo y se pone al servicio de la Iglesia
y del Reino”.
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sa depende de la calidad de la vida fraterna en común.”4 El testimonio
de la vida cristiana, y más aún el testimonio de la comunidad, es misión
porque hace visible la vida nueva que se nos ha manifestado en Cristo.
Recién estrenado el tercer milenio, en 2001, recibimos la aprobación de la Iglesia como Congregación Religiosa de Derecho Diocesano.
Las Constituciones y Reglas que habíamos redactado y estudiado durante
nuestro año de noviciado, eran reconocidas por la Iglesia como camino
de santidad para nosotras y para todas aquellas que el Señor llamaría a
ser Misioneras Oblatas de María Inmaculada. Unos meses después de la
aprobación diocesana celebramos nuestro primer Capítulo General, 1 y 2
de febrero de 2002. En este primer Capítulo las 8 Hermanas que formábamos la Congregación nos reuníamos para discernir juntas la voluntad del
Señor. Otro signo de los tiempos, días antes de la celebración del Capítulo
recibíamos una carta de unas jóvenes de Ucrania que pedían el ingreso en
el prenoviciado. Poco después, fueron llegando peticiones de jóvenes de
otros países. Se abría ante nuestros ojos un nuevo horizonte que exigía de
nosotras una respuesta antes de lo previsto.
Pocos años después de la aprobación eclesial, nuestras comunidades
estaban constituidas por miembros de diferentes países, otro signo de los
tiempos: vivir desde los inicios el don de la internacionalidad. El Espíritu
Santo ha ido suscitando a lo largo de estos años en el corazón de muchas
jóvenes el deseo de vivir la vida religiosa según el carisma oblato. Convocadas por el llamamiento del Señor, nos sentimos enviadas a la misión,
como misioneras experimentamos que nuestra vida es para el mundo y
en la medida en que vivimos con plena docilidad al Espíritu; nos comprometemos a dejarnos plasmar interiormente por él, para hacernos cada vez
más semejantes a Cristo. No se puede dar testimonio de Cristo sin reflejar
su imagen, la cual se hace viva en nosotros por la gracia y por obra del
Espíritu. (Cf. Juan Pablo II, Redemptoris Missio, n.87. Año 1990)
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Al recoger esta expresión en nuestras Constituciones hacemos
referencia a la que empleaba San Eugenio de Mazenod para expresar
lo que esperaba de cada Oblato, que fueran hombres verdaderamente
apostólicos; hombres que siguieran las huellas de los apóstoles, que
vivieran en comunión de espíritu y corazón, llenos de celo por la salvación de las almas, ardientes en la caridad, dispuestos a sacrificar bienes
talentos, descanso, la propia persona y vida por amor de Jesucristo,
servicio de la Iglesia y santificación de sus hermanos.5
Identificarnos como mujeres apostólicas es acoger en nuestra propia vida el plan de Dios y estar dispuestas a dejarlo todo para seguir
a Jesucristo, a ser sus cooperadoras, a conocerle más íntimamente, a
identificarnos con Él, y a dejarle vivir en nosotras mismas6. Viviendo
según los Consejos evangélicos, unidas por la caridad y la obediencia,
amándonos y sosteniéndonos unas a otras en nuestra vida comunitaria,
apasionadas por Cristo y por la misión, seremos en medio de nuestro
mundo signo visible de las maravillas que Dios realiza en nuestra propia fragilidad y cooperaremos de manera eficaz en la misión de Cristo.7
Como mujeres consagradas tenemos en la Virgen María el mejor
modelo a seguir. Ella, dócil al Espíritu, se consagró enteramente, como
sierva humilde a la persona y a la obra del Salvador.8 Acoger a Cristo,
amarlo y darlo a conocer es nuestra misión. Dejar que Cristo tenga la
total y plena primacía en nuestras vidas es el desafío que tenemos que
asumir como mujeres consagradas para que se manifieste en nosotras
la belleza divina.
Las necesidades más urgentes
“El Instituto entero es misionero. Su primer servicio en la Iglesia
es el de anunciar a Cristo y su Reino a los más abandonados.”9 Nuestra
identidad está en nuestro nombre. Somos misioneras, llamadas a ser las
cooperadoras del Salvador, nos entregamos en primer lugar a la obra
de la evangelización de los más pobres, estamos disponibles a acudir
donde las necesidades de la Iglesia son más apremiantes, especialmente
allí donde es más necesaria la presencia de la vida religiosa.
Durante estos años de camino, no han dejado de llegar a nuestra
Congregación invitaciones y peticiones para la misión. No dejan de sorprendernos las llamadas que el Espíritu nos hace y que, desde nuestra
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pobreza, nos sentimos urgidas a responder. El II Capítulo General que
celebramos en 2008, puso ante nosotras nuevos horizontes, sin olvidar
los que todavía hoy siguen siendo una prioridad para nuestro Instituto.
Podemos destacar fundamentalmente dos aspectos: la formación, entendida en el sentido más amplio e integral (formación humana, cristiana, espiritual y misionera), y la inserción en la misión, que es en la
actualidad, el amplio campo que tenemos que descubrir, discernir con
generosidad, donde ser audaces y creativas.
Como respuesta a esta invitación del Capítulo, comenzamos un
tiempo de búsqueda y discernimiento que nos llevó a implantar una
comunidad de misión en un pueblo de Cádiz, al sur de España. Las Hermanas que fueron destinadas a esta comunidad afrontaron el desafío de
ser la primera comunidad del Instituto dedicada por entero a la misión
en colaboración con los Misioneros Oblatos, con otros sacerdotes de los
pueblos de alrededor e insertadas plenamente en la pastoral de la diócesis. Hasta el momento todas nuestras comunidades eran comunidades
de formación, una para cada etapa: prenoviciado, noviciado y juniorado. Tras este paso, comenzamos a abrirnos a la misión y a descubrir la
forma concreta de entregarnos en la misión como mujeres apostólicas.
A lo largo de estos años no han faltado experiencias misioneras ricas
por la diversidad de personas con las que hemos entrado en contacto y por
su contenido. Han sido muchas las ocasiones que hemos tenido de colaborar en diferentes misiones dentro y fuera de España, con los Oblatos y
con las Diócesis. Diferentes iniciativas que hemos puesto en marcha como
la experiencia de voluntariado con jóvenes en Marruecos, misiones populares, retiros vocacionales… Todas estas experiencias nos han ayudado
a comprender la exigencia y belleza de la misión, así como la riqueza de
la internacionalidad. El ser Hermanas de diferentes países y compartir la
misión nos ha ayudado a crecer en la comunión de espíritu y de corazón.
La internacionalidad e interculturalidad es siempre un reto en nuestra vida
y misión que nos abre al misterio de Dios comunión, es una oportunidad
para crecer en nuestra vocación como Misioneras Oblatas, siendo cada
vez más conscientes de las urgencias misioneras de nuestro tiempo.
Son muchas las llamadas misioneras que escuchamos en nuestras
Constituciones y Reglas:
- Proclamación de la Palabra de Dios.
- Predicación de misiones y las misiones ad gentes.
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- Formación de comunidades cristianas apoyando a los laicos en su
esfuerzo por discernir sus propios talentos y carismas.
- Misión profética: trabajo con los pobres y los marginados.
- Pastoral juvenil y vocacional.
- Diálogo interreligioso.
- Medios de comunicación social.
Cada una de estas llamadas supone para nosotras un desafío constante de estar abiertas con docilidad a la acción del Espíritu: “El viento sopla
donde quiere: tú oyes su voz, pero no sabes de dónde viene ni adónde va.
Lo mismo sucede con todo el que ha nacido del Espíritu.”10 Decimos en
nuestra Regla número 2 que ninguna misión nos es ajena, a condición de
que nunca se pierda de vista el fin principal del Instituto: la evangelización de los más pobres. Es este el fin principal que nos reúne; como dice
el Prefacio de las Constituciones y Reglas “hay que intentarlo todo para
dilatar el Reino de Cristo”, y en este “todo”, siendo audaces y creativas,
nos iremos configurando cada vez más como mujeres apostólicas.
Conclusión
El 8 de septiembre de 2011 celebramos el décimo aniversario de
nuestra aprobación como Congregación religiosa de Derecho Diocesano. Fue un momento de gracia que nos ayudó a recordar las acciones del
Señor en nuestra vida y el gran don que hemos recibido.
A lo largo de estos años hemos recibido la gran invitación del Señor
a dejarlo todo y a seguirle, a entrar en el misterio de Cristo, a conocer y
amar a su Iglesia, a escuchar la Palabra de Dios, a confiar en la Providencia, a ser testimonio del Amor de Dios, a vivir como instrumentos y
canales de la gracia y misericordia de Dios… Muchas realidades a las
que algunas veces hemos respondido y otras no, pero que nos sentimos
llamadas a vivir conforme al Evangelio.
Descubrir en medio de nuestro mundo los signos de los tiempos,
las llamadas que Dios nos hace para vivir de una manera más comprometida y conforme con el Evangelio, anunciando a los demás quien es
Jesucristo, exige de nosotros una gran docilidad, una acogida en primer
lugar en nuestros corazones de la Palabra de Dios y de la gracia. En el
fondo, es vivir siempre dentro de una dinámica de conversión. Siendo
fieles a la inspiración fundamental, tenemos que permanecer abiertas a

Mª del Mar Gómez Mañas
Superiora General, España
marimaromi@gmail.com
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A dos años del III Capítulo general, es tiempo para ir pensando que
nuevos caminos tenemos que andar, que es lo que nos pide Dios, a que
retos tenemos que responder, que necesidades son las más urgentes,
que llamadas de conversión nos está haciendo Dios como Misioneras
Oblatas de María Inmaculada.
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las necesidades actuales, respondiendo a los retos que se nos presentan
cotidianamente. El primer desafío es sin duda vivir unidas a Jesucristo,
que Él sea el centro de nuestra vida, personal y comunitaria. Crear comunidades donde se viva la fraternidad del Evangelio, donde todas nos
sintamos corresponsables de la vida de las demás y de la misión, donde
podamos crecer en la libertad, la caridad y en la obediencia.
Otro aspecto importante es lanzarnos a la misión. Tal y como ya
apuntábamos en el encuentro Intercapitular que tuvimos hace ahora un
año, una de las propuestas que se plantean para el próximo Capítulo
es pensar en cuál es la misión específica del Instituto y hacia dónde
vamos caminando. La celebración de este encuentro Intercapitular fue
una ocasión privilegiada para evaluar nuestra entrega personal y comunitaria, nuestra disponibilidad, para comprometernos al servicio de la
misión y tomar parte activa en las obras y misiones del Instituto.
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Sumario – La hermana Mari mar Gómez Mañas, superiora general
de las Misioneras oblatas de María Inmaculada, nos habla de la experiencia de esta nueva congregación surgida en España que es como un
“renuevo del tronco de Jesé” oblato, surgido de la corriente de gracia
provocada por la canonización de San Eugenio de Mazenod. Uno de sus
pilares es la vida comunidad, hablándose de “comunidad fundacional”,
que se ha ido enriqueciendo posteriormente con nuevas vocaciones llegando a ser muy internacional. Como mujeres apostólicas las oblatas se
consideran, por encima de todo, misioneras y están disponibles a acudir
en ayuda de las urgencias de la Iglesia. Un gran desafío en la actualidad
para este joven grupo es discernir los signos de los tiempos, las numerosas
peticiones y lanzarse a la misión.
Sommaire – Sœur Mari Mar Gómez Mañas, supérieure générale de
la branche féminine des Missionnaires Oblats de Marie Immaculée, parle
ici de l’expérience de cette nouvelle congrégation qui surgit en Espagne
comme un « rejeton (oblat) de la racine de Jessé », émergeant du courant
de grâce suscité par la canonisation de saint Eugène de Mazenod. L’un de
ses piliers est la vie commune, qui les fait s’identifier comme une « fondation de communauté » qui s’est enrichie de nouvelles vocations jusqu’à
devenir tout à fait internationale. En tant que femmes apostoliques oblates,
elles se considèrent, par-dessus tout, comme des missionnaires disposées
à répondre aux besoins de l’Église. Un défi majeur lancé aujourd’hui à ce
groupe tout jeune est de discerner les signes des temps, les nombreuses
demandes et le fait d’entrer de plein cœur au sein d’une telle mission.
Summary – Sister Mari Mar Gómez Mañas, superior general of the
women’s branch of the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, speaks
about the experience of this new congregation emerging in Spain like an
Oblate “shoot from the stump of Jesse”, emerging from the stream of grace
caused by the canonization of St. Eugene de Mazenod. One of its pillars
is community life, identifying themselves as a “community foundation”
that has been enriched with new vocations and later becoming very international. As Oblate apostolic women, these Oblates consider themselves,
above all, missionary and available to respond to the needs of the Church.
A major challenge today for this young group is to discern the signs of the
times, the numerous petitions and to enter full heartedly into this mission.
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FINANCE, CO-OPERATION AND AUTONOMY
IN THE EARLY YEARS OF THE NATAL VICARIATE. 1851-1903

l

I

n discussing the finances of the early years of the Natal Vicariate
which came into existence in 1851 with the appointment of Bishop
Allard as the first Vicar Apostolic until the end of the term of office
of the second Bishop, Jolivet in 1903, the structure of religious life
and in particular the vows of poverty, chastity and obedience played an
important role in the establishment of the Vicariate. In addition to the
structure of religious life, it needs to be borne in mind that the need for
co-operation and the personal aspirations for autonomy were at play in
the establishment of this new Vicariate which covered the Free State,
Lesotho and the Transvaal. The enormity of the territory and the task
of first evangelisation set forth important challenges for the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate and the other religious congregations that embarked
on the joint-venture of evangelisation in this newly established mission
territory.
In this article, three strands will be investigated: the first being the
life of Father Sabon the first priest in Durban, the second being the
visitation of Father Martinet which serves as a point to summarise the
ministry of Bishop Allard and prepares the way for the arrival of Bishop
Jolivet on the scene and finally the close relationship that existed between the Sisters of the Holy Family and the Missionary Oblates of
Mary Immaculate in the early years of the Natal Vicariate. These three
aspects of investigation present to us a good picture of the finances in
the Catholic Church in the early years of the Vicariate. Through mutual
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co-operation and support the needs of this new mission territory were
put before the needs of individuals and bears testimony to the richness
that religious life brought to the life of ministry within mission territories was infinitely more than would have been achieved if a simple
business model had been adopted in the early years of the Vicariate.
Given the challenges of the limited funds at the disposal of the first
two bishops of the Natal Vicariate they are to be commended for their
astute purchases of land on which they build churches, schools and hospitals in collaboration with other religious congregations who worked
in conjunction with the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Joy
Brain points out the following:
Allard particularly showed considerable acumen in selecting property and in manipulating his very limited funds to enable him to purchase it and erect buildings. Jolivet acquired land in Pretoria and in
the Transvaal goldfields, undertook the construction of churches and
of a convent school in Pretoria, and took advantage of the liberal
British Administration to lay down the foundations of the Church
in that territory. He also initiated building operations in the Orange
Free State and in the diamond fields.1

By accruing land and buildings, by working together in co-operation and harmony the Natal Vicariate was built despite the egos of the
individuals involved and their personal needs for autonomy within their
various endeavours. If it had not been for their readiness to make sacrifices the growth of the Natal Vicariate would not have been possible at
such a rapid rate.
Father Sabon and his Mission in Durban
Jean-Baptiste Sabon was born on 17th June 1817 at Rochegude
within the Diocese of Valence. He was ordained to the priesthood on 6th
July 1844 and took his vows as an Oblate of Mary Immaculate on 30th
July 1848. In that same year, Father Sabon’s Novice Master wrote the
following about his character: “Sabon seemed to me, in some circumstances, to follow his own will. For the rest, he is a good priest, a good
religious, solid in his vocation. He will be an excellent missionary.”2 The
following year, 1849, he was sent to Algeria and then later received an

Concerning the finances needed for this venture, Father Sabon had
built a six roomed house which had cost him £ 360. £ 200 had been
given by the Vicar Apostolic of Natal and the rest was collected as donations from both the Catholics and Protestants in the Colony. Despite
the many other pressing needs Father Sabon comments on the state of
his chapel and his plans for the future:
But I do not want to stop there; my chapel is small and in a very
great state of disrepair; to repair it is practically impossible; I should
have a new one but how can I carry on without money? I have made
beautiful plans, it is true, but the difficulty is how to put them into
effect; I need about £ 700.4
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I am in charge, as you know, of the Coolies or Catholic Indians who
are in Natal. I cannot say that my care is very successful: these poor
people are spread here and there in the Colony; the greater number,
being household servants, live with the farmers so that it is impossible for me to gather them together and when I wish to speak to them
I can only do it in the evening when the day’s work is ended. My
desire to instruct them is therefore handicapped. However, I baptise
all their children and have even given baptism to twelve pagans who
have become Catholic since their arrival in Natal, that is in the last
five years.3

Oblatio

obedience to go to South Africa in 1851. On his arrival in Natal in 1852
he spent a few months in Pietermaritzburg after which he was posted
to Durban where he spent the rest of his life until his death on January
13, 1885. In 1860 he took charge of about 300 Catholics from Calcutta
and Madras who had landed in Durban to work in the Colony of Natal.
Father Sabon learnt Tamil and did remarkable work among these and
future generations of Catholic Indians to enter the Colony of Natal.
Of special interest to our study are a series of six letters originally
written in French, during the period of January 26 – November 1, 1865,
by Father Sabon to the Superior General, Joseph Fabre, of the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate in which he relates some of his troubles in the early days in Durban. The English translation of this body
of correspondence by Fathers Boulle and Vogt has been used in this
study. Father Sabon explains his mission in his correspondence with
the General Superior:
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The combined contributions of what had been collected by that
stage in both Durban and Pietermaritzburg amounted to £ 200. Apart
from receiving help from Father Barret in Pietermaritzburg it was Father Sabon’s plan to go and ask for money for the new Church in Durban as far afield as Grahamstown and Port Elizabeth.
In his second letter, February 6, 1865, Father Sabon informs that
Superior General that receiving correspondence should be easier since
there were now steamboats going regularly between Mauritius and the
Colony of Natal. In addition there is the news that the Vicar Apostolic
of Natal had given permission for him “go and beg in favour of my
church in the neighbouring Dioceses.”5 In this regard he had obtained
the assistance of a certain Mr. O’Mahoney to receive help from other
bishops and that they had received already a collection of books from
the Bishop of Dublin for the library at D’Urban (Durban). The atmosphere appears tense as Sabon reports: “We must ever be on our guard
for we are everlastingly among the gaze of a number of protestant ministers who watch us very carefully and if we were to take a false step we
should easily undo all the good that we have tried to do since 1852”.6
In the third letter of that year, 6th July, Sabon reports that the Colony
has been going through a “slump”. Despite all the previous signs that the
Colony had a bright future ahead of it, that this period was marked by
numerous commercial breakdowns and as a result Father Sabon had to
change his tactics: “As our Catholics are generally poor, their condition is
very sad. I have held up my collections, but hope to be able to begin again
later.”7 Sabon had wished to send the General a report of the spiritual and
temporal state of the Mission but says that it will have to wait until later.
The fourth letter of 5th August 1865, Sabon expresses his joy at
having received a reply from the Superior General. He then goes on to
report that the chapel is to be 56ft. in length and 16ft. in width. This was
due to the fact that the chapel was intended as a temporary structure.
Sabon then goes on to say: “If my plans succeed it will be in the future
a school which I hope the Sisters of the Holy Family will take and then
I shall build a large and beautiful church.”8 In the fifth letter, October
4, 1865, the news is good as regards the progress in the mission and the
building of the chapel. Father Sabon tells the General:
The work on my chapel is going full speed ahead; in a few days time
the altar will be put up; it is really very beautiful: it is square and

For all his effort, Father Sabon had secured for himself a new chapel that could serve well the Catholic community in D’Urban for the next
ten years. Sabon’s lamentations did not fall on deaf ears, his dream of a
new chapel had been realised as it matched the other churches and had
a beauty and style befitting a Catholic church. Sabon ends his final letter
to the Superior General with these words: “Therefore Glory to the Lord
and may His Holy Name be blessed!”13
In summary it can be said that Father Sabon is the only Oblate
from the original group that arrived in 1852 who remained in Natal
and was faithful to the obedience given him to evangelize the people
of Natal. Others moved onto Lesotho or Rome while others left the
Congregation altogether. Father Sabon was based in Durban and had a
parish that covered an area including Verulam in the north to Umzinto
in the south. Father Sabon wass noted to have taught himself Tamil
and had made efforts to open a school for Indians in Durban in 1863
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I had asked on that occasion Father Barret to preach the sermon and
to sing the Mass: my task was to do the collection: now, when I was
about to begin, I saw the multitude made up of Wesleyans, Methodists, Calvinists, Anglicans, Presbyterians, etc., devout, silent, respectful, the greater number of them praying on their knees, I felt
faint and it was with the greatest difficulty that I was to go through
my duty, yet it was not a very difficult one: that collection brought
in £ 23.12
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The letter was written on November 1, 1865 which relates the story
of the inauguration of the new chapel on the October, 29, 1865. Sabon
relates the following: “At first I had only to repair the chapel, but the
alms received allowed me to build a new church.”10 This was due to the
generosity of Catholics and Protestants alike who favoured the renovation of the original chapel. The new tabernacle for the chapel cost £
14.11 The chapel was filled to capacity with an extra hundred people
who had to stand outside. Father Barret preached at the mass and Father
Sabon had to take up the collection:
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rests upon six small columns which have been turned and given by a
protestant gentleman: there is great enthusiasm among my Catholics.
I am happy with the enthusiasm that is shown in favour of my dear
chapel. Expenses all told will be about £ 400.9
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and was refused finance from the government. He then went ahead and
started a school in 1867 which had 30 pupil, 3 desks, 2 maps and a black
board. The Colonial Government eventually gave a grant of £ 25 for the
school.14 Father Sabon made many sacrifices for the sake of his mission.
He was also fortunate enough to receive books written in Tamil from
the Oblates in Sri Lanka. Sabon had lived out his Oblate identity as a
missionary not so much among the indigenous people of South Africa,
but among the Indian Catholics and others that were part of his parish
based in Durban. The co-operators who worked with Father Sabon in
his later years in Durban, included Father Monginoux (1873-1874) and
Father Alexandre Baudry (1883-1885). In his final days Father Sabon
was nursed by Brother Ferdinand Manuel until his death in 1885. When
he died, in his last will and testament he bequeathed to the Oblates of
Natal a piece of land that had been donated to him during his lifetime.
The property was situated at the west end of D’Urban and was marked
“A” on the large general plan of the town that was deposited in the office of the Surveyor General. So even in death Father Sabon was faithful to that fact that what was held by one individual was for the benefit
of the entire Catholic Mission in Natal.
The Visitation of Father Martinet
and its consequences for the Vicariate
The apostolate of Fathers Sabon and Barret in Durban and Pietermartizburg respectively ensured the foundation of the Oblate ministry
in Natal. The success of the ministry of Father Joseph Gerard in Lesotho (1862) led to Bishop Allard taking up residence in Lesotho. In some
ways the failure to evangelise the Zulus initially led to vindication of
the ministry among the Basotho as a sign that the Lord was blessing His
vineyard within that Natal Vicariate. However, problems continued to
persist to the point that on the 17th July 1871 the General Council of the
Missionary Oblates took a decision that it was no-longer advisable for
Bishop Allard to remain as the Vicar Apostolic of the Natal Vicariate.
The point being raised in this section amounts to the fact that if the
organization to which pastoral workers belong does not operate according to the rules laid down then it decreases the level of co-operation
and productivity among its members involved in common projects. It
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also makes the point that poverty is not just about money but is also
part of leadership and styles of administration that either leads to more
efficiency or to a disgruntled group of individuals, who do not function
well as a group. The personality and character of the leader also has a
role to play in the problems that ensue within a missionary territory.
Bishop Allard’s austere nature and his strictness in discipline did not
always suite the conditions of the mission in Natal and beyond. Allard
had served as Novice Master in Canada before taking up the post as the
first Bishop of Natal. His insistence for example that all religious exercises be attended by missionaries in houses meant that even after long
missionary exertions on horse-back or on foot missionaries did not have
adequate time to relax and recuperate after these missionary journeys.
The tendency of Allard to dominate and take over in local situations did
not assist local leadership to fulfil their roles as leaders for example.
These are some of the issues that are raised by Father Martinet who
came to the Vicariate of Natal on a visitation in September 1871.
The following lists the issues raised in Father Martinet’s Report:15
- That the acts of the Chapter at Autun held in 1867 be applied to
the Vicariate of Natal.
- The need for a more efficient running of the Natal Vicariate since
the Vicar Apostolic was now residing in Lesotho. The following was
suggested: that Fathers Gerard and Deltour remain in Lesotho, that Father Barret become vicarial-procurator and remain in Pietermaritzburg,
that Father Bompart was to be the superior in Bloemfontein and that a
new superior be found for Lesotho since it was not appropriate for the
Bishop to be engaged in fulfilling the duties of a district superior.
- “That each of the administration should be called on to carry out
the duties confided in him to their full extent – neither more nor less.”16
Concerning the duty of the Bishop in particular Martinet pointed out:
“He should never allow himself to become so absorbed in work of purely local interest as to forget the rest of the vicariate. It was his duty to be
available to all.”17 This was to prevent petty squabbles arising between
the bishop and the members of the Vicariate on local matters of specific
nature.
- That books of finance be kept and updated on a regular basis in all
the houses of the Vicariate. Father Martinet laid down “detailed procedures for the keeping of books, the examination of accounts in January
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and June each year, the duties of the procurator and rules for the ownership of property.”18
- Father Martinet cautioned against saving money by asking priests
to do manual work for which they had not been trained. Within the Vicariate priests had been used to serve as builders and wagon drivers and
this had not always achieved the desired results. Since if the priests enjoyed such work they neglected their priestly duties and if they did not
like such work it led them to be disgruntled. Martinet goes on to say:
“Do not strive to work for economy by doing something for nothing –
that kind of work will always amount to nothing.”19 Building projects
were to take into account the cost of the material and for the work to be
completed with a good level of quality by skilled workmen trained to
use the correct equipment required to complete the job.
- The final point of the report deals with the fact that priests “should
not be prevented administratively from exercising their faculties”20 and
that the laity should exercise free choice when choosing a confessor.
This situation was made more urgent given the shortage of priests in
the Vicariate and the prohibition placed on younger priests not to hear
confessions for whatever reason, including what had been termed as for
the maintaining unity or simply as a disciplinary measure imposed by
the local ordinary.
Other issues raised by Martinet in the second part of his report were
he made more of his personal observations. He was of the opinion that
if there was harmony in the Vicariate it would make it easier to receive
volunteers who could serve as extra staff within the mission territory.
For example, another priest was needed in the diamond fields. Concerning the establishment of schools here too Father Martinet exhorted:
“High standards should be aimed at and a permanent, trained teaching
staff should be appointed.”21 Martinet’s point was that good schools had
been established in Cape Town, Grahamstown and Port Elizabeth and
the same should occur in Natal. The need among the Oblates to improve
their command of English was a point of contention precisely because it
opened them up to criticism from their parishioners for example. Buildings were to be put up with a comprehensive plan in mind and should
not just consist of additions made to a small cluster of isolated buildings; this was true of the situation in Lesotho and the diamond fields.
Martinet criticised their attire and the practice of wearing “glaring col-
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ours” under the customary black clothing. At times the black clothing
faded because of the cheap material used. Martinet also noticed that
more reading material was needed for the houses, as was there a need
for proper linen which aided one in having a good night’s sleep and then
to be more productive in the morning. According to Martinet the following may be observed: “sleeping in woollen blankets without sheets
is possibly a cause for insomnia.”22 It was Martinet’s opinion that South
Africa was a rich country and that proper fund raising should be done
to meet the needs of the mission in South Africa.
The reaction to the report by Bishop Allard and Father Sabon was
completely different. Bishop Allard had conceded in allowing all the
priests in Vicariate to now hear confession but insisted that he needed
more time to study the report whereas Father Sabon accepted readily
all the terms of the report and had hoped that Bishop Allard would do
the same. The report had spelt out in detail all the complaints received
by the Superior General in the seven years prior to the Martinet visit
so the report was therefore based on facts. In February 1873 Cardinal
Bernabò judged the dispute and found that Martinet had exceeded the
scope of his powers during his visit to South Africa. Bishop Allard was
called to Rome and in June 1874, Cardinal Bernabò then informed the
Oblate General Council that Bishop Allard had resigned for health reasons. By October 23, 1874 the Holy See had appointed Charles Jolivet
as the successor of Bishop Allard to lead the Oblate Mission in the
Vicariate of Natal. Bishop Jolivet was more gregarious and sociable
and had the advantage of the Martinet report to help heal the situation
where the relationships among the Oblate missionaries in the Vicariate
had deteriorated and needed attention. Due to lack of finance the fabric
of the human relations needed to be worked on in order to achieve the
harmony that Father Martinet had written about.
The growth in the Vicariate had been slower than expected and the
coveted success in the evangelization among the Zulus did occur until
the advent of Father Louis Mathieu in the Mission at Oakford (1884)
and Father Anselme Rousset at Entabeni, near Emoyeni, in Zululand
(1896). The door to Zululand would in effect be open from this point
onwards. The challenge of first evangelization took longer than had
been expected by any of the confreres in Europe. However, it needs to
be added that although the Oblates in Europe had worked in the revival-
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ist missions in parishes that had already believers within the parish, first
evangelization was altogether a new challenge in places such as South
Africa. Much more time was needed for the faith to take root and the
difficulties of not knowing the local languages and the occurrence of
faction fighting did not help speed up the success of the Oblate Mission
in Natal and beyond. Fathers Rousset and Mathieu were to become the
Oblate heroes to make a success of working with the Zulus and had an
adequate knowledge of the local language and customs to do so effectively. The initial mandate to evangelize the people of Natal, included in
no small measure the evangelization of the indigenous people of South
Africa, so it was only when the Oblates had worked successfully in
evangelizing the Zulu people, could the missionary venture in Natal be
considered as being complete in its spectrum of evangelizing all peoples in the area and not just the colonists.
Bishop Jolivet and the Holy Family Sisters
In 1874 the Holy Family Sisters accepted the missionary mandate to run schools for the white settlers where the Missionary Oblates
worked within the Vicariate of Natal. Later, their commitment would
extend to working among the Indian and Black communities as well.
The main centres where it was anticipated that the Sisters were needed
were D’Urban, Pietermaritzburg, Bloemfontein and Kimberley. On the
25th January 1875 fourteen Sisters accompanied Bishop Jolivet to Port
Natal aboard the Syria, and they departed from Southhampton. The
group arrived in Durban on the 4th March 1875.
The founder of the Holy Family Sisters was Father Pierre Noailles,
a friend of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Sister Melanie O’Connor
points out that: “Shortly before his death in 1861, Father Pierre
Noailles, the founder of the Association of the Family in Bordeaux,
France, in 1820, confided the spiritual care of his Sisters to Bishop
de Mazenod, the founder of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate.”23 This
created a close bond between the Holy Family Sisters and the Oblates
of Mary Immaculate. Further to this point the Generals that govern
the Oblates were to become the Directors-General of the Holy Family
as well. What was envisaged was a type of “holy alliance” between
the two congregations, and with the Oblates being a missionary con-
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This meant that the process of becoming co-workers in the joint
project of evangelization of the peoples of Southern Africa was an
awareness that had to be fostered and developed and would only bear
fruit in later years of working together. However, the extent of Bishop
Jolivet’s success is staggering. By 1899 it had been reported in the Natal Mercury that “Bishop Jolivet had built 99 churches and chapels, 82
schools and 14 convents, orphanages and hospitals, had raised the number of his clergy from 6 to 114 and had brought 284 Lay Brothers and
900 Sisters to South Africa.”25 This gives us some idea of the scale of
the resources that were at the disposal of the Vicar Apostolic. The Catholic ladies of Kimberley had a bazaar in November 1875 and raised £
828 for the building of the Convent in Bloemfontein. In 1878 the Catholics of Kimberley again raised a sum of £ 1 400 for the construction
of the Kimberley Convent. In 1887 for example the missionary society
of the Propagation of the Faith gave Jolivet 21 000 francs and the Holy
Childhood Association gave 3 000 francs and Bishop Jolivet used most
of this money for the acquisition of land.
The Holy Family Sisters had made an agreement with the Oblate
General, Father Fabre, that they would reside in house on church land
and owned by the Vicar Apostolic. This was following the manner in
which the Holy Family Sisters first established themselves in England
and Ireland for example. This would later cause conflict and it was the
decision of Bishop Jolivet that they should purchase the properties on
which they resided. There ensued various options and the general feel-
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Bishop Jolivet owned and controlled everything. All monies that the
Sisters raised or were given had to be handed over to him. He could
say after the first concert evening put on by the Sisters: ‘£ 400-00
for the Convent in Bloemfontein.’ (Jolivet: 20 June 1876) Any understanding, thereof, of these foundresses and the task entrusted to them,
more especially during the years 1875-1887 while Bishop Jolivet had
the role of being both their Provincial and Bishop, has to be partly seen
within the context of this relationship. We must always remember that
in the ‘Missions’ the task of evangelization was the responsibility of
the Clergy (McNamara 1996: 588) and ‘everyone else was auxiliary to
the priests’ (1996: 588). They were not co-workers, in other words.24
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gregation this had a great influence on the Sisters of the Holy Family.
O’Connor goes on to say:
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ing in France was that they did not wish to purchase property in South
Africa. At this stage the Holy Family Sisters were giving annually to the
Bishop all proceeds from bazaars and concerts which was for the maintenance and enlargement of the existing buildings. Mother Mouëzy being aware of the precarious situation of the Sisters in South Africa made
the following remark to the General Council on the 4th September 1888:
If I had stayed in France I would probably have opposed the buying,
but when we see the flourishing state of the Works, the promises of
stability of the future of the Colony and considering all the annoyances which are caused by our situation of dependency, then one
repeats involuntarily that now the door of salvation has opened up
and one wishes heartily not to let it close again.26

It was Father Soullier who took the initiative and bought the two
properties for the tidy sum of £ 5 000 and the remainder of the debt was
paid by the Sisters in France over a six year period at a rate of £ 400 per
year. This caused a tense situation between the Vicar Apostolic and the
Sisters considering all that the Sisters had performed in service to the
Vicariate from the beginning, however, it opened the door to the Sisters
of the Holy Family. Melanie O’Connor points out that: “It was a first
step taken towards some autonomy for the Sisters in South Africa.”27
The Sisters were grateful for the ‘paternal protection’ provided by the
Bishop during the early period when they were his ‘dedicated auxiliaries.’ However, the subordination that the Sisters endured while having
the Bishop also serve as their Provincial, and dealt with such matters
as religious professions and so forth, far extended beyond what they
might have desired. Gradually the relationship evolved into one of the
two communities working as co-workers in the same vineyard and the
relationship between the two groups improved.
Conclusion
Money is always a sensitive issue and begging is always a difficult
duty to have to perform. One sees this in the reflection of Father Sabon
when he had to take a collection and there were many pious Protestants
present in his little chapel in Durban. Father Sabon as we recall felt faint
at the time of the collection but found out that it was not such a difficult
task after all. Father Martinet felt discomfort at the lack of proper linen
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As important as the initial sharing in the missionary endeavour
was, as each group established themselves it was important to clarify
the ownership of resources. Autonomy becomes an important goal only
once each of the congregations has established themselves in the missionary territory. However, these congregations owe their very existence to the sacrifices and sharing of the early pioneering years before
they were well established in the Natal Vicariate. Those willing to make
sacrifices initially stood to prosper in the later years of their missionary
activity in South Africa.
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There were many sacrifices and deprivations that the Sisters were
willing to undergo to build up the schools. There was the particular problem of very limited financial and structural resources in the
initial years because of the terms of the agreement under which the
Sisters were contracted by the Oblates. This threatened their security. More value had to be placed on economic independence and
acquiring structural resources for the sake of security and a healthy
co-operation in mission.28
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in Oblate houses at the time of his visitation but those were the same
beds and the same conditions that the missionaries had to contend with
given their financial situation. The Holy Family Sisters needed more
autonomy from the Vicar Apostolic but still needed the Bishop’s ongoing support and protection as he had the power to make their lives difficult if he felt that they were not willing to accept his position on matters
of mutual interest. Concerning the situation of the Holy Family Sisters,
Melanie O’Connor makes the following observation:
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Summary – The article will consider the issues of financial co-operation as opposed to autonomy as a means of growth in the early years
of the Natal Vicariate 1851-1903. It covers the period of the first two
bishops in Natal, Allard and Jolivet, and indicates how the various persons and groups became more autonomous as they became established
within the mission territory. The finances of Father Sabon are discussed,
a review is done of the visitation of Father Martinet and finally the collaboration between Bishop Jolivet and the Holy Family Sisters is investigated.
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Sommaire – Le présent article veut examiner les problèmes de la
coopération financière, en tant qu’opposée à l’autonomie, comme un
moyen de croissance durant les premières années du Vicariat du Natal
(1851-1903). Il couvre la période des deux premiers évêques du Natal,
Mgrs Allard et Jolivet, et il indique comment les diverses personnes et les
divers groupes sont devenus plus autonomes à mesure qu’ils se fixèrent
au sein du territoire de la mission. On y discute les opérations financières
du Père Sabon, on passe en revue la visite du Père Martinet et l’on y fait
l’enquête de la collaboration entre Mgr Jolivet et les Sœurs de la Sainte
Famille.
Sumario – El artículo considera asuntos de cooperación financiera en contraposición a la autonomía como medio de crecimiento en los
primeros años del Vicariato de Natal 1851-1903. Cubre el periodo de los
dos primeros obispos de Natal, Allard y Jolivet, e indica cómo distintas
personas y grupos ganaron en autonomía a medida que se establecieron
dentro del territorio de la misión. Se discute sobre las finanzas del P.
Sabon, se revisa la visitación del P. Martinet y finalmente se investiga
la colaboración entre el obispo Jolivet y las Hermanas de la Sagrada
Familia.
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OMI, General Norms for Oblate Formation / Normes Générales
de la Formation Oblate / Normas generales para la formación oblata,
Roma 2011, 250 p.
Entre la fin de 2011 et le début de 2012 a vu la lumière la nouvelle
édition des Normes Générales de la Formation Oblate. Ces normes sont
le fruit de six ans de travail intense qui a vu la participation de nombreux Oblats, engagés dans différents ministères et à différents niveaux.
Depuis la version précédente, de 1997, nous avons eu trois Chapitres
Généraux, mais là n’est pas la seule raison pour une nouvelle édition.
Cette nouvelle édition, imprimée par Città Nuova à Rome en anglais, français et espagnol, est organisée en trois sections ou parties
principales : les principes, les procédures, les ressources. Un support
électronique accompagne cette édition, dans lequel on peut trouver, en
plus de la version électronique des Normes mêmes, d’autres ressources
utiles pour le ministère de la formation.
Les deux premières sections – les principes et les procédures –
constituent les Normes proprement dites, tandis que la troisième se veut
une manière concrète d’aider les Oblats qui travaillent dans le ministère
de la formation leur fournissant des outils concrets et pratiques pour
leur travail.
Comme il est dit dans l’avant-propos (p. 11), les principes occupent
dans le texte une place privilégiée et sont normatifs ; les procédures,
quant à elles, sont d’une nature différente. Certaines procédures sont
bien décrites dans le texte ; d’autres renvoient à une mise au point au niveau local, demandant aux différentes unités oblates de revoir les directoires de la formation et d’élaborer des procédures qui tiennent compte
des réalités locales pour un certain nombre d’aspects de la formation.
Bien connaître les procédures aide les formateurs à tous niveaux à éviter des pertes de temps ou à se retrouver dans des situations où il faut
recourir à une instance supérieure pour régler une situation particulière
qui s’est créée parce que les procédures n’ont pas été suivies.
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Voici maintenant une analyse rapide de chacune de ces trois parties.
Première partie : les Principes. Après avoir indiqué les destinataires, la visée et les objectifs de ces Normes, le texte énonce les principes fondamentaux de la formation oblate, s’arrêtant quelque peu sur
les formateurs, les qualités requises pour être un formateur, le travail
en équipe dans la formation oblate, les différents domaine du travail
formatif et d’autres aspects qui se réfèrent à ce même travail. Le texte
décrit et analyse ensuite les différentes étapes de la formation initiale,
les introduisant par une section sur l’apostolat en faveur des vocations.
La formation initiale commence avec le pré-noviciat et termine avec la
première obédience, reçue du Supérieur Général. Les étapes de cette
formation – pré-noviciat, noviciat, post-noviciat – sont décrites en tenant compte des différents domaines sur lesquels la formation s’étend :
le développement humain, la croissance spirituelle et le charisme oblat,
le développement intellectuel, la formation pastorale et missionnaire.
En plus de ces domaines qui sont traités à chaque étape de la formation,
il y en a d’autres qui sont traités avec une attention particulière, parmi
lesquels la consécration religieuse et les vœux, la vie communautaire
comme l’un des éléments essentiels du charisme oblat, la mission. Un
point à souligner est que le mot « pastoral » est souvent suivi par le mot
« missionnaire » : ce n’est pas un hasard, c’est pour indiquer explicitement le caractère missionnaire de notre travail pastoral.
Parmi les aspects à souligner en tant que porteurs d’une certaine
nouveauté, surtout à partir des recommandations des trois derniers Chapitres Généraux, l’importance du pré-noviciat comme première étape
de la formation oblate. Probablement nous n’avons pas encore totalement perçu la portée d’une telle affirmation, mais l’expérience prouve
désormais un peu partout dans la Congrégation, combien cette étape
est importante et déterminante, si elle est bien gérée, pour la poursuite
de la formation et pour la qualité de nos missionnaires. À chaque étape
un aspect particulier est mis en relief : pour le pré-noviciat c’est la formation humaine, pour le noviciat la formation charismatique et à la vie
religieuse, pour le post-noviciat la formation intellectuelle aussi bien
que la formation pastorale et missionnaire. Une place d’importance est
réservée à cette expérience que nous appelons normalement « le stage »
comme critère de vérification de la vocation missionnaire de nos candidats et comme banc d’épreuve pour ceux-ci dans leur cheminement
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vers l’envoi en mission. Un point sur lequel le texte attire l’attention de
façon particulière est celui de l’évaluation, moyen privilégié de lecture
de l’avancement progressif, surtout à des étapes cruciales, du chemin
formatif.
Un dernier chapitre de cette première partie est consacré à la formation continue, dont le texte souligne la nature, les objectifs, les étapes,
le contenu et les moyens.
Deuxième partie : les Procédures. Cette section a été élaborée en
lien avec ce qui est déjà contenu dans le Code de Droit Canonique,
les Constitutions et Règles et le Directoire Administratif. Même si
cette section peut paraître un peu « technique » et aride, elle a son
importance. Elle offre des indications relatives à la formation initiale
dans une unité locale aussi bien qu’en collaboration entre unité différentes. Pour chaque étape de la formation initiale, elle offre les critères
d’admission, les documents requis, les rapports d’évaluation pour des
étapes spécifiques. Après avoir dit un mot sur le Scolasticat international de Rome, sur les Directoires provinciaux de la formation et sur le
rôle des Conférences régionales de la formation, cette section termine
avec des questions spéciales : l’appel au célibat, les candidats venant de
séminaires ou d’autres Instituts religieux, la réadmission de personnes
qui ont quitté la Congrégation, la question des dépendances (alcool,
stupéfiants, jeux, etc.) et l’usage des technologies d’information et de
communication.
Troisième partie : les Ressources. Il s’agit dans cette partie d’offrir
des instruments utiles pour le travail de la formation. On y traite les différents programmes de formation selon les différentes étapes, la formation des Oblats Frères, les programmes de formation continue, certains
aspects particuliers de la formation après le noviciat, tels que des programmes pour justice, paix et intégrité de la création, des programmes
de missiologie, d’oblatologie, de formation à la gestion financière et à
d’autres aspects typiques de la vie consacrée, tels le célibat consacré,
la liberté de toute forme de dépendance, maintenir et développer des
relations équilibrées et vitales, savoir comment établir et protéger les
limites de la vie consacrée, etc. Plus loin on trouve des modèles déjà
prêts pour les différents rapports qui sont rédigés à chaque étape de
la formation initiale, des grilles d’évaluation, des formulaires de plusieurs types, allant jusqu’aux lettres dimissoriales pour les ordres et des
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modèles pour directoires, statuts, documents d’autre genre. La section
termine par une liste des documents officiels de l’Église en matière de
formation et par des titres de littérature oblate.
Cette nouvelle édition des Normes Générales de la Formation
Oblate a été promulguée par le Supérieur Général le 21 mai 2011,
150ème anniversaire de la mort de saint Eugène de Mazenod. Le texte de
référence est l’anglais, la langue dans laquelle le comité général de la
formation y a travaillé. Ces normes s’adressent à tous les Oblats et, de
façon particulière, aux supérieurs majeurs et à tous ceux qui travaillent
dans le ministère de la formation. Elles sont également un instrument
utile pour l’animation et la formation des formateurs, tant au niveau
local qu’au niveau général. (Paolo Archiati, omi)
Paweł Zając, omi, Św. Eugeniusz de Mazenod, Wydawnictwo
WAM, Kraków 2011, ss. 117.
A Polish Jesuit publishing company, WAM, since more than 10
years has published in Poland a series of short historical biographies
under the common title “Great Figures of the Church”. Its aim is to
popularize those personages whose activity, thought, actions and overall dedication have decisively influenced the shape of the history of the
Church. A booklet on St. Eugene de Mazenod, written by Paweł Zając,
omi, finds its proper place in this well appreciated series. It describes
and celebrates the person of the founder of the Oblate Congregation on
occasion of the two important anniversaries – the 150th anniversary of
death and 200th anniversary of priestly ordination of St. Eugene.
Although the author is known among Polish Church historians as a
competent young historian, he did not have an easy task to combine the
immense documentation concerning the person of St. Eugene, including both historiography and published letters, with the general scope
of the series which is to publish concise yet literarily attractive biographies. The author succeeded in creating a succinct narrative which is
both objectively informative and bears the mark of his personal attitude
towards the issues under examination. He underlined that the book “is
a modest expression of his personal fascination with the man who was
able to move from self-concentration towards complete dedication to
the poor, from fear of the future towards trust in God’s grace and providence, from mediocrity to fascination with sublime ideals and their re-

Rocky Joseph Costa, omi, Serving the Poor: A Key Aspect of
St. Eugene de Mazenod’s Charism and Its Missionary Impact on the
Catholic Church in Bangladesh. The Oblate Delegation of Bangladesh,
Dhaka, Bangladesh 2012, 126 p.
This publication is a licentiate thesis in the Institute of Spirituality at the Pontifical Gregorian University. It consists of a General Introduction, four Chapters and a General Conclusion. The first chapter
discusses Eugene de Mazenod’s understanding of the poor and the most
abandoned. In chapter two the author looks at “The Poor with Their
Many Faces” as understood by the Oblates worldwide. The third and the
fourth chapters look at the situation in Bangladesh: the socio-cultural
reality of the needy people, and the concrete ministries of the Oblates.
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alization with God’s assistance.” (p. 9-10) The aim of the book was not
to reveal any historical detail so far unknown but to offer a personal
and brief summary of the life of St. Eugene who deserved to be placed
among other great figures of the Church.
The person of St. Eugene is described in the general historical context of his time, with its profound social, political and cultural changes
triggered by the French Revolution. Eugene experienced the main revolutionary ideals (Liberté, Égalité, Fraternité) in a rather painful way.
But in the future, first becoming a priest, a religious and then a bishop,
he transformed those ideals by bringing them back to their evangelical
source. We could call it a revolution of the bishop of Marseille, which
was manifested in his attitude of brotherhood, equality and freedom,
which attracted and drew to him so many people. Eugene – as shown
in the book – was able to listen to the voice of God, of the Church, and
of the poor. He was able also to answer this voice with concrete actions, at times heroic and visionary, despite all obstacles. Among these
initiatives is the founding of the new Congregation, the missionary zeal
in sending Oblates across the world, the pastoral attitude of “valuable
preaching and mercy in the confessional.”
Thus in the short biography written by Fr Zajac the readers in Poland have received a convincing portrait of the “passionate man of Jesus Christ, unconditionally dedicated to the Church” as St Eugene was
called by Paul VI, drawn with skill and competence, both enjoyable to
read and informative. (Jan Walkusz, Catholic University of Lublin)
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The thesis is a combination of two areas of interest: the spirituality of
the Oblate Congregation, and the Oblate Mission in Bangladesh. The
question then is: how does the former influence the latter? Obviously,
the title of the thesis indicates the answer: “Serving the Poor”.
The thesis begins with an interesting description of Eugene de Mazenod’s charism as “mission to the poor and the most abandoned,” and
an analysis of how this charism is alive within the Oblate Congregation.
In Bangladesh, the Oblates arrived on July, 29, 1973, and though the
beginning of the Mission was very difficult, at the moment the Oblate
ministry is well developed, with local Oblate priests and one local Oblate bishop. The Oblates minister above all to the poor Tea Plantation
people and the Khasi and Garo tribal groups. They started in the Sylhet
area (now diocese) but recently moved also into the Chittagong and Rajshahi Dioceses, whilst their formation structures remain in the Dhaka
Archdiocese.
The Oblate Congregation has a fascinating history in Bangladesh
and this thesis clearly helps the reader to discover how the dream of the
founding missionary, Fr. Henry Van Hoof OMI, became a living reality.
(Daniel Corijn, omi)
Miguel Fritz, omi, Huellas de Oblatos en el Paraguay, Asunción,
Editora Litocolor SRL, 2009, 114 p.
En este libro, breve, ameno y sencillo, el autor, ex superior de la
Provincia oblata de Pilcomayo y buen conocedor de todo el Chaco, ha
recogido una serie de testimonios gráficos en los que aparecen parroquias, capillas, grutas, lugares (calles, canchas…) y empresas que llevan nombres oblatos: Eugenio de Mazenod, Cebula, Gèrard, Borzaga,
Tempier, Mauricio Lefebvre; así como una docena de oblatos más que
ejercieron su ministerio evangelizador por aquellas tierras, a las que
fueron dotando también de obras sociales. La denominación más reiterada es Pa’i Puku (Mons. Pedro Shaw) cuya memoria sigue muy viva
y su creciente veneración en el pueblo llano ha empujado a la Provincia
oblata a iniciar su proceso de canonización. Realmente los Misioneros
Oblatos están dejando su impronta en el “Infierno Verde” y se les quiere
de verdad. Esta obrita lo demuestra bien a las claras. (Joaquín Martínez
Vega, omi)
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Nicanor Sarmiento Tupayupanqui, omi, Andean Christian Theologies, Elements of a Rainbow of Theological Voices of the Indigenous
People of Abya Yala: A Missiological and Anthropological Study of the
Andean Trilogy, Doctoral Dissertation, Graduate Theological Union, in
Berkeley, California, 2011.
This dissertation intends to advance the systematization and development of Andean Christian theologies through a missiological and
anthropological study of the Andean trilogy: the cosmos, the transcendent, and the community. The Andean person is perceived as a bridgebuilder, reciprocator, and connector with the cosmos, the transcendent,
and the community. This study explores, analyses, and systematizes
the anthropological and theological elements of the Andean Christian
theologies found in the Andean trilogy, to foster a systematic development of the Christian theologies deeply rooted in the cultural values and
Christian traditions of the Andean people through an interdisciplinary
research framework called tripolar dialogue.
According to the dynamics of the tripolar dialogue, the Andean local churches dialogue with three fundamental experiences. First, with
the cultural and religious experiences of the Quechua and Aymara, contain in the myths and cosmologies, in the basic and fundamental relations of the people with the cosmos, with God, and with others. Second,
with the written and unwritten apostolic tradition, communicated and
developed throughout history as rituals, symbols, models of behaviour,
models of community and models of ministry. Finally, with the universal ecclesial communion, because other local churches, denominations,
and religions, informed and shaped the life of faith of the Andean local
churches.
The emergence of a rainbow of multicolour theologies in the local Christian churches of the Andes is located within the multicultural,
multiethnic, and multireligious context of the peoples and nations of
the Andes. These theologies are situated in the context of cultural and
intellectual decolonization and renewal of the Andean local churches.
Andean Christian theologies are theologies made from the Andean socio-cultural and religious context; they are contextual and inculturated
theologies. Finally, the systematization of Andean theologies is situated
within the larger movement of an elaboration of the native theologies
of Abya Yala; in this sense, Andean theologies are regional theologies
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of the Aymara and Quechua indigenous nations of Abya Yala, the indigenous name for America. (Eduardo C. Fernàndez, sj)
Gennaro Cicchese, omi, Antropología del diálogo. Hacia el “entre” de la interculturalidad, Ciudad Nueva, Buenos Aires 2011.
“El dialogo entre los seres humanos, ¿es todavía posible? Quiero
decir ¿es posible encontrarse, escucharse, hablarse, reconocerse ‘iguales’ respetando las ‘diferencias’? Antes del diálogo cultural, político,
interreligioso, ¿existen algunas características humanas para poder comunicar, expresarse y encontrarse con los otros?” A estas preguntas
trata de responder el autor del libro (profesor de antropología filosófica
en la Universidad lateranense de Roma y en el Instituto filosófico y
teológico Sant’Augustin de Dakar). Propone una especie de itinerario
ascético, un éxodo de la propia persona hacia el otro; deteniéndose en
la dialéctica ‘palabra-escucha’ y concluyendo con la afirmación de que
“un ser humano que no ha aprendido a escuchar, jamás será capaz de
dialogar”. Siguiendo la tesis de Bauman, el autor muestra cómo hoy se
siente cada vez más la necesidad de retornar a la comunidad para huir
del problema de la inseguridad global que atenaza al hombre y lo lleva
a estar siempre más encerrado en sí mismo, prisionero de una máscara y
esclavo de los prejuicios. De ahí el redescubrimiento de la importancia
del silencio, la belleza del diálogo, y del estar con los otros; aprendiendo a darse sin reservas a aquel tú personal que tenemos al lado en cada
momento de nuestra vida. El recorrido se transforma en espiritualidad
de comunión: una calurosa invitación a creer en una vida que resplandezca y que esté sostenida por el dinamismo de unidad y diferencia del
amor divino que enseña a acoger y a mar a los otros. (Maria Pia Vaccaro, Pontificia Universidad Lateranense, Roma)
Yvon Beaudoin, omi, Éd., Anecdotes et Fioretti autour de saint Eugène de Mazenod, Ottawa 2011, 228 p. Anecdotes and Fioretti From the
Life of Saint Eugene de Mazenod, Ottawa 2011, 224 p. Sant’Eugenio de
Mazenod. Aneddoti, fioretti e curiosità, trad. di Nino Bucca, omi, Roma
2011, 176.
Dans l’introduction de ce livre, dont il est l’éditeur, le père Yvon
Beaudoin, o.m.i., dit : « Les biographes oblats de Mgr de Mazenod et
les postulateurs de sa cause de canonisation ont acheté au cours des
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Fabio Ciardi, omi, L’idea missionaria. La Passione di padre Gaetano Liuzzo, Roma 2011, 98 p. + 1/8 foto.
Une personnalité aux multiples facettes et une passion missionnaire à tout épreuve; une précise identité missionnaire et du zèle se
déployant dans de nombreux secteurs apostoliques : Ce sont là les traits
du père Gaetano Liuzzo (1911-2003) qui viennent le plus en évidence
dans ce livre du père Fabio Ciardi, Directeur des Recherches et Études
Oblates, auteur bien connu du public italien. L’auteur dépeint avec vivacité et précision cette grande figure de missionnaire qui a joué un rôle
éminent au sein de la Province d’Italie des Missionnaires Oblats de Marie Immaculée. La fondation de l’Institut séculier COMI (Coopératrices
Oblates Missionnaires de l’Immaculée), l’animation missionnaire dans
les séminaires d’Italie, l’animation du laïcat oblat AMMI (Association
Missionnaire Marie Immaculée), la direction de la revue missionnaire «  Fino al Polo » («  Jusqu’au Pôle ») (devenue ensuite «  Missioni
OMI ») : voilà quelques-uns seulement des domaines dans lesquels
naquît et prit forme son « Idée missionnaire ». Pour rédiger son livre
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années beaucoup d’ouvrages sur Aix, Marseille et la Provence, conservés dans la bibliothèque oblate de la Maison générale, dans lesquels
on trouve souvent des faits curieux et piquants à son sujet. Lui-même
dans ses écrits raconte d’une façon vivante et imagée des aventures
quelquefois cocasses qui lui sont arrivées ou bien fait des réflexions intéressantes sur des événements de sa vie ou de son milieu. En travaillant
depuis un demi-siècle à sa cause de canonisation ou à la publication de
ses écrits, j’ai recueilli plusieurs de ces anecdotes ou fioretti que je mets
entre les mains de mes confrères oblats. Ceci fait encore mieux connaître sa forte personnalité, avec ses réactions vives, son sens de l’humour,
son attachement à ses diocésains et aux Oblats, sa charité et son zèle
pour le salut des âmes. » En effet, ces textes révèlent la riche et, à bien
des égards, la surprenante personnalité du saint fondateur des Oblats de
Marie Immaculée. Un saint qui, au cours de sa vie, a su plaisanter sur
son appétit et ses gaffes, a organisé une sérénade à une femme âgée et
avoué son ennui, a souri avec bienveillance sur la distraction des autres
et avoué la sienne, qui s’est mis en colère et qui s’est ému. Le livre,
publié aussi en anglais et italien, est enrichi de dix desseins de l’artiste
italienne Barbara Calcei. (Nino Bucca, omi)
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l’auteur a soigneusement consulté les nombreux documents gardés dans
les Archives de la Maison Générale OMI de Rome et ceux de la Maison
Provinciale OMI de Frascati (Rome). Il s’agit de quelques 2500 lettres
et documents desquels émerge un portrait limpide d’un authentique fils
spirituel de St Eugène de Mazenod. (Pasquale Catrilli, omi)

